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Msgr. Boyle of
Blessed Sacrament
Dies Suddenly
NEWARK “He was a man of prayerful joy.”
In these seven words did Rev. Robert Garner' sum up
the life of Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, second pastor of Bless-
ed Sacrament Church here, who died on June 23 at St.
Michael’s Hospital after a short illness.
Father Garner, a curate at
Blessed Sacrament, spoke at a
Mass for parishioners and chil-
dren held on June 26 in Blessed
Sacrament Church. The formal
eulogy for Msgr. Boyle was de-
livered at the Solemn Funeral
Mass, Coram Pontificc, on June
27 by Auxiliary Bishop Stanton.
At his death Msgr. Boyle was
director of the Essex County Fed-
eration of Holy Name Societies
and of the Archdioccsan Council
of Catholic Men. As his body lay
in state, it was visited by hun-
dreds of Holy Name men from
all parts of the archdiocese.
HIS WAS A warm and open-
hearted nature and, as Father
Garner said, “he couldn’t stand
to see somebody he didn’t know.”
Like as not, Msgr. Boyle would
not wait for formal introductions,
but walk right up, introduce him-
self and give you a crushing
handshake.
He came to Blessed Sacrament
in 1952 after having served as
curate at Our Lady of the Val-
ley, Orange; Sacred Heart, Do-
ver; and Sacred Heart, Lynd-
hurst; and as pastor of St. Law-
rence, Wechawken. Until that
time. Blessed Sacrament had
known only one pastor, the be-
loved Msgr. Frederick C. O’Neill,
who had served the parish since
it was formed in 1905.
MSGR. BOYLE soon establish-
ed himself firmly in the
hearts of the parishioners. His
appointments to archdioccsan
posts did not in the least affeci
the time and energy he spent on
parish affairs. He became a firm
supporter of the Blessed Sacra-
ment Golden Knights and one of
liiw last public appearances was)
at the Knights’ annual drum \
and bugle corps contest when he
presented the trophy bearing his
name to the winning corps.
Throughout his life, Msgr. Boyle
had a particular devotion to
Our Lady and the Sacred Heart.
He said the 15 Mysteries of the
Rosary daily. Each morning, pre-
cisely at 7 a.m., he would be on
the rectory porch, saying his
prayers, interrupted now and
then to say hello to someone
passing by.
IT WAS NOT surprsing that the
boy born in Bayonne 65 years ago
should have received and answer-
ed a call to the pricsthod.
Ilis family fairly abounds in vo-
cations. Three aunts, all now de-
ceased, were Glen Riddle (Pa.)
Franciscans. Two cousins are
priests, Rev. William Gallagher,
assistant at St. Bridget’s, Jersey
City, and Rev. Joseph F. Rod-
gers of Croydon, Pa. Two other
cousins are nuns, Sister Evange-
lista, S.S.J., of Good Counsel,
Newark, and Sister Alice Elenita,
superior at St. Paul’s, Ramsey.
Another vocation in the family
will be fulfilled in two years
when Msgr. Boyle was due to
celebrate the 40th anniversary of
his own ordination on May 26.
1&23, by Bishop O’Connor. A
nephew, Frank Seymour, has just
completed his fourth year of
study at Immaculate Conception
Seminary. Msgr. Boyle was
Frank's godfather as well as un-
cle, and also baptized him.
THROUGH MUCH of his school-
ing, Msgr. Boyle was a classmate
of Archbishop Boland, who pre-
sided at the June 27 Mass. The
two went to Xavier High School
together and then on to Scton
Hall College and Immaculate
Conception Seminary, both then
at South Orange. They were sep-
arated only when Archbishop Bo-
land went to Rome to complete'
his theological studies. Another
Xavier classmate is now Auxili-
ary Bishop Edward V. Dargin of
New York.
In addition to his service with
the Holy Name and A.C.C.M.,1
Msgr. Boyle was also archdio-
cesan director of the fund-raising
drive to complete Sacred Heart
Cathedral and Bergen County!
'director for the drive for the
building of Walsh Hall at Darling-
ton.
His affinity for men’s organiza-
tions also resulted in his serving
as chaplain for the Lyndhurst and I
Weehawken police and fire de-,
partments during his terms in
those cities, as chaplain for Ho-
boken Council, K. of C., and as
moderator of Newark’s First Fri-
day Club. Only last month, he
i had accepted an appointment J
from Mayor Carlin on a commit-
tee of clergymen to advise the
city of Newark on rehabilitation
and conservation of neighbor-
hoods.
In 1954, Msgr. Boyle was elevat-
ed to the rank of domestic pre-
late with the title of Right
Reverend Monsignor and was in-
vested by Archbishop Boland at
Sacred Heart Cathedral on Dec
5
Msgr. Charles C. Demjano-
vich, a classmate, offered the
Requiem Mass, assisted by Msgr.
Leo Martin, pastor of Our Lady
of Victories, Jersey City, and
Father Gallagher.
I Surviving arc a brother, Hugh
J. Boyle of Jersey City; a sis-
ter, Mrs. George Seymour of Ba-
yonne; six nephews and one
niece.
Msgr. Boyle
On the Inside
...
LIFE AT THE North American College in
Rome is described in pictures on Page 9
MENTAL HEALTH is a growing problem
these days; what you can do about it is
told °n Page 13
THE INSIDE STORY of charter revision in
Jersey City is related by Father Canavan
on Page 10
THE KNIGHTS of Malta and their new con-
stitution are discussed in a news story
on Page 2
UN Official
Hits Hungary
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(RNS) Sir Leslie Munro of
New Zealand, UN Special
Representative on the Ques-
tion of Hungary, expressed
grave concern here over reports
of the recent trial of 12 priests
and laymen for alleged anti state
activities in Hungary.
The 12 were sentenced to pri-
son terms ranging from 12 to
three years.
All of them except one priest,
Rev. Odon Lcnard, pleaded guil-
ty. It had been reported that the
defendants had been subjected to
systematic brain-washing.
SIR LESLIE noted that the
trials, held in Budapest, were
“aimed at the elimination of the
right of free speech to which all
persons would be entitled in a
normal democratic state. The
sentences are severe and in ac-
cordance with the Stalinist tradi-
tion, which appears to be reviv-
ing in Hungary.”
Prothonotary Apostolic
Invest Msgr. Lange
At Jubilee Mass
NETCONG Bishop McNulty will invest Msgr. Ed-
win E. Lange, pastor of St. Michael’s Church here, as a pro-
thonotary apostolic at a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving on
July 9 in honor of the 50th anniversary of Msgr. Lange’s
ordination.
Msgr. Lange was born in near-
by Butler 76 years ago, the son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jurgen
P. Lange.
He had attended St. Nicho-
las Grammar School in Passaic
and Seton Hall Prep and College,
before completing his theological
studies at the American College
in Louvain, Belgium. He was or-
dained there on July 9, 1911.
FOLLOWING ordinhtion, Msgr.
Lange served as an assistant pas-
tor at St. Mary’s, Dover, and
Blessed Sacrament, Newark. His
term at the latter parish was in-
terrupted by 18 months of service
as an Army chaplain in World
War I.
Nov. 26, 1926, Msgr. Lange was
appointed pastor of St. Michael’s
and thus will celebrate his 35th
anniversary this fall. When he
first came here, the parish in-
cluded Netcong, Stanhope, Port
Morris, Budd Lake, Lake Hopat- 1 '
cong and Ledgewood. Several of
these areas now have their own 1
parishes.
MSGR. LANGE himself super-
vised the erection of St. Jude’s
Church at Budd Lake in 1946,
which is still served as a mission
iof St. Michael’s. At Netcong, a
new convent was built in 1952, a
new church in 1954 itnd a now
parochial school in 1958.
In 1954, Msgr. Lange was ele-
vated to the rank of domestic
prelate by Pope Pius XII, and in
1957 received an honorary doc-
tor of laws degree from Seton
Hall University. Since 1938, he
has been director of the Rural
Life Conference in the Diocese of
Paterson.
Assisting Msgr. Lange at the
Mass of Thanksgiving will be
Very Rev. Kevin Barron, 0.5.8.,
of St. Paul’s Abbey, Newton, as
deacon, and Rev. John Lange, his
newly ordained nephew, as sub-
deacon. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. James J.
Doyle, pastor of St. Thcrese’s,
Paterson, who was Msgr. Lange’s
first curate at St. Michael's in
1939.
Following the Mass, an anniver-
sary dinner will he served at
Donahue’s Restaurant, Wayne.
Msgr. Lange
Fr. Norton to Be
St. Peter’s Pastor
JERSEY CITY' Very Rev. Emmet J. Norton, S.J.,
a former teacher at both St. Peter’s Prep and College, has
been appointed to the dual position of pastor of St. Peter’s
Church here by Archbishop Boland, and rector of St.
Peter’s Prep by Very Rev. John B. Janssens, S.J., superior
■general of the Society of Jesus.
Father Norton succeeds Rev.
John B. Morris, S.J., whose can-
onical term of six years expired
this month.
Father Morris in turn has been
appointed director of the City
Hall division of Fordham.
BORN IN Jersey City, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Nor-
ton, Father Norton attended St.
Michael’s Grammar School and
St. Peter’s Prep. He entered the
Society of Jesus in 1935 at the
novitiate of St. Andrcw-on-llud-
son, Poughkeepsie.
After further studies at West
Baden College, lnd., and Loyola
University, Chicago, Father Nor-
ton was assigned to teach at St.
Peter’s Prep in 1942. Three years
later, he began theological studies
at Woodstock College in Mary-
land and was ordained there on
June 20, 1948.
In 1949, Father Norton was as-
signed to a year of study in as-
cclical theology at Wepion, Bel-
gium.
From 1950 to 1952, he con-
tinued his studies in philosophy
at the Pontifical Gregorian Uni-
versity in Rome.
For the next eight years. Fa-
ther Norton was an instructor in
philosophy at Jesuit seminaries:
from 1952 to 1955 at the House
of Studies in Plattsburgh, N. Y.,
and from 1955 to 1960 at Loyola
Seminary located at Shrub Oak.
NY.
In 1960, Father Norton was
transferred to St. Peter’s College
as assistant professor of philoso-
phy and faculty adviser for the
Gannon Debating Society at the
school.
Father Norton
Fr. Micik Appointed
Pastor in Elizabeth
NEWARK Rev. Claude Micik, 0.5.8., has been ap-
pointed pastor of Blessed Sacrament Church, Elizabeth, by
Archbishop Boland to succeed the late Rev. Hiliary Stephan,
0.5.8.
This was one of 12 appointments involving Benedic-
tines of St. Mary’s Abbey, Mor-
ristown, announced this week by
Abbot Patrick M. O’Brien, 0.5.8.,
with the approval of Archbishop
Boland and Bishop McNulty.
Father Micik has been serving
;as an assistant at Blessed Sa-
icramcnt. He is a native of New-
ark, who attended St. Benedict’s
Prep and St. Anselm’s College
land entered the Order of St.
I Benedict in 1924. He was ordained
on June 8, 1930.
j Previous assignments have in-
cluded: assistant pastor at St.
| Joseph’s, Maplewood; teacher
at St. Benedict’s Prep; assistant
headmaster at Delbarton School;
chaplain at Villa Walsh, Morris-
'town; assistant chaplain at St.
Elizabeth’s, Convent; chaplain at
Bender Memorial Academy,
Elizabeth; spiritual director for
the Sisters of Mercy at Mt. St.
Mary’s, Maplewood, and for the
Little Sisters of the Poor, New-
ark; director of the Oblates of
St. Benedict in Essex and Union
Counties.
OTHER CHANGES announced
by Abbot O'Brien were:
Rev. Martin Burne, 0.5.8.,
from St. Benedict’s Prep to as-
sistant, Sacred Heart, Elizabeth;
Rev. Columba Rafferty, 0.5.8.,
from St. Benedict’s Church, New-
ark, to assistant, Blessed Sa-
crament, Elizabeth;
' Rev. Christian Casper, 0.5.8.,
from St. Benedict’s Prep to as-
sistant, St. Benedict’s Church;
Rev. David Conway, 0.5.8.,
from Delbarton School to St.
Benedict’s Prep;
Rev. William Norman, 0.5.8.,
from St. Mary’s Abbey, Morris-
tow.ru.to assistant, Sacred Heart;
Rev. Edward Davey, 0.5.8.,
from Sacred Heart High School,
Elizabeth, to St. Benedict’s
Prep;
Rev. Gabriel Coless, 0.5.8.,
from St. Benedict's Prep to Del-
barton School;
Rev. Regis Wallace, 0.5.8.,
from Delbarton School to
St. Benedict’s Prep;
Rev. Joel Leikhim, 0.5.8., from
St. Mary’s Abbey to St. Bene-
dict's Prep;
Rev. Patrick McCaffcrty,
0.5.8., from Blessed Sacrament
to assistant, St. Elizabeth’s, Lin-
den.
Father Micik
Pope Reveals Some Plans,
Goals for Vatican Council
VATICAN CITY (NG) Pope John said here that
Latin must be the official language of the Second Vatican
Council but if need be participants may use their own
language in addressing the meeting.
Pope John made the statement in solemnly closing
the first session of the council’s
Central Preparatory Commission.
Present were all the available
members and consultors of the
other 11 preparatory commis-
sions and the three secretariats.
THE POPE in his Latin dis-
course set in relief still more the
character of the Second Vatican
Council. Among points he touched
on, in addition to the council's
language, were the interest of
non-Catholics and press coverage
of the council.
On the question of non-Cath-
olics, Pope John said:
"What can we do for our cvcr-
belovcd but separated brothers?
What for the many who do not,
bear the sign of Christ on their
foreheads, yet who are also the
children of God? You must be-
lieve how much our soul is sen-
sible to their voices and to their
courtesies.
"Also from this point of view,
one must say. that the council is
not a speculative assembly, but
a living and vibrant organism
which, in the light and love of
Christ, sees and embraces the
whole world. The house which is
decorated for the feast, which
refurbishes itself in the fresh
splendor of its precious orna-
ments, is the Church which in-
vites all men to its bosom.”
THEN CAME a word of grati-
tude and a word of advice for
the press, which ‘‘has always
shown such correctness if also
al the same time a bit of impa-
tience and a lively desire to be
informed on the activities of the
council.”
The Pope thanked the journal-
ists for their attention. But he
asked them to remember that
"an ecumenical council is not an
academy or a parliament but
rather a solemn assembly of the
whole ecclesiastical hierarchy for
the purpose of considering the
ordinary life of the Church and
the welfare of souls.”
Although the work concerning
the general council is worthy of
the attention of the communica-
tions media, the Pontiff said, it
also requires special respect and
reserve.
POPE JOHN gave a brief re-
sume of the work done the pre-
ceding week by the Central Pre-
paratory Commission. He said
there had been clarification as
to who would be invited to the
council, that there had been a
selection of theologians and can-
onists who would participate. He
said furthermore that practical
rules for proceedings in the dis-
cussion and casting votes had
been determined.
The decision to allow for a cer-
tain limited use of a partici-
pant s native tongue, he said, is
•in indication of the vastness of
the application of the interests
of the Universal Church.
lie cited the interest of lay
people in every phase of the
council as being particularly con-
soling to him personally. “Our
thoughts are turned to them .
. ~”
he said, “We pray them to follow
with the same attention and de-
votion the work begun and not to
doubt that their expectations and
suggestions will find in us a
benevolent hearing."
THE STUDIES of the prepara-
tory commissions and secretari-
ats will continue, according to
the Pope, with the same aim*
they have had from the begin-
ning:
“To put it briefly but com-
pletely, the council intends to re-
vest the clergy with anew bril-
liance of sanctity. It intends that
the people be instructed effica-
ciously in the truths of the Faith
and of Christian morals; that
new generations arising as a
hope of better times be educated
properly; that care be given to
the social apostolatc; that Chris-
tians have a missionary heart.”
The Pope called once more on
Catholics throughout the world to
pray for the council’s success.
“Considering that it is truly an
undertaking of the gravest im-
portance, man's energies and ef-
forts are not sufficient to accom-
plish it,” he said.
“All the world is interested in
the preparations for the ecumen-
ical council and it will be even
more so when [the council] is in
session and its deliberations are
published everywhere by the
| most modern means . . . But,
: treating as it does of such grave
and serious matters, we have the
duty to present it prudently and
with simplicity, without enter-
taining petty curiosities or in-
dulging in polemical tempta-
tions.”
AT A NEWS conference later,
Archbishop Periclc Fclici, secre-
tary general of the Central Com-
mission, said there has been no
decision on the question of non-
Catholic representation at the
council. The matter will be dis-
cussed at future commission
meetings, he said.
Archbishop Felici made a spe-
cial point of emphasizing that
the preparatory work now in
progress is simply ground work.
It will not affect the work of
the council Fathers, he said, add-
ing that decisions connected with
the preparatory work rest ulti-
mately with the Pope, but deci-
sions connected with the acts of
the council await the vote of the
Fathers of the council with the
concurrence of the Pope.
The Archbishop said that votes
Early Copy
Because of the July 4 holiday,
the issue of The Advocate for
July 6 will go to press one day
early. All local news and pic-
tures for that Issue should be
in The Advocate office no later
than 4 p.m. on June 30.
FINAL MEETING: Archbishop Boland discusses the follow-up to the Archdiocesan Development Campaign withHudson County clergymen at the final meeting for the drive at St. Michael’s, Jersey City. From the left are
Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar General and pastor of St. Aloysius, Jersey City; Auxiliary Bishop Stanton, pastor
at St. Aedan's, Jersey City; the Archbishop; Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney, campaign coordinator; Msgr. LeRoy E.
McW illiams, pastor of St. Michael’s, Jersey City, and Hudson County moderator, and Rev. James A. Stone, execu-
tive secretary for the drive.
Letter from Cuba
New Fear: Take-over of Children
By Floyd Anderson
NEWARK Another letter
from Cuba has arrived in North
Jersey, describing frankly the
situation Jn that unhappy land.
Again it has passed by the
censors, cither because of a
haphazard checking, or per-
haps because the censor was
sympathetic to the views ex-
pressed.
The writer tells of the “new
fear” in Cuba, that on July 26
Castro will have adopted a law
by which the state will take
"all rights toward children.”
THEN THE LETTER says:
"I wonder if I am doing the
right thing in writing to tell so
many things that ran only
bring more suffering to you."
But the letter is sent nonethe-
less because "none of these
things seem to be known out-
side of Cuba. What arc the
Cubans outside doing? Is it
that they forget when they get
out? Why is this not published
all over the free world? Can it
he possible that the religious
orders of all the American
hemisphere arc not informed of
all this?”
The truth is that the Cubans
"outside” have been trying to
present their views, but often
it is difficult to get news from
Cuba. Reporters are not wel-
come there; and religious com-
munities arc often reluctant to
talk about the Cuban situation
so long as they have members
behind Fidel Castro’s sugar
cane curtain.
Often it is only through let-
ters, such as this written to a
friend of mine, that the real
tragedy of the happenings in
Cuba strikes home.
THE LETTER WRITER ex-
presses this by saying: "How I
have come to understand the
poor Hungarians! First they
were full of hope, waiting for
help to he liberated. Then they
were losing their hopes. That is
what is happening today here.
We arc only in the hands of
God.
“What can we expect of men?
I have had so much faith in
Mr. Kennedy, but everything
seems so complicated! From
all we sec and hear it seems
that Cuba is to be left alone
to act as an example for the
hemispheric world. There still
are so-eallcd democracies that
talk about non-intervention, and
to let the Cubans have what-
ever form of government they
want —as if today’s leaders
were Cubans, when in fact they
are toys of Russia and China!
"A part of the Cubans live
under terror. Another part has
been forced to collaborate be-
cause they have to make a liv-
ing somehow and they ’make
believe’ that they stand for it.
And still another has been
hypnotized, brainwashed."
THE WRITER then says:
"The fact is that this situation
is getting to be too serious.
Cuba is being rapidly converted
into the third power of this
hemisphere. This looks like an
arsenal constantly growing, and
they say that today there are
one million persons in arms be-
ing trained and moved around.
"The day before yesterday
300 Russians arrived, expert pi-
lots and mechanics. And before
that they say there were at
least that many already, and as
many planes to be sent here.
Meanwhile 2,000 Cubans are be-
ing trained on the other side
of the curtain. These are pilots.
"The quantity of ‘foreigners’
is tremendous, and they only
come to teach what we could
not teach
. . , Many of the
ones that arrived arc those
Spanish children that were
taken to Russia years back and
are today properly trained com-
munist men and women.
“What are the Americans
waiting to happen in Cuba?
What do they expect Cuba to
be converted in? They may
have no doubt that eventually
it will go over there ... not
to the Latin countries alone.
This is a tremendous focus of
propaganda and espionage.”
THEN THE WRITER tells of
new .seizures by Castro. "They
have anew law now to freeze
all the private houses in many
suburbs. These houses arc be-
ing claimed for ’art’ tech-
nicians. I have already seen the
houses of some friends with
large red signs: ’School for
Art Instructors,’ etc. That is
how they.take the houses, now
that business and bank ac-
counts, etc,, are not enough.
"All the buildings of private
schools and religious communi-
ties, their bank accounts, every-
thing has been taken. They are
not allowed to teach or to take
care of the sick or any kind
of apostolic action. They make
their lives miserable, forcing
them into many aggravations
by both militiamen and militia-
women."
The writer reports that the
jails continue crowded. “The
inmates, particularly in La
Cabana and Isle of Pines, arc
terribly treated. And none of
these things seem to be known
outside of Cuba!”
Another paragraph notes that
"meetings and activities of all
Catholic associations have been
prohibited to avoid terrible con-
sequences . . . There are many
Communions, many people at-
tending daily Mass.”
"THK NEW FEAR,” the let-
ter continues, "is the proposed
law by which the state will
take all rights toward the chil-
dren.
“This is expected for July
26 when the Socialistic Constitu-
tion will probably come to light.
Some people, however, think
they may wait a little longer
because Latin America will not
like this.
"On that evening," the writer
declares, “Castro is going to
speak from the Capitol. His own
brother already announced that
those whose nerves are not too
good better start taking pills
now or putting cotton in their
ears . . ,
Referring to the "Tractors
for Freedom deal,” the letter
declares that "the idea here is
that Castro had changed his
mind because Moscow did not
like the idea
.
. .”
THEN TIIE LETTER notes:
"Havana today is full of lines.
To buy almost .anything they
have to form a line. So many
things missing!"
It continues: "The lines of
people to get passports, exit
permits, vaccination, tickets
and visas arc fantastic. Many
children have gone but how
many are left? How many will
never be able to go? There are
so many problems . . . How
do you take them out? How do
you make a living outside? How
do you feed them? There are
so many problems for so many
families! And always with the
hope that something will hap-
pen before September” (when
the children must attend the
communistic schools).
CONCLUHING, the letter
says that "it seems unbelieva-
ble that there arc human be-
ings dedicated to force a full
nation to so much injustice, and
sufferings . , . that can use in
such a way so many lies and
betray everything and every-
one.
"I will definitely not write
you these things any more. For-
give me. You know the atmos-
phere and these comments will
only increase your worries.
"Let us have faith in God
even if we do not see the way.
lie has all eternity and there
is no rush for His justice. And
we must always have faith that
He will help us, and He knows
how to make good from the
evil. If lie allows all this, we
must accept it.in peace. Let it
be what lie commands."
(Continued on Page 2)
set for the council but the Cen-
tral Commission will hold its
second meeting no later than
October.
• Plenary sessions of the
council will be held in the cen-
tral nave of St. Peter's Basilica,
rather than in the transept—the
site of the last previous council.
• Funds will he made avail-
able to bring to the council those
Fathers of the council who can-
not meet their expenses.
• The Vatican will assist news-
men in covering the council. Two
priests have already been as-
signed to the Central Commission
for this purpose and press fa-
cilities will be expanded as the
council approaches.
THE ARCHBISHOP labeled
the Central Commission meetings
extremely warm and fruitful. He
said that all of the 70 or more
participants, and especially the
non-Italian prelates, were moved
by working so closely with the
Pope.
“He sat at his desk, slight-
ly raised, no throne and no can-
opy over it.” Pope John worked,
listened and voted with the as-
sembled representatives of the
Universal Church, he added.
The Archbishop took time to
pay tribute to the Italian rail-
roads, airlines and steamship
lines, which he said granted dis-
counts as high as 50% to all
passengers traveling to take part
in the commission meetings.
Votes taken at the meetings
'were in writing, together with the
| accompanying opinions. They arc
lo he printed by the secretariat of
the Central Commission along
with analyses of the votes and
viewpoints.,Eventually, the Arch-
bishop said, they will bo present-
ed to the Pope for use in drafting
the apostolic constitution which
will govern the convoking of the!
council.
People in the News
Very Ucv. Leo llotze, S.V.D.,
of Leopold, Mo., has been named
provincial of the Eastern Prov-
ince of the Divine Word Fathers.
Msgr. George A. Schlichtc,
vice rector of the North Ameri-
can College in Rome, has been
named Vice Chancellor of the
Boston Archdiocese.
Jacques Marilain, noted
French Catholic philosopher, has
been awarded the French Acad-
emy’s Grand Prize for Litera
ture.
Bishop Paul Leonard Tlagarty,
0.5.8., of Nassau, Bahamas, has
observed the silver jubilee of his
ordination.
Cardinal Tisscrant, dean of the
Sacred College of Cardinals, has
marked the 25th anniversary of
his elevation to the Sacred Col-
lege.
Causes
. . .
Father Innocent of Berzio,
O.F.M. Cap., noted preacher and
retreat master. Born in Berzio,
Italy, 1844; died in Bergamo,
1890. A decree approving two
miracles worked through his in-
tercession was read in the pres-
ence of Pope John by the Sacred
Congregation of Rites as beatifi-
cation cause neared completion.
Sister Eugenia of Jesus, found-
er of the Sisters of the Assump-
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Born ir. Metz, France, 1817; died
in Paris, 189G. Decree regarding
the heroic virtues practiced by
her was read by Congregation of
Rites in beatification cause.
Died
. ..
Auxiliary Bishop Wilhelm Tus-
chen, 58, of Paderborn in the
Soviet zone of Germany.
Msgr. Wilhelm Wider, director
of the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith in Switzerland.
Very Rev. Julius E. Dillon,
0.F.M., ousted Prefect Apostolic
of Shasi, China, and a native of
Bristol. Conn., who had been liv
ing in Formosa.
Schools Drop
First Grade
CINCINNATI (NC)—Three
large parochial schools in the
Cincinnati Archdiocese will
drop the first grade this fall.
The parishes are St. Hel-
en’s, Dayton; St. Vivian’s, Fin-
neytown; and Our Lady of the
Rosary, Greenhills. The latter
two are in Cincinnati suburbs.
A SHORTAGE of teachers,
coupled with rising costs and en-
rollment, was given as the princi-
pal reason for the move.
Recently the Archdiocesan
School Board issued a regulation
placing at 50 the maximum num-
ber of children in a parochial
school classroom. At the same
time the board announced as a
general policy that where any
curtailment of parochial school
operations is deemed necessary,
lower grades are to be dropped
rather than upper grades.
Birth Control Clinics
Plan to Open
NEW YORK (NC) - The Na-
tional Planned Parenthood Fed-
eration intends to open one or
more birth control information
centers in Connecticut as soon
as possible.
The federation made this dis-
closure in the wake of the U. S.
Supreme Court’s refusal to rule
on the constitutionality of Con-
necticut’s laws banning artificial
birth control and distribution of
birth control information.
ACCOUNTANTS have St. Mat-
thew as their patron.
New Rules Given
Knights of Malta
VATICAN CITY Pope John has approved anew
constitution for the Knights of Malta, the oldest order of
laymen and prelates in the Church.
The Pope’s action was announced at an audience to
members of the supreme council of the Sovereign Order
of the Knights of Malta at which
he handed them an apostolic
brief endorsing the new charter.
PRIOR TO promulgation of the
new constitution. Rev. James
Cunningham, C.S.P., procurator
general of the Paulist Fathers
and pastor of St. Susanna’s
Church, the American church in
Rome, was named conventual
chaplain of the order. The Paulist
priest was invested with the in-
signia of the order by delegates
lof its Rome branch.
Pope John’s approval of the
new constitution ends a 10-year
study of the order’s status. Ob-
ject of the study was to decide
the degree of sovereignty to be
exercised by the order and its
relationship with the Sacred Con-
gregation of Religious.
With the approval of the con-
stitution the order is now expect-
ed to fill the office of Grand
Master, which has remained va-
cant since the death of Prince
Ludovico Chigi in 1951. Since then
the order has been governed by
Brother Ernesto Paterno Castel-
lo, sub-lieutenant of the Grand
Master.
KNOWN ORIGINALLY as the
Hospitallers of St. John of Jer-
usalem. the Order of Malta, also
called the Knights of Malta, was
founded around 1100 to house and
guard pilgrims going to
Jerusalem to protect the Holy
Sepulcher. It is now engaged
mostly in charitable work.
The Order of Malta is divided
into three groups. The first cate-
gory, known as the Knights of
Justice, consists of religious, or
professi, who have taken the
vows of obedience, chastity and
poverty. The other two classes,
consisting of laymen, are known
as the Knights of Devotion and
the Knights of Grace.
All posts in the order are limit-
ed to ‘'professed knights” who!
have taken the vows of chasity.i
obedience and poverty.
(The most recent "professed
knight” is Count Giuseppe dalla,
Torre, 74, editor emeritus of Os-
servatore Romano, who took his
simple vows June 24 after a re-
duced novitiate of four months, j
The New York Times and Re-
ligious News Service have re-;
ported speculation that he is to
be named Grand Master.)
THE ORDER of Malta em-
braces some 9,000 members
around the world, and maintains
diplomatic relations with 24 gov-
ernments. Originally located in
Jerusalem, the order moved its
headquarters to Rhodes in the
Hth century, then to Malta in the
16th century. After Napoleon
evicted the Knights from Malta
in the early 19th century, they
moved to their present headquar-
ters in Rome.
The new constitution replaces
the constitutional charter ap-
proved by Pope Pius XI in 1936,
and brings the “Code to Rohan,"
the order’s ancient rule, Into
closer conformity with the pres-
ent Code of Canon Law.
It reconciles the two character-
istics of the “sovereign” and “re-
ligious” order according to pres-
ent Church legislation, making
the religious members of the
order subject to Church author-
ity.
Hit Guinea
School Moves
CONAKRY, Republic of
Guinea (RNS) Complaints
of government confiscation
of Catholic schools in this
newly established republic
were voiced in a statement is-
sued here by Archbishop Gerard
de Miileville of Conakry. Also
signing the statement was Bishop
Eugene Maillat of N’Zerekorc.
The Bishops said that in addi-
tion to seizing schools run by
church organizations, the govern-
ment has "taken over full con
trol of the teachers."
They said that so far 44 of f>9
schools have been confiscated
from Catholic missions by local
|authorities. They pointed out that
all the schools had been built
with government permission and
that the government has now pro-
hibited the opening of new mis-
sion schools.
A FORMER French colony,
the size of Oregon on Africa's
west coast, Guinea became a re-
public in 1958 after seceding from
the new French Community. It
numbers about 30,000 Catholics in
a total population of around 2.5
million.
A program of nationalization of
all education got under way last
year. One of the first measures
affecting the Catholic schools was
a decree of the Ministry of Edu-
cation in August placing nine
Christian schools in the Kissi-
dougou region, located in the
Prefecture Apostolic of Kankan,
in public hands.
Future Dates
Following are dates of im-
portant meetings and conven-
tions during July.
July 2-8, 12th annual conven-
tion, International Catholic As-
sociation for the Deaf, Chicago.
July 10-16, World Family Con-
gress, Madrid.
July 17-25, Dar-es-Salaam,
Tanganyika, Conference of
African Bishops.
TIIE FIRST Bishop of Mexico, j
Juan tie Zutnarraga, a Fran-1
ciscan (1468-1548), introduced the
printing press into the New
World.
Sunday Suits
Dismissed
WASHINGTON (NC) In
line with its May 29 ruling
in favor of laws banning un-
necessary Sunday business,
the U. S. Supreme Court has
dismissed five more challenges to
such measures in Ohio, South
Carolina and Pennsylvania.
The South Carolina law was
challenged by several drive-in
theaters and movie houses. The
law had been interpreted by low-
et courts as applying to movie
theaters.
JUSTICE William O. Douglas
i said he favored granting hearings
tin all five cases. Justice William
Brennan Jr. said he favored hcar-i
Jing the South Carolina case.
The court held on May 9 that
states may ban business activity
on Sunday, if they do so for so-
cial, not religious, reasons. That t
ruling involved four cases from
three states Pennsylvania,■
Massachusetts and Maryland.
However, Two Guys From
Harrison, which has an outlet
in Allentown, Pa., and five Ortho
dox Jewish merchants from Phil-
adelphia have filed petitions for
a rehearing on their cases. Two
Guys was also involved in the
Maryland case. Since the court
is now in summer recess, it will
not consider the reconsideration
petitions until it returns in Octo-
ber.
MEANWHILE, as a result of
its decision, Gov. John A. Volpe
of Massachusetts has named a
special committee to study state
laws banning unnecessary Sun
day business. Among the com-
mittee members is Msgr. Fran-
cis J. Lally, editor of the Boston
Pilot.
Special action on Sunday sales
I laws is also contemplated inOhio. Gov. Michael V. DiSalle is
| planning a special message to the
legislature in which he intends to
recommend that Ohio law be
changed to list items which can-
not be sold on Sunday, instead
oMhose which may be sold.
I BAPTIZE THEE ... Cardinal Rugambwa, Tanganyi-
ka, the first African prelate to be elevated to the
Sacred College of Cardinals, baptizes tiny Grace
Kathleen Rutahakana, infant daughter of a fellow Af-
rican, Laurence Rutahakana. The baby is being held
by its godmother, Mrs. Dolores J. Cseple, of Philadel-
phia. Cardinal Rugambwa performed the rite while on
a visit to Philadelphia concluding a four-week tour
f the U.S.
Pope Hails
Maryknoll
MARYKNOLL (RNS)
Pope John XXIII has ten-
dered his congratulations to
the Catholic Foreign Mission
Society of America, popular-
ly known as the Maryknoll Fa-
thers, on the occasion of the or-
der’s 50th anniversary.
In a letter to Bishop John W.
Comber, M.M., Maryknoll superi-
or general, the Pontiff lauded the
order for supplying “first-line
troops where the danger is great-
est." Members of the order serve
in the Orient, Africa and Latin
America.
"YOUR GRAIN of mustard
seed has indeed grown into a
lofty tree and gives great prom-
ise of rich growth in the future,’’
Pope John wrote.
He added: “The members of
your society, because of their
number and spirit, occupy a high-
ly honored place in the Church
of God whose missionary under-
takings and pastoral cares arc
thus increased and extended.
They are laboring where the
hardest work tries their
strength.”
The society was. founded by
Rev. James A Walsh of .Massa-
chusetts and Rev. Thomas F.
Price, of North Carolina. On June
29, 1911, at the request of the
American hierarchy. Pope St. Pi-
us X gave the two priests per-
mission to establish a seminary to
train missionary priests for for-
eign lands.
Guerrilla War Seen
Serious in Vietnam
SAIGON 1, Vietnam (NC)—Pres-
ident Ngo Dinh Diem of the Ho-
public of Vietnam said in an in-
terview here that the incidents
in the communist guerrilla cam-
paign in the south are "serious"
and he sees "great danger for
Vietnam and for all Southeast
Asia" in the Laos situation.
"We can settle this problem, if
we are given the means,” Presi-
dent Diem declared, speaking of
the communist guerrilla attacks
that now seem to occur daily.
"What we need above all is more
troops and communications."
HE REMARKED that large
forces are required to offset
small numbers of guerrillas,
"just as it can take 350 police-
men to guard against 35 possible
thieves."
"We have only 150,000 regular
soldiers, with civil guards, who up
to now have not been fully train
ed or equipped," he said, while
the North Vietnam communists
have 300,000 regular soldiers.
VIETNAM’S need is the more
urgent since all or part of Laos
may now pass under communist
control. President Diem secs per-
il in both a coalition “solution" in
Laos and in partition.
"A Communist Party that has
no army can be made account-
able to the forces of law and or-
der in a country," he said, "but
the Pathct Lao do have an army.
"Partition will be particularly
dangerous for us if it gives the
communists any part of Laos be-
low or near the 17th parallel.
"If Laos is taken over by the
communists, then Vietnam can be
outflanked. Cambodia could be
occupied by invading communist
forces in a few hours."
Blind Bishop, 74,
Returns to Mission
FORT SMITH, Northwest Ter-
ritories (NC) Not even blind
ness could keep Bishop Pierre
Fallaize, 0.M.1., from his peo-
ple of the far north Canadian mis-
sions.
Bishop Fallaizc, 74, is former
auxiliary to the Vicar Apostolic
of Mackenzie, lie retired in 1939
when blindness made it impos
sible for him to continue his
work, and in 1952 returned to his
native France.
At this time however, hu
has returned to the Mackenzie
mission territory to spend the
closing years of his life.
HISTORIC SCENE: Pope John XXIII, seated at the far end of the center table, is
shown as he presides over one of the first meetings of the Central Commission for
the Second Vatican Council. At the tables before him and along the sides of the
room are arrayed the Cardinals and other high-ranking members of the commis-
sion which is working directly under the Pope in planning the council. Site of the
meeting is the Hall of Congregations in the Vatican Palace.
Places in the News
The Catholic Interracial Coun-
cil in Brooklyn issued a state-
ment supporting the objectives ol
the Freedom Riders.
A bill introduced in the Ver-
mont Legislature would give the
attorney general broad powers to
confiscate material he considers
obscene.
The 402nd parish in the New
York Aichdiocese has been es-
tablished near Haverstraw, N.Y.,
and will be named for one of the
Church’s newest saints—St. Greg-
ory Barbarigo, canonized in May,
1960.
Anew $3.5 million seminary
for the Saginaw (Mich.) Diocese
will be blessed June 29.
Jesuit Fathers will open their
first secondary school for Afri-
can boys in Rhodesia in January.
A Bishop in the former Austrian
region of South Tyrol, now a part
of Italy, has issued a public
statement denouncing terrorism
engendered by the government’s
refusal to give the region greater
autonomy.
A resolution has been intro-
duced in the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives to designate St.
Francis Xavier Church, near
Warwick, Md., as a national his-
toric site because of its 255-year
history.
The Ford Foundation has made
a grant of $190,.'*00 to Brazil’s
Pontifical Catholic University of
Rio de Janeiro.
Georgetown University, Wash-
ington, has received a grant of
$300,000 from the National Insti-
tutes of Health for anew general
clinical research center.
The Legislative Assembly in
Quebec has passed a bill relax-
ing laws barring children under
16 from attendance at movies.
Owners of large estates in the
farm region of southern Spain
have been asked to help remedy
the plight of thousands of season-
al workers there.
The National Council of Cath-
olic Action in Ecuador sponsored
a Holy Hour for Catholics in
Cuba and issued a statement call-
ing on Catholics throughout the
world to take a personal interest
In the plight of Cuban Church.
Some 5,000 airmen from eight
countries, including the U.S., at-
tended the 25th annual Aviation
Pilgrimage to Lourdes.
The Conference of Internation
al Catholic Organizations in
Strasbourg, France, has adopted
a resolution protesting against
government persecution of the
Church in Cuba and Haiti.
The third diocesan priest from
Lacrosse, Wls., has received his
mission cross to join two cohorts
in a mission supported by the
diocese in Santa Cruz, Bolivia.
A Catholic Information Center
established In Southern Rhodesia
in 1959 has received 120 inquiries
from non-Catholics since then;
30 of them have taken its cor-
respondence course in Catholi-
cism.
The Pontifical Mission for
Palestine will distribute in Jeru-
salem $25,000 of the funds raised
through the sale of Vatican City’s
World Refugee Year stamps.
Second-time obscenity offend-
ers in Texas face fines up to
$lO,OOO and jail sentences up to
five years under a bill signed
by Gov. Price Daniel.
Barry College for Women con-
ducted by the Dominican Sisters
in Miami Shores, Fla., is giving
free English instruction to Cuban
refugees.
A state convention of the Aus-
tralian Labor Party in Sydney
has called for government schol-
arships for students in Catholic
as well as public secondary
schools.
Next year some 500 pilgrims
from Latin America will travel
to Nagasaki, Japan, to com-
memorate the 100th anniversary
of the canonization of the 26
Martyrs of Nagasaki.
Communist authorities in Po-
land are reported to have in-
augurated regular radio broad-
casts giving advice on birth con-
trol. -r
Six buildings providing 108
apartments for married students
will be erected at Notre Dame
University with the first two
buildings due for completion by
September.
A square in Paris has been
named after Rev. Jean Viollet,
one of France’s renowned social
reformers at the turn of the cen-
tury.
According to a report in Tuni-
sia, the Tunisian government is
planning to confer with the Vati-
can on the future status of the
Church there and the possibility
of inaugurating diplomatic rela-
tions.
Ten new parishes have been
established in the San Francisco
Archdiocese bringing the total
number of parishes to 256.
A synod of the Anglican Arch-
diocese of Brisbane in Australia
has voted overwhelmingly to ask
the state to grant additional aid
to all denominational schools.-
Another Priest
Slain in Laos
VIENTIANE. Laos (RNS) -
i Since April at least five priests
jin Laos have been killed or be-
llieved taken prisoner by com-
Imunist rebels.
1 The latest victim was Rev.
Noel Tenaud, M.E.P., who was
■reported wounded at his mission
jin East Central Laos. A catechist
also was said to have been
[Wounded along with him during
an attack by Pathet Lao troops.
Another missionary priest, Rev.
Vincent L'Hcnoret, was
.killed by rebel soldiers last
month when he was returning to
a mission at Ban Ban in com-
munist-held Xiong Khouang Pro-
vince after celebrating Mass in a
village.
Throe other French mission-
aries have been missing since
April. One is known to have been
arrested by Pathet Lao troops
in Ban Pa in the Xiong Khouang
Province, another was seen be
ing led away by communist
soldiers and the bicycle of the
third was found abandoned on the
side of a road.
Named Auxiliary
In St. Louis
WASHINGTON (NC) Msgr.
George J. Gottwald has been
named Titular Bishop of Ceda-
musa and Auxiliary Bishop to
Cardinal Ritter of St. Louis. He
is administrator of the St. Louis
Cathedral.
Bishop-elect Gottwald was born
in St. Louis, May 12, 1914, son of
Joseph Michael and Nellie
(O'Brien) Gottwald. Both of his
parents are deceased. He attend-
ed Kenrick Seminary and was or-
dained in St. Louis Cathedral oh
June 9, 1940, by the late Cardinal
Glennon. ‘t
He had pastoral assignments
in various churches before be-
coming administrator of the Ci-
thedral. He also was assistant
director in the archdiocese (if
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith.
17,000 Asians in
Correspondence Plan
SINGAPORE (NC) - More
than 17,000 Asian students in ail
! parts of tlie world are enrolled
in a correspondence course oh
Catholicism started only six years
ago.
The 32-lesson course Is corf-
ducted for Catholics and noil-
Catholics by the Central Catho-
lic Bureau of Singapore in Chi-
nese, Indonesian, English, Tamil
and Siamese.
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Senate Subcommittee Approves
School Construction Loans
WASHINGTON (NC) A pro-
posal for construction loans to
private and parochial schools ad-
vanced in the Senate with approv-
al from a nine-member educa-
tion subcommittee.
It calls for 40-year federal
loans to private, non-profit
schools for construction of non-
religious facilities. It would pro-
vide $125 million a year for three
years.
THE LOANS, whose interest
rates are designed to cover the
government’s cost of administra-
tion, could be used to finance the
building of classrooms and labor-
atories for instruction in science,
mathematics, foreign languages
and physical fitness.
The proposal ip included in a
$5OO million-a-year bill to extend
and broaden the 1958 National
Defense Education Act.
The subcommittee informally
approved the entire NDEA revi-
sion before taking a formal vote
on June 28 prior to presentation
of the bill to the full committee.
IN THE MEANTIME, a similar
loan proposal, but with no money
limit, remained before the House
Education Committee.
An effort was made June 27 to
strike the proposed loans from
the NDEA bill but that motion by
Rep. Albert H. Quie of Minnesota
was voted down 17-8.
The committee also decided to
accept a motion by Rep. Cleve-
land M. Bailey of West Virginia
to limit the benefits of the pro-
posed loans to private non-profit
schools which have been operat-
ing full time for a minimum of
four years or which are part of
an established school system.
This reportedly is intended to
keep federal loans away from
private schools established to
avoid desegregation of public
schools
Pressure was heavy on the
House unit to clear the NDEA
bill in view of a controversial
stand by the Rules Committee.
That committee voted not to clear
the administration’s bill for $2.4
billion in grants to public schools
until it also can vote on assist-
ance to private schools.
The House committee differed
with the Senate subcommittee’s
stand on stipends to private
school teachers who attend gov-
ernment-sponsored institutes in
guidance counselling and modern
foreign languages. In a surprise
move June 26 the House commit-
tee reversed the recommenda-
tions of its subcommittee and
voted against permitting private
School teachers to draw the fed-
eral stipends given public school
instructors.
Private school teachers now at-
tend the institutes tuition-free but
are denied allotments for them-
selves and their dependents.
IN THE SENATE subcommit-
tee, the loan proposal was of-
fered under bipartisan sponsor-
ship. The vote by which it was
approved was 6 to 3.
Senators Wayne Morse of Ore-
gon, Joseph S. Clark of Pennsyl-
vania, and Jacob K. Javits of
New York offered the construc-
tion loan idea. In <he voting,
they reportedly were joined by
Senators Clifford P. Case of New
Jersey, Pat McNamara of Michi-
gan, and Barry Goldwater of Ari-
zona.
THE SENATJE subcommittee
settled on the annual loan fund of
$125 million because it represent-
ed 15% of the bill’s total of $5OO
million a year and because 15%
of the nation’s school children
are in private schools.
The subcommittee caught most
observers off guard when it add-
ed a 12-year veterans’ education
program not in the original bill.
The program would make avail-
able benefits of between $llO and
$l6O a month to persons serving
more than six months on active
duty in the armed forces since
January, 1955.
OTHER SECTIONS of the Sen-
ate subcommittee’s NDEA revi-
sion which touch upon private
schools and their personnel in-
clude:
• Extension of a forgiveness
feature to private school and all
college teachers. The 1958 act
provided that college students
who borrowed federal funds
could earn up to 50% forgiveness
of their debt by becoming public
school teachers. The forgiveness
would now be extended to all
teachers.
• Extension of loans to pri-
vate educational institutions to
finance purchase of equipment
used in science, mathematics or
language instruction.
Cuba Ousts Bishop;
Militia in Churches
MIAMI Havana Radio has reported that Bishop
Carlos Riu Angles of Camaguey, a native of Spain, and
all Spanish-born clergy in the diocese were given 48 hours
to leave Cuba.
One report received here said that the Bishop—the
first to be ordered out of Cuba
since Castro called for the expul-
sion of foreign-born clerics left
Havana June 15.
Havana Radio also said that
some 30 other priests, most of
them Jesuits in or near Havana,
were given 48 hours to leave.
MEANWHILE, some religious
arriving here said the Castro re-
gime has moved a step closer to
outright founding of a national
church. They said several
churches are now occupied by
militia, indicating they may soon
be the scene of national church
services.
In Vatican City, Osservatore
Romano took note of the Cuban
developments and said the
Church there is faced with the
threat of a communist-engineered
schism.
The warning was prompted by
a seven-page Spanish-languagc
pamphlet printed in Peiping in
1959 for exclusive use of the Latin
American section of the Chinese
Communist Party’s foreign rela-
tions office. The pamphlet is ti-i
tied “The Catholic Church in
Cuba.”
THE PAMPHLET warns com-
munists not to misjudge the pow-|
er and attraction of the Church
and proposes communist China’s 1
establishment of a schismatic na-
tional Catholic Church “as an
ideal way of destroying religion."
It also warns against “making
martyrs of the leaders of the
counter-revolutionary activity of
the Church.”
Carefully, the pamphlet out-
lines the steps to be taken in
establishing a schismatic church.
The first step, it said, is to es-
tablish a government office for
religious affairs, paving the way
for "patriotic steps” which weak-
en the Church.
Ties between the local Church
and the Pope must be broken,
the pamphlet says, by attacking
those who favor union with the
Vatican as being unpatriotic. It
continues:
"THUS THE CLERGY is rep-
resented as being anti-patriotic.
The activists (communist lead-
ers) have the duty of convincing
the masses that the individual
can have his religion without the
Vatican directing the affairs of |
the Church throughout the entire
world.
“Activists must, moreover, ex-
plain the principles of coexistence
of patriotism with religion and
in such a manner that those who
follow the orders of the Vatican
are isolated from the masses.)
'Thus one prepares the way for
i foundation of an Independent '■
I Church."
100,000 Attend Mass Closing
Dublin’s Patrician Congress
DUBLIN (RNS)—Croke Park— i
Dublin';: vast sports arena named j
after a former Archbishop of
Cashel was turned into an im-
mense open-air cathedral in
which nearly 100,000 persons
crowded for the crowning event
of the week-long Patrician Con-
gress here.
This was a Pontifical High
Mass celebrated by Cardinal
Agagianian, Prefect of the Sacred
Congregation for the Propagation
of the Faith, who served as Papal
Legate to the congress. The con-
gress was a feature of the Patri-
cian Year marking the 1,500 th an
niversary of the death of St. Pat-
rick, Ireland's patron saint.
CARDINAL Agagianian sang
the Mass at a great glass-walled
altar beside which sat six other
Cardinals, including Cardinal Ru-
gambwa of Bukoba, Tanganyika.
Also in the sanctuary, in addi-
tion to many other prelates, was
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
of New York, who afterwards
gave the final lecture of the con
gress. lie spoke before a crowded
audience in the Theater Hoy a Fob
"St. Patrick in Our Times.”
Outside the sanctuary were
hundreds of priests, monks, nuns
and Brothers, as well as repre-
sentatives of the army, police,
nursing profession, and contin
gents of Boy Scouts and Girl
Guides. Special places of honor
were reserved for President Ea-
mon de Valera; Prime Minister
Sean Lcmass and members of
his government; Lord Mayor
Maurice of Dublin, an Anglican;
and a group of distinguished lay
men.
AT TIIE MOMENT of the Con
secration, trumpeters sounded a
royal fanfare in honor of the Holy
Eucharist, and an army officers’
guard of honor flashed their
swords in salute. Meanwhile, the
1,500-year-old Bell of St. Patrick
was rung to symbolize the linking
of the living faithful present with
the great saint who first brought
the Faith to this ancient land.
The sermon was preached by
Archbishop Joseph Walsh of
Tuam, who reviewed the life of
the famed Apostle, and appealed
to the Irish people to continue the
missionary work he started.
Later, at sundown, a 10-foot
candle that had burned in the
center of O’Connell St. during the
congress was extinguished, and a|
Patrician flag on a nearby staff
lowered to signify the end of the
Patrician Year.
DURING THE Dublin Con-
gress, Cardinal Agagianian was
accorded a liturgical reception by
Bishop Cornelius Lucey of Cork,
who told him that although Irish
emigrants were far too numer-!
ous, they were a credit to their
Faith wherever they went.
Cardinal Agagianian said the
Bishop rightly deplored emigra-
tion because of the danger await- j
ing Irish boys and girls in the
strange and often un-Christian
environment of foreign lands.
"However," he added, "in Ire-
land's emigration down through
the years, we can see the do
signs of Divine Providence. Were
it not for Irish emigration, in
what condition would the Church
be today in the United States, in
Britain, in Australia and in every
land where the English language
is spoken?"
ONE OF TIIE highlights of
Cardinal Agagianian’s stay in
Dublin came when he went to the
Mansion House to receive the
freedom of the city. He paused
to inspect the Guard of Honor,
and in an unexpected gesture, he
removed his hat, bowed and kiss-
ed the brigade colors.
During the solemn ceremony
inside the Mansion House, the
Cardinal, who is Patriarch of the
Armenians, described himself as
“a descendant of a race that has
long borne the heavy yoke of re-
ligious and political persecution.”
For that reason, he added, he
"fully understood and admired
Ireland’s unremitting struggle for
religious and civil liberty.”
In addition to Bishop Sheen,l
special lectures during the Dublin
j Congress were delivered by Rev.
Maurice P. Sheehy, an authority
on Irish ecclesiastical history;
and Msgr. .lohn Tracy Ellis of
; Catholic University of America.
A few hours before he was to de-
liver his lecture, Msgr. Ellis fell
while boarding a bus and broke
his arm. The injury, however,
did not prevent him from fulfill-
ing his engagement.
PATRICIAN WELCOME: On his arrival in Dublin, Cardinal Agagianian, Papal
Legate to the Patrician Congress, is greeted by Irish President Eamon de Valera.
No One Injured
In Convent Fire
HARVEY CEDARS Twelve
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth escaped unharmed when a
cottage at Maris Stella Convent
here burned to the ground on the
night of June 25.
Faulty wiring was blamed for
• lie blaze. Sister Maria Clare
mother superior, said that fire-
men had been called in earlier
in the day to check a short cir-
cuit.
Missionary Theme
PARIS (RNS) The 88th na-
tional French pilgrimage this
year to the Shrine of Our Lady
of Lourdes will have as its theme,
"The Whole Church Must be Mis-
sionary."
Vatican Stamp Sale Funds
Donated to Refugee Work
GENEVA (NO—The Holy See,
in donating $-100,000 to UN refu
gee aid programs, is alone in
| devoting all the proceeds from
its World Refugee Year stamps
to refugee work, the UN. High
Commissioner for Refugees an-
nounced here.
The S<lllo,ooo donation, the larg-
est contribution made by any of
the 70 countries and territories
participating in the stamp plan,
was announced by Msgr. Costan-
te Maltoni, the Holy See’s dele-
gate on the executive commit-
tee for the refugee program.
The stamp plan was launched
on Apr, 7, 1900, with the simul-
taneous issue by 70 countries of
stamps commemorating the
World Refugee Year. Vatican
City issued a series of six denom-
inations in three designs.
Msgr. Maltoni stipulated that
the Holy See's contribution be
distributed as follows: $210,000
for relief programs of the UN
High Commissioner for Refugees
and the UN Relief and Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees;
$lOO,OOO for refugees from Al-
geria in Tunisia and Morocco;
$25,000 for Palestine refugees in
Jordan; $25,000 for Palestine ref-
ugees in Lebanon; $50,000 for
Vietnamese refugees in South
Vietnam, and $50,000 for Chinese
refugees in Hong Kong.
Msgr. Maltoni also represent-
ed the Holy See at a meeting of
the Intergovernmental Commit-
tee for European Migration. The
committee adopted a resolution
calling for the channeling of
skilled manpower to Latin Amer-
ica through migration. The reso-
lution was supported by the Holy
See. The United States was one
of the nations which sponsored
the program.
Denville Nuns Tend
West Indies Sick
DENVILLE While on a recent trip through the
West Indian Windward Isles, Dr. Herbert Rosen of St.
Clare’s Hospital met two former staff members now in
charge of a small hospital in Castries on the island of
St. Lucia.
At the invitation of the Carib-
bean Federation, Sister Mary
Alphonsa, S.S.M., and Sister
Mary Elfriedis, S.S.M., left
their posts at St. Clare’s this
past winter to serve in govern-
ment-owned Victoria Hospital.
“Prior to their coming,” Dr.
Rosen noted, “there had been
only one registered nurse in
the hospital.”
MOST OF THE personnel is
island trained. “The few that
leave to study abroad seldom
return, unless they are fired
by loyalty or nationalism,” Dr.
Rosen said. Training new re-
cruits is difficult, because there
is a lack of paper for student
note-taking. One of the first
things Dr. Rosen did on re-
turning to the States was to
send a shipment of paper to
the Sisters.
In addition, the Sisters have
encountered the problem of
poverty and strained living
conditions. The hospital con-
tains approximately 100 beds,
but often there are from 30 to
40 patients at rest on benches
or floors. Mattresses arc made
from coconut husks, and sheets
are changed on the average of
once each week, Dr. Rosen re-
ports.
THE SISTERS live in their
own hut on top of a hill, and
are forced to travel along the
cliff edges to reach the hos-
pital. A small chapel has been
set up within their quarters.
Their food consists mostly of
vegetables, since there is a
shortage of meat. A banana and
a pecan tree comprise the gar-
den at present, but the Sisters
are already making plans to
plant other vegetables and fruit
in the fertile soil, the doctor
learned.
Dr. Rosen was the first
American the Sisters had met
since their arrival on the is-
land. While spending the day
aboard ship with the doctor
and his family, they recalled
their first patient at the hos-
pital. He was the wounded
pilot of the ill-fated Portu-
guese vessel, the Santa Maria,
who had reached the island
after being set adrift in a life-
boat.
Dr. Rosen’s visit was accom-
panied by another happy event
for the Sisters. On the follow-
ing day the long-overdue
freighter which carried their
personal possessions finally
made port.
Postal Jump
Dead Letter
WASHINGTON (RNS)
A bill which would have in-
creased the postage rate for
first class letters to five cents
and imposed heavy increases
on the rates charged religious
and other non-profit periodicals
in second class mail has been
defeated in Congress.
The House Post Office and Civil
Service Committee voted 10 to 9
in executive session to table—and
thus postpone indefinitely ac-
tion on the postal rate bill.
A KEY FACTOR in the deci-
sion was an announcement by
Sen. Olin D. Johnston of South
Carolina, chairman of the Senate
Post Office Committee, that his
group would not hold hearings on
the measure this year. Action by
the House would have been futile,
unless the Senate was prepared to
go along.
The measure, requested by
Postmaster General J. Edward
Day to raise an estimated $754
million in additional revenues,
would have increased third class
mail rates for non-profit organi-
I zations by 40% and would have
imposed increases ranging from
50% to 125% in the second class
;charges for non profit periodicals.
It drew heavy criticism from
witnesses on behalf of religious
publishing houses who said it
would greatly increase their def-
icits and jeopardize the future of
many smaller periodicals.
New Seminary Rector
NEW YORK (NC) - Rev.
Robert A. White, S. J., of Brook-
lyn has been named rector of the
Seminario San Ildefonsc, Aiben-
ito, Puerto Rico. He had been sta-
tioned at McQuaid High School,
Rochester, N.Y.
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NEW JERSEY SINCE 1812
A bank to part of the community, part of the community's
affaire, Its aspirations, and Its economlo growth. It must
know Intimately, and respond promptly to the banking and
financial needs of every segment of Its community - fac-
tories, stores, homes, institutions,and Individuals.
That Is National State's concept of banking service
a concept that was inaugurated 149 years ago by the group
Of businessmen, professional men, and civic leaders that
established the bank to foster the economlo growth of
Essex County.
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HOW MANY
DIAMONDS
QUALIFY FOR
COLLECTION ?
Comparatively few . . . because
each diamond from the Marsh collection is
band picked for CUT, COLOR and C.LARI-
I V and represents only gem quality. Com-
parison will prove Marsh gives yon top
itualily at lowest prices.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK I MILLBURN
189-91 Market Street
OPEN WEI). EVENINGS
265-Millburn Avenue
OPEN THURS. EVENINGS
Basic Problem in Spain
Seen One of Censorship
By Jaime Fonseca
NCITC News Service
The thorniest basic problem in Spain today is govern-
ment ceensorship and the resulting lack of an authentic
public opinion.
Censorship affects all other vital issues in government
—labor, foreign affairs, education, industry and Church-
state relations.
The censorship spares the
strictly ecclesiastical reviews of
various dioceses and Ecclesia,
national organ of Catholic Ac-
tion. But it hampers greatly the
work of the Catholic press’
in general.
ONE OF EVERY three dailies
published in the country is a
Catholic paper and 70% of all
magazines—Bso publications—are
Catholic - sponsored. They do a
first rate job in their special
fields, strengthening the internal
life of the Church by giving facts
and explaining doctrine to their
readers.
But with the exception of Ec-
clesia, these papers and maga-
zines are seldom allowed to touch
on controversial issues like trade
unionism, the condition of the
workers, civil freedom, police
brutality or policies of dissident
parties.
And because the regime's press
also claims to follow “Catholic”
principles, there is a great deal
of confusion among the masses
as to where the Church really
stands.
It is an odd feeling to learn
by word of mouth that something
big is going on, and then to pick
up a big dally and find not a sin-
gle line on the subject. It is also
odd to learn that nearly every-
one is indifferent to the heavy,
uniform doses of official propa-
ganda the papers foist on the
defenseless public.
j ALL THIS IS the result of a
brief decree issued by the Na-
tionalists in 1938 during the tur-
Ibulent days of the Civil War as
a military necessity. The decree
ordered all publications, under
threat of stiff penalties, to sub-
mit their copy to censors prior
ito going to press. The following
difficult years made it unwise
for the regime of Generalissimo
Franco to restore full freedom
of the press, for fear of a return
to the chaotic conditions that
caused the war.
Twenty years later the situa-
tion is quite different. Yet cen-
sorship goes on and is usually
subject to the whims of untrained
men.
“It is wrong on four counts,"
a prelate told me. “The regime
dictates to papers what to print.
It also interferes in the appoint
ment of editors. Besides, govern-
ment censorsors chop up copy
without having any previously
fixed norms or regulations. Fi-
nally, the regime does not allow
appeals, taking upon itself a func-
tion that belongs to the courts.”
NEWSPRINT allotments are in
the hands of a governmental car-
tel and the communications in-
dustry depends on foreign ex-
change provided by the govern-
ments for imports of equipment
and parts. Broadcasting takes its
cue from the regime’s powerful
Radio Nacional for news and
commentaries. EFE, the re-
gime’s news agency, has a mo-!
nopoly of foreign and national
news. And the government owns|
most. If not all, of movie and'
television production facilities.
“The worst thing is that in
many places we have a low,
petty type of censorship,” a
newsman complained, “like that
imposed by a mayor who can’t
take criticism on the way parks
are kept.”
THAT THE CENSORSHIP sit-
uation is coming to a head can
be seen in the many recent at-
tempts so far unsuccessful—-
at reform.
When the International Cath-
olic Press Congress was to take
place at Santander last summer,
the government tried to forestall
pressure for press freedom by
entrusting a committee with the
task of drafting anew press law
The Cortes (Parliament) was
supposed to legislate on this
later.
The 41-mcmber committee in-
cluded three prelates and six
priests. It took its task so seri-
ously that Minister of Informa-
tion Gabriel Arias-Salgado y De
I Cubas did not like the draft be-
i cause of its liberality. The min-
jistry then came up with its own
| plan, widening the grounds for
i censorship and stiffening the pen
altics for violating it.
Some articles made it a crime
to fail to praise the government’s
officials, works or tenets. There
was a deadlock at the committee
meetings last spring and the re-
gime called off its efforts.
PRESENT CENSORSHIP con
tradicts the basic law of the
country, the Spanish Charter,
which says in article 12: “Every
Spaniard can express his ideas
freely as long as they do not at-
tack the fundamental tenets of
the state.”
The conflict Is at the lower,
everyday level of governmental
interpretation. The current argu-
ment for censorship is that the
Spanish people are immature
and politically backward and ex-
plosive, that the state knows bet-
ter what is good for the people
and that internal and foreign
problems can best be solved in
secrecy.
Cardinal Pla y Daniel of To-
ledo, Primate of Spain, wrote in
1950 this often-quoted verdict:
“It is highly regrettable that
some people refuse to recognize
the fact that between freedom
of perversion, of unbridled licen-
tiousness, of a press engaged in
wilful deceit and corruption . . .
and totalitarian slate control of
the press . . . there exists a fair
middle of the road, that of re-
sponsible freedom of the press
so becoming to a Christian, civil-
ized society as proposed by the
Charter itself.”
THERE IS PRESSURE from
several quarters for a liberaliza-
tion of censorship, but the ques-
tion of public opinion is viewed
from conflicting angles.
Generalissimo Franco does run
the government in Spain. And he
is a career general, thriving on
military discipline. "You do not
make military decisions after a
popular vote,” a political leader
remarked at the sea resort of
Alicante.
Forty of the 100 dailies belong
to the Falange, Spain's only legal
political party.
Many independent papers are
willing to accept censorship so
long as it does not interfere with
their commercial aims.
IN FOLDING UP a Falange
paper at Barcelona I could not
but wish that the Catholic voice
continue to fight for freedom of
the press, so that responsible
publications can engage soon in
a frank and public discussion of
major issues.
Positive, constructive criticism
of governmental action could then
flow freely, mainly with the lofty
purpose of informing the masses,
so that the Spanish people can
come to exercise that judgment
which eventually will give them
the political maturity they need
to guarantee the peaceful and
prosperous future of Spain.
At Theology Meeting
Asks More Emphasis
On Business Ethics
OTTAWA, Canada (RNS) A theologian called atten-
tion here to what he termed the need for specialized train
ing of more moralists in business ethics, as well as strong
er emphasis in seminary courses on typical problems con
fronting the American businessman.
This plea was made by Rev.
Daniel Lowery, C.SS.R., instruc-
tor in social ethics at Catholic
University of America, during a
panel discussion at the 16th an-
nual convention of the Catholic
Theological Society of America.
Joining Father Lowery in dis-
cussing the theme, “Moral Prob-
lems in Business Practices,” was
Arthur Hull Hayes, president of
CBS radio. A Catholic, he out-
lined what he termed the "gray”
areas which trouble the business-
man’s conscience, rather than the
clear-cut cases “where the moral
and immoral are evident.” He
said a number of these problems
fall under the general categories
of financial practices, deception
(in business, entertainment in
business and segregation in busi-
!ness.
ANOTHER SPEAKER, Rev.
| William F. Cahill of New York,
foimer acting dean of St. John’s
| University School of Law, con-
demned attempts to force men's
consciences hv legal sanction or
other social pressures.
To approve such practices, he
said, is a denial of Catholic tra-
dition which holds that "truth,
goodness and the grace of God
have their own powers to en-
courage men’s minds and
hearts.”
Other topics discussed by the
Church theologians were "The
Function of Merit in Christian
Morality,” "Theology and the
Evolutionary Process of Life,"
and "The Concept of Death in the
Early Christian Community.”
AT THE MEETING, Rev. Cyril
Vollert, S.J., professor of dog-
matic theology at St. Mary’s Col-
lege in Kansas, was named the
1961 recipient of the Cardinal
Spellman Award for outstanding
achievement in theology. Father
Vollert is a noted Marian theolo-
gian and received the annual
award of the Mariological Society
of America in 1957.
Delegates elected Rev. Aloysius
McDonough, C.P., of Riverdale,
N.Y., prefect of study for the
Eastern Province of the Passion-
ist Fathers, as president. Rev.
Elwood Ferrer Smith, 0.P., dean
of the pontifical faculty of theol-
ogy at Immaculate Conception
College, Washington, D.C., was
named vice president.
THEOLOGIANS MEET: Rev. Aloysius McDonough,
C.P., New York (seated), was elected president of the
Catholic Theological Society of America at its annual
convention. Standing left to right are: Rev. Thomas
W. Coyle, C.S.S.R., Oconomowoc, Wis., retiring presi-
dent; Rev. Ferrer Smith, O.P., Washington, vice presi-
dent; Rev. Cyril Vollert, S.J., St. Mary’s College,
Kans., winner of this year’s Cardinal Spellman award
for “exceptional achievement in the field of Sacred
Theology.”
Fear of Federal School Control
Behind New Education Debate
WASHINGTON—Is the ogre of
federal control of education lurk-
ing behind the recommendations
proposed by a committee estab-
lished by the U.S. Office of Edu-
cation to study its future role in
American schooling?
Rep. Glenard P. Lipscomb of
California says it is. He calls the
56-page report containing the
recommendations a blueprint for
a government takeover in educa-
tion. Some Catholic papers have
joined in this allegation, includ-
ing the Brooklyn Tablet and the
Los Angeles Tidings.
REP. JOHN E. FOGARTY of
Rhode Island, chairman of the
House suheommitee on appropri-
ations, labels such talk as
“alarmist.” Joining him in de-
fense of the report is U.S. Educa-
tion Commissioner Sterling M.
McMurrin, a Kennedy appointee.
While the study was initiated
by the Eisenhower administra-
tion. McMurrin has given
"hearty endorsement” to its
"spirit and purpose.” He says
the report's recommendations
are under study.
The office McMurrin heads was
established in 1867 "to promote
the cause of education.” Up to
now it has been concerned with
educational research and statis-
tics. However, if aid to education
proposals now before Congress
arc adopted, the office would
have the responsibility of admin-
istering a $2 billion program. It
is against this background that
the debate is taking place.
THE STUDY committee rec-
ommended that the Office of Ed-
ucation “assume new and im-
portant responsibilities” because
of “a change in public conviction
as to the role of the federal gov-
ernment” in education.
Citing the increased duties the
office has been given, the report
forecast “an extension of the
federal role in education.” It
recommended “extensive in-
volvement in the formulation of
national policy” in regard to
education.
At the same time the report
declared that “the responsibility
for the conduct of American ed-
ucation at all levels remains
and will remain outside the fed-
eral government.”
BUT A REORGANIZATION of
the office and its role would be
necessary, the report said, if
I Congress adopts federal aid pro-
posals. This, it said, would “al-
most treble” its current grant
budget of about $5OO million.
It saw the office assuming
“the role of a voice of con-
science within the federal gov-
ernment, speaking for the long,
term national interest in educa-
tion, in contrast to the voices that
speak of a shorter-range federal
interest in the many uses to
which education can be put.”
And it said the federal govern-
ment must be prepared in the
, coming decade “not only to
continue and where appropriate,
expand existing programs of aid
to education; it must also de-
velop new avenues of assistance-
and patterns of educational lead-
| ership.”
REP. LIPSCOMB sees in the
report “a blueprint for federal
thought control in America.” He
says:
“The report repeatedly stress-
es a necessity for federal action
in formulating educational poll-'
cies; it recommends review of
teacher preparation, curriculum'
and textbooks; it states that we
must implement international ed-'-
1 ucation projects in the United
States, indicating future closer re-
lationships with UNESCO, min-'
! istries of education abroad and
others; it advocates social scD’’
! enlists as advisers in the Office
of Education; it recommends an
enlarged Office of Education.”
Rep. Fogarty, in defending the
report, says its intention “is to
divorce the administration of
grant programs enacted by Con-
gress from the performance of
educational research so as to
avoid the possibility of using fed-'
eral funds as a means for influ-’
| encing education programs.
“Alarmist statements about
federal control of education are'
not justified in any way.”
CATHOLIC EDUCATORS, as
well as other educational admin-
i istrators, view the report’s pro-
posals with “some concern,”
j according to Msgr. Frederick G.
Hochwalt, director of the NCWC
I Department of Education.
! "Their concern,” he says,
1 “is based mainly on whether
the debate is carried on on its
I own merits or against the re-
flected background of the pres-
'ent sharp and differing points of
view on federal aid to education.
I "If the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion is to be made big for the
j mere sake of bigness, then our
traditional concern about such ef-
j forts may have to be restated in
the same way that characterized
jour fears in the 1920 sand the
19305.”
1 This was a reference to the’
j NCWC’s traditional opposition to
a federal department of educa-
tion, with its possibility of fed-
eral intervention in local school
I control.
HOWEVER, Msgr. Hochwalt
.said that “if the increase in size
of the U.S. office as presently*-
proposed is a necessary require-
; ment for the successful adminis-
tration of the 1958 National De-
j fense Education Act for all U.S.
jeducation, then perhaps the lines
jof the old debate of 25 years ago
i may have to be redefined in
terms of the present challenges
to American education.
“It would be easy indeed to
jmake an argument against re-
organization of the office as all
black or all white. However, the
problem is not that simple.
“Now that the staff of the'
U.S. office has put its proposal
before the American people, it
would seem to be a prime duty .
of educators to study the histori-
cal position of the office in terms
of today’s needs and challenges,
in terms of proposals now before
us.”
Pontiff Likens
Church to David
VATICAN CITY (NC) The victory of the Church
over today's forces of evil parallels David's victory over
Goliath, Pope John XXIII said at an audience granted to
the Pontifical Missionary Union of the Clergy, a mission
support group.
Today’s challenges to the
Church are the same as to be
found in the pages of the Old
and the New Testaments, partic-
ularly in the victory of David
over Goliath and in the miracle
of the fishes, the Pope said.
“WE STAND before Goliath
and we probably waste too many
words that could he put instead
to better use in prayer and in
giving good advice for the sanc-
tification of our life and that of
our neighbors," he said.
"We face something that seems
enormous. But it is not strong
nor is it valid since it is a ques-
tion of the attempts of error,
greed and violence. We some-
jtimes fear and we are some-
times discouraged at thoughts of
the future.
“Yet this giant will have to
give in before the will and grace
and mercy of God. And we must
not believe that the victory of
this Goliath must be universal
destruction and ruin . . . The
complicity of little David rising
against the giant represents truly
the universal Holy and Blessed
Catholic Church."
Likewise, the Pope pointed out,
“Jesus went in the barque of
Peter to direct the movement of
the waves, of the wind and of the
catch. There can he no disturb-i
ance of this ship . . . Discourage-
ment can only come, therefore,
from scarcity of faith."
POPE JOHN this week also
sent personal greetings to the
International Congress of Sa-
cred Music meeting in Cologne, 1
made a special visit to the apart-)
ment of 87-year-old Cardinal Ca-|
nali who is recovering from a
pleurisy attack, and addressed
employes of a Rome savings
bank at a general audience.
Speaking to the hank employes
Pope John praised and encour-
aged savings accounts but
warned that money must be used
as a means, not as an end. Mon-
ey can be dangerous and an oc-
casion for temptation, he said.
God expects men to use money
responsibly and with wisdom and
charity, he declared.
Communist Rebels in Bolivia
Had Hoped to Destroy Church
LAPAZ. Bolivia (NC) The
destruction of the Church in this
South American country was call-
ed for by Bolivian Communist
Party leaders who tried unsuc-
cessfully to overthrow the gov-
ernment early in June.
The call, included in instruc-
tions for the Red uprising secret-
ly issued by party leaders on
May 15, has now been published
in Presencia, Catholic daily here.
Meanwhile, Catholics in the
mining area of tin-rich Bolivia
rallied to prevent the destruction
of a church radio station by strik-
jing Red miners. The miners,
backed by the Federation of Uni-
versity Students, launched their
strike following the failure of the
communist rebellion and the ar-
rest of some 40 Red leaders, in-
cluding top chiefs of the commu-
nist - dominated union of tin
workers.
IN THEIR instructions for the
uprising, the communists stated
that one aim was ‘‘liquidation of
the obscurantist power of the
Church.” The first stage of this
objective, instructions said, would
he attained by "exalting the pa-
triotism of Bolivian priests for
the purpose of pitting them
against foreign priests, the agents
of Francoist fascism."
The instructions also declared
that the government of President
Victor Paz Kstenssoro "had de-
livered itself into the hands of
Yanke imperialism" and urged
tin miners to make a "hunger
march” on the capital city of La
Paz. The Red effort was put down
by the President, who then de-
clared a state of siege.
THE SUBSEQUENT miners'
strike, however, which has cost
Bolivia an estimated $B5O million,
led President Paz to threaten to
resign unless the miners moder-
ate their demands. These include
release of arrested Red leaders,
full wages for time spent on strike
and free government provisioning
of stores in mining areas whose
supplies have been depleted by
the strike.
The resignation of President
Paz would leave the government
in the hands of Vice President
Juan Lechin, who heads the com-
munist-dominated labor move-
ment.
The President’s threat to re-
sign was followed by a govern-
ment order to oust the charge
d'affaires of the Cuban embassy
here. The Bolivian Foreign Min-
istry said in its expulsion note
that Mario Garcia Triana was in-
volved in the abortive communist
revolt.
THE RED PLOT’S tic to the
Cuban regime of Premier Fidel
Castro was also mentioned in the
communist leaders' May instruc-
tions in which they demanded
alignment of Bolivia with the
“Socialist Republic of Cuba under
the direction of the Union of So-
viet Socialist Republics.”
The document also called for
export of Bolivian tin to the So-
viet Union and creation of a Boli-
vian base for encouragement of
Red uprisings in neighboring
countries.
The attack on the Catholic Pius
Xll radio station, ordered by the
tin miners’ national strike com-
mittee, took place in the town of
Siglo XX. The Reds exploded sev-
eral bombs in front of the station
when its director, Rev. Lino
Grenier, 0.M.1., refused to broad-
cast strike propaganda.
Instead announcers warned lis-
teners of the Red attack. Catho-
lics of Siglo XX then gathered to
guard the station and the adja-
cent church and were later join-
ed by others from neighboring
villages. In the face of this the
Reds called off the attack.
Asks Bias Probe
At Queens
NEW YORK (NO—Mayor Rob-
ert F. Wagner has asked Dr.
James K. Allen Jr., State Com-
missioner of Education, to inves-
tigate complaints of anti-Catholic
bias at Queens College.
The Mayor suggested that Dr.
Allen appoint a committee of ed-
ucators, including Very Rev. Lau-
rence J. McGinley, S.J., president
of Fordham University, Dr.
Grayson Kirk, president of Col-
umbia University, and Dr. Car-
rol V. Newsom, chancellor of
New York University, to carry
out the investigation.
St. Clare's Gets
New Purchaser
DENVILLE Eugene Dacey
of Nutley has joined the staff of
St. Clare's Hospital as purchasing
agent, it was announced this
week by Sister Mary Kunigunda,
administrator.
Dacey has been associated for
the past three years with St.
Mary’s Hospital, Passaic, in the
purchasing and receiving depart-
ment. Before that, he was em-
ployed for 23 years by the Jersey
City Stockyards Company.
A member of St. Mary’s parish
in Nutley, Dacey is president of
its Holy Name Society and is also
active in the Theatre Guild there.
Ridgewood Surra
Installs Officers
RIDGEWOOD-Lco C. Krazin-
ski was installed as president of
the Serra Club of Ridgewood at
a recent meeting, with Deputy
District Governor John C. Guyet
presiding.
Other new officers are John J.
Bush, first vice president; Jo-
seph P. McNulty, second vice
president and Raymond O. Vet-
ter, secretary. Members of the
board of trustees are Robert J.
Celia, John J. White, James F.
Haffey, Frank J. Hecht, James
V. McNamara. Cornelius A. Alt
and William J. Stoutenburgh.
Convert Work: Solution
Parishioner Missioners
YONKERS - "Every Parish-
ioner a Missioner” was the goal
Rev. John J. Keating, C.S.P., set
before the third National Con-
ference on Convert Work in a
keynote speech delivered on June
27 at St. Joseph's Seminary here.
The conference, jointly spon-
sored by the I’aulist Institute for
Religious Research and the New
York Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, is devoted to the theme
of mobilizing the parish for con-
vert work. Father Keating is di-
rector of the Paulist Institute.
Calling laymen "the exten-
sion of the clergy just as the
clergy is the extension of the
Bishop," Father Keating said
that they must be mobilized on
every level, "the young and the
old, the sick and the well, the
learned and the not so learned,”
so that each pastor may carry
out the responsibility he has to
non-Catholics living in his parish.
“Wo have an obligation to
those not of our faith,” he said,
"and we cannot effectively meet
it without enlisting the aid of the
laity. It is surely not overstating
the mind of the Church to say
that the participation of the laity
in apostolic work is both a right
and an obligation. Nor is it over-
simplifying the present situation
to say that such participation is
both practical and necessary.”
Father Keating pointed to the
increased participation of laymen
in the Catholic school system, in
Confraternity programs and in
the field of the Catholic press as
examples that should be followed
in further expanding their re-
sponsibilities.
“(Even if) the Bishop of every
diocese would appoint to each
parish a priest whose only job
would be to work with non-
Cathoiics
. .
. this would not set-
tle the situation ... and we
know this cannot be done
..
.
(The solution lies) not In the im-
possible assignment of one or-
dained priest to each parish, but
in the assignment of hundreds of
unordained priests to carry the
Gospel to their fellow-parishion-
ers of alien persuasion or of no
1persuasion.”
j Auxiliary Bishop John J. Ma-
nure of New York welcomed the
| delegates in the name of
{Cardinal Spellman at the open-
jing luncheon. They were also ad-
dressed by Msgr. Charles M.
Walsh, New York director of the
CCD, nnd Msgr. Francis F.
Reh, rector of St. Joseph's Sem-
|inary.
St. Paul’s Appoints
Raffle Chairman
JERSEY CITY - Thomas A.
Bradley has been appointed chair-
man of the Car-a-Month Club at
St. Caul’s parish by Msgr. Leo
L. Mahoney, pastor.
As chairman, he will supervise
the monthly distribution of tickets
for the car raffle which supports
the complete tuition for St. Paul's
sti.dums og parochial high
schools.
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Biblical Scholars Warned
On Popularizing Theories
ROME (NC) — The Holy See has warned Biblical
scholars to be prudent in carrying out their activities.
The warning, issued by the Sacred Congregation of the
Holy Office, was seen here as reflecting concern that cer-
tain tendencies in current research might be confusing tothe average Catholic. — — _the erage atholic.
ADDRESSED TO Scriptural
scholars throughout the world, the
Latin decree, called a “moni-
tum,” said that care must be
taken that Biblical studies do not
result in -harm to the beliefs of
the people. It states that in vari-
ous regions, opinions and judg-
ments have been circulating
which “place in danger the true,
historic and objective truth of
the Sacred Scriptures, not only
of the Old Testament . . . but
also of the New, even in regard
to the words and deeds of Our
Lord.”
Because of the concern such
views have caused to pastors
and the faithful, the Cardinal-
members of the Congregation of
the Holy Office have deemed it
necessary to caution all those
who write or teach Biblical sub-
jects, the decree says.
The Holy Office, which is
charged with protecting faith and
morals, referred in passing to
Humani Generis, 1950 encyclical
in which Pope Pius XII warned
against undue freedom in inter-
preting the Bible.
THE NEW WARNING docs not
specify exactly what views it re-
fers to. It tells Biblical scholars
they should always have "due
prudence and reverence" when
engaging in such serious matters
and keep before their eyes "the
teachings of the Fathers and the
mind and teaching authority of
the Church so that the consciences
of the faithful may not be per-
turbed and the truths of the
Faith may not be harmed.”
The Holy Office statement notes
that the warning was also agreed
to by the Cardinals of the Ponti-
fical Commission for Biblical
Studies.
The warning was provoked by
a number of queries by Bishops
and others as to the nature and
effect of various lines of inves-
tigation which have been under-
taken in the field of Scriptural
studies in recent years.
AT THE HEART of the warn-
ing is current research and eval-
uation of the historical content of
the Gospels. Are the Gospels as
written simply recounts of actu-
al facts, or rather are they in
some parts literary forms giving
flcsh-and-blood details to what
are essentially spiritual events?
Most recently, in various coun-
tries, the* accounts of the birth
and early years of Our Lord
have been a subject of special
interest to some scholars. Accord-
ing to one Biblical scholar here
who asked not to be identified,
“certainly some have gone too
fast and some have gone too far.”
IN 1943, POPE PIUS XII Is-
sued Divino Afflante Spiritu, an
encyclical on Biblical studies. He
stresssd the need to return to the
original texts of the Bible and
■ cited the problems posed by the
differences between the literary
forms used by ancient writers and
those forms normally used now.
The encyclical noted that what
those ancient writers wished to
indicate through their words "is
not to be determined by- the
rules of grammar and philology
alone, nor solely by the context.
The interpreter must, as it were,
go back wholly in spirit to those
remote centuries of the East and
with the aid of history, arche-
ology, ethnology and other sci-
ences, accurately determine what
modes of writing, so to speak,
the authors of that ancient period
would be likely to use, and in
fact did use . . .
“The investigation carried out
on this point . . . has more
clearly shown what forms of ex-
pression were used in those far
off times . . .
"No one who has a correct idea
of Biblical inspiration will be sur-
prised to find, even in the sacred
writers, as in other ancient au-
thors, certain fixed ways of ex-
pounding and narrating, certain
definite idioms, especially of a
kind peculiar to the Semitic
tongues, so-called approximations,
and certain hyperbolical modes
of expression, nay, at times, even
paradoxical, which help to im-
press the ideas more deeply on
the mind,” the 1943 encyclical
said.
FOR EXAMPLE, many Bibli-
cal scholars —but by no means
all today regard the New Tes-
tament detail that “the curtain
of the temple was torn in two”
at the time of Christ's death as
not necessarily stating an actual
fact. Instead, some Scriptural
scholars find that by comparing
the phrase with similar expres-
sions in a number of contempo-
rary languages, that it is a meta-
phor meaning that with Christ’s
death there ended the Old Law
and there began the New.
The problem of the interpreta-
tion of literary forms today does
not so much involve the princi-
ple of applying such a standard.
Instead, what is being debated
within the Church’s most schol-
arly circles is how and to what
degree such a principle should
be applied.
Some recent Biblical criticism
has held, for example, that the
Magi the wise men were
not necessarily real persons, but
represent in a metaphorical way
the search of mankind for the
Messiah. Others have suggested
that even the dialogue between
the angel and Mary at the time
of the Annunciation can be un-
derstood as materialization of an
inward spiritual event.
ALL THIS HAS naturally
caused a certain amount of grave
concern on the part of many
Bishops and others throughout
the world who are worried about
the effects such statements might
have on Catholics who are not
equipped to follow the intense
scholarly debates on the subject.
Moreover, there is by no means
complete agreement on such in-
terpretations among various sec-
tors of Biblical scholarship.
The warning by the Holy Of-
fice serves to remind scholars
that they must avoid premature
popularization of unproven con-
jectures.
Cana Calendar
PRE-CANA CONFERENCES
Ju >'L 916 St. Paul's, Jersey City.
IHE 3-9561). Rev. Paul Hayes.
July 16-21 St. Mary’s. Nutley. (HU
4-4944). Rev. John O’Brien.
July 23-30 Queen of Peace. New
Providence. <EL 3-3507). Rev. Henry
Nicolaus.
July 23*30 St. Joseph's. Lodi
<WH 3-0120). Rev. Edward llaJduk.
613 st - Frauds, Newark
4-4044'. Rev. James Carroll.
Interracial Clulb
SALISBURY, Southern Rho-
desia (NC) Anew Catholic in-
terracial center has been opened
here with recreational facilities.
St. Vincent de Paul
Men Visit 750,000
ST. LOUIS (NC) Members of the St. Vincent de
Paul Society in the United States made more than 750,000
visits to families and institutions and aided more than
375,000 persons during 1960.
These figures are contained in the 1960 report, issued
here by the superior council of
the U. S. society.
They arc based on the activi-
tics of 2,912 of the 4.315 local
conferences in the nation.
During 1960, one diocesan cen-
tral council and 16 particular
councils were established.
TIIE MISSION relief program
carried on by salvage bureaus of
the society “ranged from cloth-
ing for a maternity hospital in
Monterrey, Mexico, to selected
books for students and adults in
Kerala, India.”
tice, 5,536; and marriages vali-
dated, 974.
The report was based on ac-
tivities of 26,692 of the estimated'
36,000 U. S. members of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society. Major
emphasis in the society’s work
was on home and institutional
visiting, but members also were
active in conducting camps for
youth and homes for the aged
and infirm, parole work, training
and employment of handicapped,
and organization of parish Senior
Citizens clubs for the elderly.! Other areas aided under the
program included South and Cen-
tral America, the Philippines, the
Caribbean and U. S. Negro and
Indian missions. Salvage bureaus
distributed 309.478 pounds of us-
able merchandise valued at $401,-
631.
A special appeal conducted by 1
the superior council resulted in
donations totaling $20,000 for re-
lief of victims of earthquakes in
Chile in May, 1960. The money
was channeled through Catholic
Relief Services NCWC.
The report placed the number
of visits to families by members
at 288,905; persons assisted, 377,-
997; visits to institutions, 494,126;-;
baptisms arranged, 2,888; persons
brought back to religious prac-;
HISTORY AWARD: Rev. John Byrne, chaplain of the East Orange County, K. of
C., presents the annual history award for All Souls School to Sister John Maureen,
principal. Looking on are Grand Knight Raymond Pearsall and Deputy Grand
Knight Prank Dyer. Award is given annually to the boy who scores highest in each
of the five East Orange parochial schools. Winners were Louis Cappello of St. Jo-
seph’s, Martin Casmir of Blessed Sacrament, John Podkowa of Our Lady Help of
Christians, John Feeley of All Souls and Peter Kenah of Holy Name.
Osservatore Romano
To Mark 100 Years
ROME Osservatore Romano, Vatican City daily,
will publish a 64-page edition with stories in seven lang-
uages on June 30 to mark its 100th anniversary.
A congratulatory letter in Latin from Cardinal Tardini,
Vatican Secretary of State, will be one of the features of
the special edition. Other articles
will be in Italian, English,
French, Spanish, German and
Portuguese.
AMONG THOSE contributing
articles are Cardinal Montini of
Milan, who maintained close
relations with the paper when he
was Vatican Substitute Secre-
tary of State, and Archbishop
1 Francesco Lardone, a former
contributor who is now Apostolic
Internuncio to Turkey.
As part of the day's celebra-
tions, Pope John is to receive
the staff of the paper and other
newsmen in a special audience.
Kaimondo Manzini, Osservatore
editor, will lead the delegation.
The centenary will also be
marked on July 4 with the is-
suance of a series of stamps by
the Vatican Post Office and later
in the year with the publication
of an anthology of articles im-1
portant for their religious or his-!
torical interest.
OSSERVATORE Romano began
regular publication on July 1,
1861, although its history goes
back as far as 1849, when it was
established as a weekly. In 1870,
after the Papal states were in-
corporated into the kingdom of
Italy, the paper ceased publica-
tion briefly, and then resumed
publishing but outside of the Vat-
ican.
Immediately after the Lateran
Treaties were signed between
Italy and the Holy See in 1929,
the paper was transferred to
Vatican City where it publishes
today.
Among other projects planned
to commemorate the centenary is
an exhibition of souvenirs con-
nected with the paper’s long his-
tory and the issuing of a com-
memorative series of stamps by
the Vatican post office.
Summer School
At Two Parishes
PEQUANNOCK Summer
schools for special tutoring in
grades 4-7 will be held, starting
July 5, at Holy Spirit School here
and Nativity School, Midland
Park.
The schools will be under the
direction of Paul Avenoso, a
teacher at Nativity School. They
will be in session from Tuesdays
through Fridays from 9 a.m. to
noon and will offer courses in
English, reading and arithmetic.
To Dedicate Plant
HUNTINGTON, Ind (Nc) -
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzt,
Apostolic Delegate to the U. S.,
will officiate at ceremonies ded-
icating the new Our Sunday Vis-
itor publishing plant cn Sept, 20.
Ask Stronger
Laws on Smut
TRENTON The Joint
Legislative Committee on
Obscenity held another exec-
utive session here June 23 to
hear testimony by county
prosecutors on the obscenity
problem as it exists in New Jer-
sey.
Established a year ago, the
committee is studying the extent
of obscenity distribution and the
advisability of revising or
strengthening New Jersey laws
dealing with the problem. Head-
ed by Assemblywoman Mildred
Harry Hughes of Union, it is due
to report to the Legislature by
March of 1962.
THOSE TESTIFYING at the
latest hearing agreed that state
laws should be broadened to
bring under regulation magazines
and comic books depicting vio-
lence. They also suggested that
the federal government strength-
en its laws to control flow of
obscene literature across state
lines.
Hudson County Prosecutor
Lawrence A. Whipple suggested
that in-state publishers be li-
censed and that statutes govern-
ing tie-in sales be amended to
prohibit distribution of maga-
zines not specifically ordered by
a dealer.
Pray for Them
Milton Flynn
TECUMSEH A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered on June
K- at St. Elizabeth's Church here
for Milton F. Flynn, 73, who died
June 13 after a long illness.
The deceased was a native of
Haverhill, Mass., was served in
New Jersey during World War
II in the state office of dependen-
cy benefits. He is survived by
his wife, two sons and two
daughters, including Sister
Therese Josephine of South Or-
ange.
James Goode
! PATERSON—A Requiem Mass
j was offered at St. Joseph s
Church on June 27 for James F.
j Goode. 82, who died at home on
June 24 after a brief illness.
! He was a lifelong parishioner
lof St. Joseph's. He is survived
I by his wife, four sons, including
| Itev. Athanasius Goode, M.S.-
SS.T., of Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Rido Pedris, Puerto Rico,
] two daughters, eight grandchil-
dren and five great-grandchil-
dren.
Mrs. Joseph DelTufo
WEST ORANGE A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered on
June 23 at Our Lady of Lourdes
Church for Mrs. Joseph P. Del-
Tufo, 68, who died on June 20.
Mrs. DelTufo was a native of
Philadelphia, but had lived in
West Orange for the past 38
years. She is survived by one
son, Rev. Joseph DelTufo, S.J.,
who left for an assignment in the
Philippine Islands last month,
and two daughters.
Mrs. Frank Ilulierle
WEST ORANGE A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered at
Our Lady of Lourdes Church on
June 28 for Mrs. Frank llaherle,
80, who died June 25 at Long
Branch after a long illness.
Mrs. Habcrle was a lifelong
resident of Essex County. She is
survived by four sons, including
Brother F. Thomas, F.S.C., of
Arlington, Va., six daughters, in-
cluding Sister Ann Thomas, O.l*,
of Linden, 21 grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren.
Harold Anshro
JERSEY CITY—A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass will be offered on
| June 30 at St. Patrick’s Church
by Rev. John J. Ansbro for his
brother, Harold Ansbro, 58, who
died at home on June 26.
Mr. Ansbro was a lifeling resi-
dent of Jersey City and member
of St. Patrick’s parish. In addi-
tion to Father Ansbro, who is
chaplain at Caldwell College, he
is survived by his wife, Margaret,
one son, three daughters, three
other brothers and two sisters,
Mother Mary Dolorita, 0.P.,
mother general of the Sisters of
St. Dominic of Caldwell, and Sis-
ter Mary Roberta, 0.P., of St.
Aloysius, Caldwell. There are
also nine grandchildren.
Pick Vice Postulator
VATICAN CITY (NO - Rev.j
Francis Lyle Kennedy of the Jef-
ferson City, Mo., diocese has been!
named U. S. vice postulator for!
the beatification cause of Popc !
Pius IX by the Sacred Congre- •
gation of Rites.
Maryknoller Is
Named Bishop
VATICAN CITY (NC) Anew
Sec has been set up in Korea
and an American missioner has
been named as its head.
Rev. William J. McNaughton,
M.M., of Lawrence, Mass., has
been appointed first Vicar Apos-
tolic of Inchon, the new Sec de-
tached from the Seoul vicariate.
At 34, he is the youngest of the
12 Maryknoll Bishops.
Father McNaughton, who will
he consecrated titular Bishop of
Thuburbo Minus before taking up
his new post, will head a See of
about 650,000 people on the Kore-
an mainland and offshore islands,
one of which is only a mile from
Red-ruled North Korea.
The Bishop-designate has
served in the Korean missions
for the past seven years. He at-
tended St. Augustine's parochial
school and Central Catholic High
School in Lawrence before enter-
ing the Maryknoll Fathers in
1944. He was ordained in 1953
and studied Korean at Yale Uni-
versity for a year before lea ing
for Korea.
FRA ANGELICO (1387-1455)
was an Italian Dominican who be-
came famous for his religious
paintings.
Plan Board Favors
New Setonia Campus
NEWARK The Central Planning Board has de-
clared that a tract of land sought by Seton Hall University
is blighted and has recommended that the City Council
approve the finding so redevelopment can qualify for
federal assistance.
Seton Hall proposes to build
a new downtown campus on the
111-acre site located between Mili-
tary Park and the Passaic River
on the edge of the city’s business
district.
THE LAND is situated two
blocks from the present location
of Seton Hall University College
and Seton Hall Law School, both
of which now occupy reconvert-
ed office buildings on Clinton St.
Adjacent to the plot sought by
Seton Ilall is a tract on which
commercial interests propose to
construct $lOO million in housing
and office buildings.
The Planning Board considered
the two sites as one parcel so
its recommendation covered both
projects.
Earlier in the month the board
recommended a blight finding for
an area in which St. Michael’s
Hospital hopes to build anew
plant.
The board’s latest declaration
of blight followed a public hear-
ing at which evidence that build-
ings now occupying the area are
substandard was presented by
the Newark Housing Authority
acting as the city’s redevelop-
ment agency.
PLANS FOR the new Seton
Hall campus are contingent on
federal approval for the reloca-
tion of Mulberry St. and McCar-
ter Highway, both of which now
run directly through the area.
Of the buildings now standing
on the land, at least two would
be retained—the Chancery Office
and St. John’s Church.
If highway relocation is ap-
proved and if the City Council
concurs in the blight finding
Newark will begin to acquire the
property under Title I of the
Housing Law. This empowers the
city to buy and clear slum land
which may later be sold at
marked-down prices to private
developers with the federal gov-
ernment absorbing two-thirds of
the loss incurred.
Bishop Praises
Vocation Group
PATERSON Bishop McNulty
commended the St. John the Bap-
tist Delayed Vocation Society and
its founder at the group’s third
annual dinner June 27 in the
Alexander Hamilton here. The
dinner marked the departure for
various U.S. seminaries of 12 club
nicmbers.
Bishop McNulty noted that Pat-
rick h lood, founder and director
of the society, and one of the
instructors for its Latin courses
i “maintains a strong influence on
the vocations” of the members.
Anew Latin course began this
week at Seton Hall University un-
der auspices of the club for men
who seek entrance into seminar-
ies.
Nearly 50 attended the dinner
including Rev. John P. McHugh’,
vocations director of the Diocese!
ar.d several club alumni who are
now seminarians. Priest-alumni
ol the St. Patrick’s Clerical Stu-
dents Club, New York, formerly
directed by Flood, also attended.
New Africa Paper
CAPE TOWN. South Africa
(NC) Anew Catholic news-
paper for Northern Rhodesia, has
begun publication.
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PILGRIMAGE
to
Shrine of
Our Lady of the Cape
in
Capde-la-Madeleine
Quebec, Canada
to Pay Homage to Our lauly
at Her Shrine on the
Feast of the Assumption
Sponsored by:
Hit Excellency, Mott Reverend
THOMAS A. BOLAND
S.T.D., L.L.D.
Archbishop of Newark
Leave Monday, Aug. 14, 1981
Return Saturday, Aug. 19,1961
For Information
and Retervation
MRS. THOMAS SHEAHAN
150 Ege Avenue
Jersey City, N.J.
Tel: DE 3-2352
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★ JUNGLELAND
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A Family Institution Serving The Public And The Clergy Since 1928
This Family Organization consisting of Wm. Hannon and
his five sons, each of whom is trained to do a specialist’s
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knows ail the answers when it comes to rugs and floor
covering.
FLOOR COVERING SPECIALISTS
With A Complete Litie of
CUSTOM lIUCS, BROADWOM CARPETS
FLOOR COVERINGS,
LINOLEUM, ASPHALT, VINYL &
RUBBER TILE
FREE! DECORATING SERVICE
Decorating anew home, office, factory, convent, & church, or redec-
orating a room or a complete home . . . Call on Hannon's decorating
service. We are ready to help you with all your rug and carpeting
decorating problems. Now you can select your
floor covering needs right in your own home.
I There is no extra charge for this service.
Phone IIU 5-4343.
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380 Broad Street,
Newark, N. J.
Corner Bth Avenue
Air Conditioned for your comfort
Open Mon., Wed., Prl. to 8 P. M.
Tuee., Thure., Sat. to a P. M.
Sunday, a Day of Rest
The U. S. Supreme Court, in one of the long-
est opinions ever written by that court, has ruled
that states may ban business activity on Sunday
if they do so for legitimate social reasons and
not for religious reasons that would favor one
religious group’s Sabbath Day. Justice Felix
Frankfurter said “that Sunday laws provide not
only a periodic physical rest, but that atmosphere
of entire community repose which Sunday has
traditionally brought and which a legislature
might reasonably believe is necessary to the wel-
fare of those who for many generations have
been accustomed to its restorative effects."
Chief Justice Earl Warren, who wrote the
opinion regarding the states where the Sunday
sales law was challenged, held that the high
eourt cannot “find that a state is without power
to provide a weekly respite for more labor,"
that Sunday is almost universally observed as a
day of rest in this country, and that it would be
unrealistic and perhaps detrimental to public
welfare to require states to make some other
day of the week a day of rest. This decision
of the Supreme Court has finally settled an issue
which has been widely discussed, bitterly sup-
ported, and opposed, by many groups.
There is no doubt that we are living in very
dynamic times. There is much business activity
with our increased population and there is the
desire on the part of the great majority of the
American people to look forward to the respite,
rest, and repose, of a Sunday. The increase of
Sunday business over the past years has brought
about changing patterns of living. Highways have
become cluttered with Sunday shoppers, working
men and women who have struggled over the
years for a 40-hdur week and a normal pat-
tern of living, have been forced to change with
the changing times. The court has well pointed
out that Sunday has been traditionally a day of
rest and repose and this decision will once again
restore to the American people the respite they
need from their weekly day-in, day-out business
activity.
Wisely did our Supreme Court ignore the at-
tempts of raising the religious issue regarding
Sunday shopping. Rather it directed its attention
to the normal attitude of the people of America
that Sunday be restored to them as a day of
rest, recreation, family reunion, and distraction
from the cares of the week. Now our states, in
view of this decision, will be able to make the
proper legislation with the thought in mind of
making Sunday a day of rest and provide for its
enforcement and the proper sanctions which
should accompany the law.
Freedom forAll God’s Children
In days gono by Independence Day, the
Fourth of July, was a hectic 24 hours. There was
always the possibility that you would be roused
from your sleep at an ungodly hour by the deaf-
ening roar of a small cannon that your neighbor
was exploding practically on your doorstep. And
throughout the day another neighbor would de-
light in setting off giant firecrackers, almost as
loud as the cannon, at regular intervals. Chil-
dren and adults would suffer major and minor
burns and there were always some fatalities.
The family fireworks at night were expensive
and they always put a dent in the family
pocketbook.
Today we have a safe and sane Fourth of
July, with parades, band concerts, patriotic
speeches, and public fireworks in the evening
at some park or wide open space.
And this is done to celebrate and com-
memorate the Declaration of Independence. Many
Americans have never read this historic docu-
ment. The most solemn and impressive words in
the Declaration arc undoubtedly the following:
“We hold these truths to bo self-evident; that all
men are created equal; that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain unalienable rights;
that among these are life, liberty, and the pur-
suit of happiness.”
This was the origin of the United States of
America, and these words contain the essential
doctrines and truths upon which the American
democracy is built.
We fought for freedom and our ancestors
died for freedom. But the freedom for which we
paid so dearly has come upon bad days. We have
in our midst Americans who declare that they
have the freedom and the right to do what they
please, say what they please, and write what
they please. In their misconception of real free-
dom they stand up before Congressional com-
mittees, legally constituted, and refuse to give
testimony on matters that are vital to the wel-
fare and the progress of our country. The abuse
to which the Fifth Amendment has been sub-
jected is a national shame and scandal.
They use the freedom guaranteed by the Con-
stitution to defy lawful authority, to collaborate
with conspirators who infiltrate our blessed land
and are plotting to overthrow it by force, violence
or subterfuge.
In our social life it is sickening to hear
do-gooders l shouting about freedom and inde-
pendence, and then to see how they are rudely
treading under foot the rights of their immediate
neighbors. We find boisterous individuals mount-
ing soap boxes and going on the air, posing as
the great champions of the downtrodden people
of Asia, Africa and the deep South. And the next
day they go out and destory their neighbor’s
lawn, destroy his property, go out in their cars
and hog the highway, double-park, cut everybody
off, make the road unsafe and abuse anyone who
tries to check them.
Others will cheat on their income tax, steal
from the supermarkets, hold up for months or
even years the small merchants who must ex-
tend credit or go out of business or even leave
town with bag, baggage and a host of unpaid
bills.
God-given freedom is for all the rich and
the poor the people of Asia, Africa and South
Carolina. But it is inconsistent to complain
about the injustice and the inequities that exist
thousands of miles away —and to look with
scorn and disdain upon the rights of the man
next door.
Beer at the Beaches
Of teenagers some say: it’s a wonder they
are as good as they are, considering the adults
they live with. Others say they are all no good.
Either statement is too broad to be true. A public
throwing up of hands in despair of solving any-
thing, because .the problem is so complex, is to
admit defeat. A seasonal beginning might be for
the public to do something about teenage sum-
mer drinking. We might call it beer at the
beaches, provided we take beach to mean sea-
shore, lakeshore, the local park, a nearby park-
ing lot, an unchaperoncd home
. , .
anywhere
teenagers gather to drink: beer or better.
The Advocate has consistently urged its read-
ers to support effective interstate legislation. Un-
til New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania
agree on a 21-ycar-agc minimum on transport-
ing and consuming alcoholic beverages, teenage
bootlegging will continue. With moro teenagers
owning and driving cars, it’s only a matter of
minutes by tunnel, bridges, or highways to be-
come a "legal” drinker.
More local police should be encouraged to
make use of existing ordinances on disorderly
persons and disturbing the peace to thwart teen-
age drinking. Recent incidents resulting in riots
and mob violence make it clear that such action
is not overreaching the mind of the legislators.
Law enforcement agents, however, must
have public backing before they can successfully
curb teenage drinking. Decidedly on .the increase
is the number of adults making a business of
buying liquor for teenagers: beer and vodka at
cost plus a small service charge. Parents who
use teenagers as runners to the local liquor store
are bad enough. Even worse are the overindul-
gent, protective and seemingly ignorant parents.
To shield one’s teenage offender from the law
is to confirm him in the wrong. To flaunt law
and authority rather than squelch the latest fad
only compounds the scandal. To plead ignorance
is to admit neglect.
It is a sad comment on public morality,
when the threat of legal punishment alone is an
effective motive for right living. It might at
least be a beginning in the restoration of a pub-
lic appreciation of the Christian virtue of tem-
perance.
Guest Editorial
Divorce Becomes a Business
The recent exposures in the daily press of
lawyers trafficking in divorce should give every-
one cause for grave concern. It isn't just tho
niceties of law that arc involved but the very
structure of a stable society itself.
The world as we well know is passing through
an era of transition. Old forms, old values and
old institutions have been swept away and the new
standards have not yet emerged dearly. The fam-
ily of man approaches this era—this period of
social flux—in such a dispirited, resigned manner
as to give cause for deep concern. We believe
that one of the major reasons for this spiritual
ennui is the grave disruption of family life.
Divorce, which until recently was considered
a typically American institution, has now spread
like some contagious malignancy into every area
of the globe. Our genius for mass production
which produced the automatic assembly-line di-
vorce has been aped almost universally. What we
have failed to realize is that catering to the basic
selfishness which spawns divorce leaves a society
sapped of the vigor and willingness to sacrifice
so vitally necessary in a time of crisis. What
genuine concern for the welfare of mankind can a
man have who does not love his own wife and
family enough to preserve the unit of society for
which he is personally responsible?
Ever since World War I, we in the United
States have felt somewhat conscience-stricken
over the atomic destruction of two Japanese
cities. We advance justifying arguments, but our
national conscience is troubled. Yet we do not
seem overly disturbed that our example has set
off a chain-reaction of divorce which destroys
the very roots of society. We are greatly con-
cerned with the preservation of human life; we
should be concerned with the preservation of
meaningful human life.
There is a man on trial for the extermination
of six million human beings. Who is held to ac-
count for the 7.5 million children in the United
States who must be cared for and educated by
only one parent? When parents give the example
of seizing upon the object of their desires at any
cost, how can we be surprised at the high inci-
dence of juvenile delinquency, of early immature
attempts at marriage, and at the perpetuation
and extension of the divorce system?
The only period in the history of western cul-
ture which parallels our own in the matter of di-
vorce is that of the decline of the Homan empire.
This empire had been built by men imbued with
a dedication to strong familial and civic virtues.
Later, their descendants gave themselves over
completely to luxurious living and the pursuit of
sensuality. These effete Homans no longer had
the vigor or the spirit to resist the barbarians
from the East. Have we learned this lesson of
history?—St. lx>uis Review.
Peter Speaks
Virtues in Sports
Sports training aims also at developing in
the young the virtues proper to this activity.
Those arc, among others, a loyalty which ex-
cludes taking refuge in subterfuges, "an openness
to instruction and obedience to the wise com-
mands of the coach of the squad, the spirit of
self-renunciation when one has to fade into the
background so that the team interests may be
furthered, faithfulness to obligations undertaken,
modesty in victory, generosity toward the de-
feated, a calm spirit when the luck runs badly,
patience toward spectators who are not always
moderate, justice if competitive sport is tied
to financial interests resulting from voluntary
agreements, and in general, the chastity and
temperance recommended by the ancients.
Pope Pius Xll to of the Italian Sports Federa-
tion, Oct. 9, 1955.
The Price Goes Up and Up
God's Creation ofSex
Not a Sudden Move
By Frank J. Sheed
Religious people, studying the
Church’s teaching on marriage,
are sometimes, not shocked ex-
actly, but at least surprised to
find the words sex and God in
the same sentence. Their feeling
arises from two rather different
causes, the first that sex is so
often used sinfully, the second a
curious notion that bodily
pleasure must in any event have
a smack of sin in it. They know
that God Himself is responsible
for this means of carrying on the
human race, but they have a
sense that it is more reverent
not to remind either Hint or one-
self of the fact.
THE FEELING will not stand
serious reflection. The use of sex'
has this immediate connection
with religion that without it the
Mystical Body would have no
members. When God planned hu-
manity thus, it was not the kind
of sudden impulse which ruins so
many of our own best plans. He
! created sex, and attached pleas-
ure to it, bceatise that was how
He willed it to be. Those who
concentrate upon God and regard
sex as sinful arc failing to under-
stand His plan as completely as
those who solve their dilemma by
concentrating on sex to the ignor-
ing of God.
Of such foolishness, St. Paul
will have none. Every married
couple should read carefully
the fifth chapter of St. Paul’s
Epistle to the Ephesians, where
he pays marriage the supeme
compliment, beyond which no
compliment can be conceived.
He compares the union of a
man and his wife with the
union of Christ and His Church.
Every married couple should
read most carefully what St. Paul
has to say here; otherwise they
do not know some of the most
important truths about their own
marriage. He goes on: "You who
are husbands must show love to 1
your wives, as Christ showed love
to the Church when He gavel
Himself up on its behalf . . . Andj
that is how husband ought to love!
wife as if she were his own
body." He then quotes the words, 1
said first to Adam and Eve and
repeated by Christ, that the two
are one flesh and adds: "Those!
words are a high mystery, and
I am applying them to Christ and
His Church."
THE CHURCH UTTERS its
own comment with the reminder
that marriage is one of the seven
Sacraments, conveying grace to
husband and wife for the sanc-
tification of their souls, but also
to aid them in not only overcom-
ing but turning to profit the spe-
cial problems and difficulties of
the married state. The man and
the woman confer the Sacrament
upon each other. Thus this is a
Sacrament which not only can,
like baptism, be conferred by lay
people, hut which is unique in
that it can be conferred only by
lay people priests can neither
receive it nor administer it:
though as we have seen the
presence of a priest is necessary.
It is a Sacrament which con-
tinues to operate while the mar-
riage endures, that is till the
death of one of the parties: it
brings aid In difficulties which
trouble the marriage whenever
they arise.
There is no need, nor indeed
would it be possible, to list such
dificulties in this column: they
would fill a library. They can
arise from the impact of external
problems, of housing or finance
or the misunderstanding of neigh-
bors to say nothing of rela-|
tions; they can arise in the bring-
ing up of the children; they can
arise most painfully from defects
real or imagined which we see
in each other.
PROBABLY AT this last point
grace is most needed though it
should be least needed: there
may of course be faults in one
partner which only God can help
the other to support; but too
oltcn the faults are of the kind
which common sense should be
quite sufficient to cope with. It
is surprising how often each
partner is roused to fury by the
discovery that the other is not
perfect! Whereas any sane man
would say to himself “Suppos-
•im; there is a perfect woman in
the world, why should I, of all
people, have got her?”
A steady gaze at our own
faults should prevent anything
more than passing irritation at
our partner. But common-
sense is not as common as its
name would suggest. The Sa-
crament is there to supply the
deficiency.
I have made no atempt to
sketch the ideal marriage, but
only to make clear what mar-
riage is. What each couple makes
of it is their own life work;
whether they succeed or fail,
what has been set out in these
few columns is marriage, the re-
lationship which, when the bap-
tized enter it, is a Sacrament.
School Fund
Refusal Ironic
By Louis F. Budenz
The Communist Party is seek-
ing feverishly to halt the Depart-
ment of Justice from moving
against it, and we will have to
be alert to prevent Red success.
The cloud of segregation hangs
oxer the national horizon, de-
manding solutions.
There are two other current is-;
sues which have not received the
serious attention they deserve
and which may affect the very,
moral fiber of our Republic. The'
first of these is the answer to the!
question: Shall Catholics and
others who wish to place God in |
the center of their education be ■
branded as second-class citizens
because of that desire? The other
is, and it is equally pressing: Can
we top the Soviet intrigues which
advance appeasement on the
American scene?
THERE IS a certain loose in-
ter-connection between these
questions. At this very moment
our communist enemy is conduct-
ing an intensive campaign
against the Catholic Church and
specifically against Catholic edu-
cation even into the far reaches
of the Congo. Is there not some-
thing anomalous for responsible
forces in our nation to be striv-
ing to label as inferior citizens
those who wish to preserve such
Catholic education?
Every communist in the U.S.
and indeed, throughout the
world, is studying once more
what "the world outlook" of
communism is; and he is learn-
ing that it is based on the con-
cept that there is no God. They
arc being taught, as William
Wcinstone, educational director
o! the Communist Party here
writes, that "only Marxist dia-
lectical materialism gives the
laws of development of nature,
society, and thought.”
Catholics and others believe
that such a view and others like i
it can only he overcome by and
large by bringing the knowledge I
of God into their school system.
'1 here is something strange in the
concept that thereby they deprive
themselves of the protection oi
the Constitution.
ODDLY, it is the communists
who teach us what we should be
doing to prevent this proposed
tragedy in American education.
Speaking of their own difficulties,
brought on by the recent Su-
preme Court decisions. The Work-
er of June 18 declares in an
editorial:
"The reactionaries will not
have their way if everybody
joins with his neighbors, with
his shop mates, in his union,
in his church group and other
organizations to wire and write
President Kennedy at the White
House, Washington, I). C„ pro-
testing the Supreme Court rul-
ing and demand that he call off
his brother, Attorney General
Robert Kennedy, who seems
ambitious to start anew witch-
hunt."
Now about appeasement, it is
in the chief article of the World
Marxist Review that we learn of
the skillful campaign by the
Kremlin to promote that tendency
in this country before 1962. The
title is "The Central Forces of
Our Day," but it could well be
called a manual for Communist
Parties in the free world in bring-
ing about appeasement.
The whole discussion is pointed
up to Oct. 17 of this year when
the 22nd Congress of the Com-
munist Parties oi the world
will open in Moscow. It is there
that the "class struggle" against
the U. S. represented by "pcace-
lul coexistence” will reach anew
high.
It must be prepared for by
these directives to “the Commun-
ist Parties of the imperialist
countries."
STARTING with an extensive
review of the alleged growing
power of the socialist camp, in,
order to frighten the free world, j
tlie Soviet leaders go forward
with their instructions: First,
they want the comrades to em-
phasize that Moscow does not be-j
lieve in the “exporting of revolu-
tion."
This is a gigantic joke, since I
they are exporting revolution
every day through the 87 Com- ,
munist Parties following the
Moscow line.
Next week we shall examine
this manual of appeasement fur- j
ther, bringing out how the com-
rades are directed to wring "con-
cessions” from the nations
‘‘where the bourgeoisie rules.”'
The methods by which the "con-
cessions” are to be won are de-
lineated.
All of us will have to bo
aware that this is Khrushchev's
greatest weapon in order that
we can bestir ourselves to beat it.
THE QUESTION BOX
Rev. Leo larley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey N ]
arc editors of The Question Box. Questions may he addressed
to them there for an steer in this column, or to Question Box
editors, Ihe Advocate, 31 Clinton St,, Newark 2, N.J.
q. Even though I wrote to
this column a year ago I still
have had no answer. Why?
Maybe you have a censor who
discards letters of unimpor-
tance? Do you ever answer
personal mail if a donation is
enclosed?
A. Even this question can serve
a good purpose by providing us
with an opportunity to explain
why some questions go unan-
swered.
Occasionally we receive ques-
tions that reflect rather serious
problems of conscience. Gener-
ally these arc knots which can-
not be hacked through with one
blow of the sword but require
patient unraveling. The best ad-
vice that we can offer in these
cases is that the party person-
ally consult his or her parish
priest.
The number of questions re-
ceived each week also poses
something of a problem. In our
happy abundance we can find
neither the space nor time to
i answer all of the questions re-
ceived. And since we are forced
to be selective there will always
be certain questions that never
quite make it to the top of the
pile.
Then there arc the “chip on the
shoulder" questions, which, for-
tunately, are relatively rare.
More often than not these curves
are thrown by those who are
sure they already have the an-
swer. Need I say that their minds
could be labeled, “Vacuum
Sealed"? Since no one enjoys
running headlong into a brick
wall, we’re sure most readers
will understand our reluctance to
take up the gauntlet.
In conclusion we ask the kind
indulgence of those whose time
and effort in submitting questions
have gone unrewarded. At pres-
ent we are examining ways and
means of assuring every inter-
ested questioner at least a per-
|sonal response.
Q. Recently I was invited to
a party on a day of fast and
abstinence. Foreseeing that a
late snack would be served I
omitted breakfast and counted
the snack as my third meal of
the day. Was this permissible?
! A. I see no objection to an ar-
rangement of this sort as long as
{one makes a reasonable effort
to avoid any scandal that might
arise. The fact that some of
1those present, knowing nothing
I of your arrangement, are liable
jto interpret your action as a
violation of the Church’s law can-
not be discounted. Charity de-
mands that you take measures
to see to it that this does not
happen.
We also pass on to you the
recommendation of some authors
that in the above circumstances
one take his full meal at noon
and delay the evening collation.
Q. Is it a sin for a person to
engage in conversation in
church?
A. Prolonged and needless con-
versation in church is a matter
of conscience. Common sense
should dictate in what circum-
stances one’s conversation is un-
reasonable and, in effect, an act
of disrespect toward Jesus Christ,
sacramentally present upon the
altar, or, perhaps, a breach of
courtesy toward others who are
entitled to a prayerful atmos-
phere.
Common sense tells us, for ex-
ample, that one who has come
to church cither to attend Mass
or to make a visit will ordinarily
have far less reason to engage
in conversation with others than
one who is there to make repairs
or in some other legitimate ca-
pacity.
Unquestionably Our Lord wants
us to be at case in His house.
This should be no excuse, how-
ever, to engage in conduct which,
even according to purely natural
standards, would be impolite and
discourteous.
Q. Can you enlighten me on
the practice of “churching”
women after childbirth?
A. The rite of churching date*
back to the early Christian ages.
We might point out in passing
that it has no relationship to the
ancient Hebrew purification cere-
mony to which Our Blessed Lady
submitted herself. Nor do either
of these ceremonies imply that
childbirth or conjugal intercourse
was or is considered to be moral-
ly sinful. Quite the contrary. -
The Jews of old were well
aware of the sacred character; of
procreation. In the Christian
economy, moreover, procrcatjon
assumes an even more myster-
ious and sacred character, for
Christian marriage is reveaied ks
a sacrament and as a type of the
union of Christ with His Church.
As the primary end of marriage,
'Procreation participates in this
! sacramental dignity and holiness.
The liturgy of churching, there-
fore, expresses profound joy, and
! combines the gratitude of the
i mother with the blessings of the
I Church both for mother and
ichild.
Only a Catholic woman who has
given birth to a child in legiti-
mate wedlock, provided she has
not allowed the child to be bap-
tized outside of the Catholic
Church, is entitled to this special
blessing.
One final point. In earlier times
it was customary for the woman
to be churched as soon as she
was able to leave her house. This
custom no longer obtains, at least
in this country. The blessing is
usually sought either before or
after Sunday Mass. In the mean-
time the woman should feel no
hesitancy in leaving the house for
any reason whatever.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
July J, ltd
*!h Sunday Aftar Pantecoit
St. Lury'a, 1 ta-7th Ave.. Newark
July », mi
7th Sunday Aflar Pantacott
Our Lady of l-ourdei. 502 Pallaade
Ave . Union City
Diocese of Paterson
July J, mi
4th Sunday Aflar Pantecoit
Holy Spirit. 318 Turnpike. Pequannock
July », mi
7lh Sunday Aftar Panlacotf
°v‘lllo Udy Qu ' rn 01 Pe,ce - Branch-
In YourPrayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas F.
Burke. July 1, 1958
Rev. Francis Rolinski, July 3,
1928
Rev. Matthew J. Farley, July
4, 1925
Rev. Henry J. Mahoney, July
5, 1937
Rev. Francis C. Barry, July 5,
1952
Rev. John V. Woods, July 6,
1935
Rev. Camlllus Loponte, July 7,
1929
Rev. Francis J. Reilly, S.J.,
July 7, 1956
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. George A. Brown, July 1,
1954
AROUND THE PARISH
Mr. O’Brien, who had strongly criticized the leader-
ship of the Holy Name Society, is in a state of shockwhen told he has been nominated for president, and
desperately tries to think of reasons why he can’t
accept.
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Letters to the Editor
ATbe Advocate welcome, Uuert to tbe Editor, for publication
More in Praise
OfPittsburgh Labor
Charles J. Doerrler,
Jersey City.
Editor:
I W 35 extremely happy to see Msgr. Higgins praise
the Pittsburgh Building Trade Council in entering into
what may justly be called a revolutionary labor agreement
with certain builders in Pittsburgh.
I want to congratulate Pitts-
burgh labor, particularly its far-
seeing leaders, for agreeing to a
realistic agreement. This agree-
ment, according to the local
press, will enable the builders to
sell houses for $14,000 which, with-
out the agreement mentioned,
would have cost $18,000! This is
truly remarkable and shows what
can be done if right-minded men
are involved.
All too often, particularly in the
housing field, the builder is blam-
ed for high prices. The Pittsburgh
case refutes this. Nowhere
in the excerpts of the agreement
cited by Msgr. Higgins is there
any reference to concessions by
the employer. Apparently, there
were none, or if there were, they
must have been inconsequential;
otherwise 1 am sure they would
have been reported.
I think every newspaper in the
country should editorialize the
fine, intelligent artisans of Pitts-
burgh; and may they be an ex-
ample for unions all over the
country. If men are willing to
work as outlined by Msgr. Hig-
gins, I can see no reason why
they should forego some measure
of the savings derived by every-
one, notwithstanding the “urgent
pleas” of the new administration
for “restraints.”
It is only when prices rise by
reason of excess wage demands,
featherbedding, pay for non-work,
refusal to use the latest devices,
etc., should restraints be placed
on labor. Labor is deserving of!
higher pay when, by their efforts,
they increase production and prof-!
ft to the employer.
Employers, with the active and
constructive support of labor, as
demonstrated in Pittsburgh, can!
turn our old cities into livable
places again with great profit to
both sides, as well as to the long
suffering urbanites. Such cooper-
ation could start a boom in our
sagging economy.
But One Sees It
Another Way
J.A. Parfitt,
Dover.
Editor:
To me the teaching of Msgr.
Higgins is a source of never-
ending amazement. The column
of June 22 is no exception. With
a stroke of his pen he repeals all
of the laws of economics. He
denies that human nature has
any features other than the
greedy and aggressive, lie role
gates enlightened individual in-
terest to the dustbin and then
mystically sees great hope for
humanity in enlightened organi-
zational interest.
He claims, by inference, Papal
approval of a fraudulent deal,
which a union enforced upon a
contractor and cites these points
of the deal as evidence of sound
and good cooperation:
Point One— The union will
r.ot use its unwarranted power
unjustly.
Point Two The builder need
hot limit himself to the tools and
methods of 1920.
Point Three The builder may
hire whomever he wishes as soon
as he has hired all those forced
upon him by the union.
Point Four The builder need
pay only five days pay for five
days work.
I could better understand these
citations as evidence of misused
union power. I find it incredible
that an educated man secs in
this praiseworthy cooperation!
finally, I believe it is indefen- 1
sible to distort the teachings of
Pope Pius XII so as to imply
approval of this solecism.
To Meet in Argentina
STRASBOURG. Prance <NC)-
Argontina has tentatively been
chosen as the site of next year’s
Conference of International Cath-
olic Organizations, to be held
sometime between June and Sept-
ember
Happy Birthday
To the U.S.A.
Frank X. Kane,
Jersey City.
Editor:
On July 4, the United States
will celebrate its 185th year of
independence and the perpetua-
tion of the democratic way oflife.
Under the protection of the Im-
maculate Mother of God, our na-tional patroness, and with the
guidance and ever present infi-
nite mercy and help of Almighty
God, our people have forged
ahead to become one of the great-
est nations in the world.
Founded as we are under God
with the guarantee of life, liberty :
and the pursuit of happiness, we
as a nation have no parallel in
all human history. True there are'
"near democracies" to be found,
elsewhere in the world, but l
"near” democracies are not the
real McCoy.
We became revolutionary, we
fought revolutionary, and we pro-
gressed revolutionary. We are
revolutionary only in the sense
that while we are standardized
in our governmental processes,
we are revolutionary in our prin-
ciples and way of life, wherein
no set pattern is accepted for all
of our people.
There are many races and
creeds banded together as com-
munities throughout our great na-
tion and each has contributed its!
resourcefulness to our overall
goal of progress in all fields.
The perpetuity of our democra-
cy has seen us in many wars
in which our army of many men,
of all descents and origins, were
blended into one and fought and
died that our way of life might
be preserved for future genera-
tions as yet unborn.
Our natural resources, business,
industrial life have established an
economic standard which is the
best in the world.
Never in all human history have
so many so much to he really
thankful for to the Divine Provi-
dence of God.
So as we celebrate our Inde-
pendence Day let us all resolve
that the dark'forces of evil, ever
present, will not be permitted to
divide and conquer us from with-
in. For even our worst enemies
know that while we have never
started any war, we never lost
one either.
To be complacent and apathet-
ic in this day and age about our
peace, freedom and liberty is sui-
cidal. For while we have rights
and privileges, we have obliga-
tions to defend them and this
means eternal vigilance.
May God bless my country on
her birthday and may she sec
many, many more!
God Love You
How Men Build
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Not enough thought is given to the way we build
our heavenly home. The foundation is laid for us. That is
our faith in Christ. As St. Paul writes: “The foundation
I which has been laid is the only one which anyone can
lay; I mean Jesus Christ."
But what kind of material is
used to add to this foundation?
St. Paul continues: “But on this
foundation different men will
build.” Some will use “gold,”
others “silver," others “precious
stones," still others "grass" or
"straw."
WE SEE EXAMPLES of this
all around us. Some Catholics
give their entire lives to Christ
and His Church, and others make
great sacrifices of their time,
their talents and their posses-
sions; some offer only a few
minutes a day in prayer and 30
minutes on Sunday, while still
others give Christ but a fleet-
ing thought.
How will the different materi-
als be tested? St. Paul adds:!
"Fire will test the quality of
each man’s workmanship, lie
will receive a reward if the build-
ing he has added on stands firm;
if it is burned up he will be the
loser."
The day of reckoning when
our motives and our accom-
plishments will be judged is
even now approaching. Let us
remember that God is not as
interested in quantity as He is
in quality. Gold, silver and pre-
cious stones may be small in
bulk compared to grass or
straw, but how sad It would be
to meet the Savior with noth-
ing but ashes in our hands.
Some of you have an abundance
I °f the world’s goods, be it money
iin the bank, stocks, bonds, real
estate, etc. Are you building on
the foundation of Christ with it?
You say you need it to live on.
Right!
But while you arc living]
on the income you can be build-
ing with golden or silver merits.
Here is how.
Take out an annuity with the
Holy Father’s Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. During
your life the income on the cap-
ital is yours. At your death it
goes to the Vicar of Christ
through our Society for use in all
mission lands. Believe me, this
kind of building will withstand
any kind of fire. Write for ou v
manna l on annuities, including
the date of your birth.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director; Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
er Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
STRANG BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY Copyright, 19C1, VJC. W£L N«w» Bcrvlo*
MassiveForeign
Aid Necessary
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
Ayn Rand, a philosopher of
sorts who is being lionized these
days on the ultra-conservative
lecture circuit, contends in her
latest book that America is in-
tellectually bankrupt. We have
come to the end of our resources,
she says, in philosophy, psychol-
ogy, literature, and politics.
In the field of politics, she com-
plains in her latest book, “we
are told . . . that our wealth
should be given away to the
savages of Asia and Africa, with
apologies for the fact that we
have produced it, they haven't."
SHORTLY AFTER her book
was published, a representative
spokesman for the "savages" of
Africa came to this country in
the person of Cardinal Rugamb-
wa of Tanganyika.
The Cardinal has said that
Africa needs our prayers, our
sympathy, our understanding—-
and our financial assistance,
both public and private.
"However,” he has cautioned,
financial help “must be offered
in a spirit of brotherly love and
understanding, in a spirit of co-
operation and not of domination.
Recognition of his basic dignity
and of the values in his own cul-
ture and tradition is what the
African expects most from the
Western powers."
In other words, the African
doesn’t want to be regarded as a
"savage."
THERE IS LITTLE doubt that
unless the majority of the Ameri-
can people are willing to support
a massive program of foreign
aid, not only to Africa, but to
Asia and Latin America as well,
and arc also willing to recognize
the basic dignity of the people of
these continents, we are in a
very bad way.
Several times since his return
from Vienna President Kennedy
has solemnly warned us that if
we really want the cause of
freedom to prevail in the world-
wide struggle against com-
munist tyranny and if we real-
ly want to establish a just and
lasting peace, we shall have to
pay the price, which includes
a long-term program of foreign
aid.
The President has been some-
what apologetic about asking the
American people to support an
expanded foreign aid program.
He keeps telling us that he knows
that foreign aid is a financial
burden, that taxes are already
very high, and so forth and so
ion.
Politically speaking, this ap-
proach is understandable. Walter
I.ippmann says, however, that the
time has come for the President
to tell us, with no apologies or
qualifications, that, by compari-
son with any other peoples in the
world, we are not really carrying
a very heavy burden.
IF THE PRESIDENT puts the
problem to us bluntly, if he tells
us in unmistakably clear terms
that a massive, long-term pro-
gram of foreign aid would be re-
quired even if communism were
to disappear from the face of the
earth, he will be speaking, as
columnist William White has sug-
gested, "not for a man and a par-
ty and not for some big or lit-
tle doctrinaire pressure group,
but for the United States of
America and for its vital inter-
ests.”
He might be ridiculed by
Miss Rand's followers and by
members of the John Birch So-
ciety and similar organizations.
He might even be criticized by a
handful of columnists in the secu-
lar as well as the religious press.
But I think that the American
people, by and large, would rally
to his support. Heaven help us if
they would not.
Intentions for July
The Holy Father’s general
intention for July is:
That the time of leisure may
he used in accordance with
God's law and for promoting
health of mind and body,
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostlcship
of Prayer by the Pope is:
The appropriate adaptation
of Catholic Action and similar
lay groups to local conditions
and needs.
Avoid Teen-Type Scrapes
With Firm 'GroundRules'
By. Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Our 17-ycar-old son has gone crazy over a girl of 15—
she looks older, as they all do these days. The other night
lie was to take her to a dance and return early. He gotback at 2 a.m., admitted he’d been drinking, and had
wrecked the car chasing a boy who had dated his girl.
What punishment should we give him? My husband says
he can t go out until he graduates. Won’t that make him
bitter?
You’re worried about the wrong
problems, Mary. Like many mod-
ern parents, you seem to show
concern only when the damage
is external. Why not stop and ask
yourselves what kind of boy you
are raising? This incident offers
a good occasion to take a serious
look at what you arc doing. Rais-
ing teenagers these days appears
to be left pretty much to chance.
Sensible parents try to develop
a plan, and by looking ahead
they can forestall some of the
most serious problems.
Let’s take this problem of dat-
ing. Have you developed any gen-
eral norms or rules that your
children arc well acquainted with
and which they take for granted
that they must follow? It seems
very strange that you should
have tolerated your son’s associa-
tion with this 15-year-old girl.
YOU INDICATE that this girl
has been dating for some time;
yet at her age she should he
home in bed. Doesn’t the fact
that her parents should allow her
so much freedom give you some
indication of her training? Be-
sides, there is something un-
healthy about an older boy be-
coming infatuated with such a
child. Is he afraid to date girls
in his own class at school?
Moreover, the facts leading
up to the wrecked car incident
point to a trait of character
that needs correction. Obvious-
ly the girl stood him up on this
date, yet rather than admit
that he has been made a bit
of a fool he tried to take it out
on the other boy.
Why not point out to him that
he has been “taken,” and that
unless he develops a little sin-
cere self esteem, he'll probably
have it happen again and again.
Some young men never do seem
to catch on that they are being
used as seconds or stand-ins. It’s
a poor way to start dating.
THEN THERE IS the matter
of drinking. I doubt whether he
would have given the shallow ex-
cuse that all the juniors in school
drink if you had let him know
your position clearly. Why wait
until the matter comes up? Your
children should be made well
aware of your attitudes on such
problems before they meet them
in their lives.
There are other matters, such
as use of the car, spending
money, type of companions,
permitted places of entertain-
ment, number of nights out,
and so on, that you and your
husband must discuss and
plan.
In a society offering such a
variety of norms and standards.
Catholic parents must not simply
drift with the crowd, irresponsib-
ly hoping that somehow their
children will turn out ail right.
BUT PERHAPS more impor-
tant than the tasks we have been
discussing, parents must examine
the values, aspirations or life-
goals their children are develop-
ing.
What docs it mean to be a
Christian in the modern world?
What arc they going to do for
Christ? What vocation are they
planning to follow? What quali-
ties and training does it re-
quire? Are they developing a
sense of loyalty and responsi-
bility? Have you taught them
to take “no” for an answer, to
be helpful and cooperative
around the home and with their
sisters and brothers?
Such training requires the unit-
ed and persistent effort of both
parents. Particularly in dealing
with teenage boys, your husband
must be willing to offer guidance
and counsel, rather than just
stepping into the picture when
the situation has already reached
the critical point.
WHAT PUNISHMENT should
your son receive? A great deal
depends on the present attitude
he has adopted.
If he is arrogant or surly, you
will have to be severe, setting
down a strict and absolute re-
gime regulating his social ife
and studies until he learns to
acknowledge your authority.
If he admits that he has acted
irresponsibly, he has learned a
good deal, and you, or par-
ticularly his father, should use
this opportunity to discuss his
present conduct and future
hopes with him on a mature
level, for he appears quite
adolescent at this point. If he
works during the summer, he
should help pay for the car,
hut he will want to do that if
he has learned anything from
this experience.
Won’t he become bitter if you
are too strict? There is little real
danger of such a reaction if you
explain the reason for your rules
and let him know that his free-
dom will increase to the extent
that he develops a sense of re-
sponsibility. The really em-
bittered youth are the delinquents
who have been neglected by their
parents.
Discipline really shows love,
though it is not always rec-
ognized.
Vocalion Indulgences
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
Juno 29, Feast of SS. Peter
and Paul
July 1, Feast of the Precious
Blood
July 2, Feast of the Visita-
tion
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of fos-
tering vocations to the priest-
hood.
Mass Calendar
July 2 Sunday. Sixth Sunday after
Pentero,t 2nd Claai. Green. Gl. 2nd
Coll. Visitation of Blessed Vlraln. Cr.
Prof of Trinity.
Ju
r.
y 3
.—
Monday. St. lrenaeus. Bith-
op.Con/essor. 3rd Class. White. Gl. 2nd
Coll. C CP). Common Pref.
„
July * Tuesday. Mass of previous
Sunday. 4th Clasa. Green. No Gl. or Cr.
Common Prof.
~J
uly ■? Wednesday. St. Anthony
JJ"? ‘sf”'aria. Confessor. 3rd Class.
Whitt- GL 2nd Coll. C IP). Common
July 6 Thursday. Mass of previous
Sunday. 4th (Tats. Green. No Gl. or Cr.
Common Pref.
o
JuLv J.JT Krid< y *S. Cyril and Metho-
SSSS; B S>ops. Confessors. 3rd Class.
Pit/*' G ' 2nd ColL c fp> - Common
Jo* * Saturday. St. Elizabeth.
Queen. Widow. 3rd Class. Whit*. Gl.
Common Pref.
Jij| y 9 Sunday. Seventh Sunday
after PenteeosC 2nd Class. Green. Gl.
Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
~K
K\ ; Cl Cloria; Cr. Creed; C fromthe VoUve Mass of Holy Ghost! N
Archdiocese of Newark; P Diocese of
Paterson; CoU. CoUect; Pref. Preface.
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Recipe for Film 'Turkey:'
Stuff Theme With Sex
By William H. Mooring
Many of this year’s bad Holly-
wood movies could and should
have been good ones. It is not
that they deal in illicit sex, sad-
ism and the like, but that they
fail to deal with enough of any-
thing else. Like all machine-fed
turkeys they were crammed with-
out any respect for normal ap-
petites.
Several of these over-blown
Hollywood "turkeys” have been
written and directed not by ama-
teurs trying their luck but by
aces who were pushing it.
CLIFFORD ODETS, who adapt-
ed ;the Salamanca novel, “Wild
in the Country," for Elvis Pres-
ley, started with a potentially ab-
sorbing theme. Can an underpriv-
ileged country youth, of innately
decent character and some reli-
gious training, survive an envir-
onment of moral and social de-
gradation?
Odets’ script so wallows in sor-
did circumstance as to divert in-
terest from tho character. It so
confines Elvis to adolescent dal-
liance with a country sweetheart
(Millie Perkins), a slattern (Tues-
day Weld) and an older woman
(Hope Lange), as to make any
bid for maturity and stability
seem highly improbable.
It reflects none of the imagina-
tion and Integrity Odets achieved
in "Clash by Night” and "The
Country Girl." It is hard to be-
lieve that director Philip Dunno
also did "Tho Robe,” "Blue
Denim” and "Pinky.”
"THE LAST SUNSET," which
Dalton Trumbo wrote for Rock
Hudson, Kirk Douglas, Dorothy
Malone, Joseph Cottcn and Carol
Lynley, might have been a sharp,
off-beat western. Instead It goes
haywire when the pivotal ro-
mance runs slap into Incest and
the story is resolved in suicide.
Robert Aldrich, who directs
this, earlier gave us "The Big
Knife,” "Attack” and others.
"BY LOVE POSSESSED” is di
rected by John Sturges who did
Spencer Tracy’s exquisite "Old
Man and the Sea,” the dynamic
"Gunfight in O. K. Corral” and
"Bad Day at Black Rock.” They
were true to life. His latest cf
fort is unbelievably trite and ab-
surd, although it could have been
an honest drama.
“Return to Peyton Place,”
"The Right Approach,” "Sanctu-
ary,” "Parrish,” "Two Loves”
and a dozen other potentially
promising stories, with strong
casts, have been similarly over-
stuffed with explosive sex situa-
tions, so ineptly handled as to
blow the show to bits. All were
written or directed by men who
ought to know better.
THE MAIN FAULT probably
lies with crassly insensitive pro
ducers. Having already over-
reached for realism by throwing
in “everything but the kitchen
sink,” they now insist that cre-
ative writers and directors at
least explore the drain-pipes.
Guns of Navarone
Excellent (Family)
Aside from subtle insinuations
that war is futile and that it is
risky to trust the German mil-
itary mind, writer-producer Carl
Foreman wisely controls his
“message” habit in making this
epic story of human enterprise
and courage in time of war. From
Alastair Mac Lean’s book, Fore-
man extracts a true “motion pic-
ture ’ of majestic visual sweep
and stunning dramatic dyn-
amism. Giant Nazi cannon on
Navarone island seal vital sealanes through which the Brit-
ish navy must evacuate stranded
Allied troops. A small band or
intrepid Allied saboteurs (in-
cluding Gregory Peck, David
Niven, James Darren, Anthony
Quinn and Anthony Quale), scale
the Navarone cliff face and un-
der Nazi noses, wire the two big
guns for destruction. Suspense se-
quences are practically pGre cin-
ema. It is the finest dramatic
spectacle of the current year.
Wild in the Country
Fair (Objectionable in Part)
Clifford Odets’ script of the
Salamanca novel has uneducated
country-boy (Elvis Presley), on
parole bounding, slouching and
re-bounding from country girl
friend (Millie Perkins) to nym-
phomaniac cousin (Tuesday
Weld), to mature, widowed
Parole Board psychologist (Hope
Lange). The story, unsavory for
the Presley teenage crowd, is
peppered with Bible quotations
and phoney, philosophical reflec-
tiois. Touched upon are perjury,
fraud, theft, manslaughter, di
vorce and remarriage, illegiti-
macy, seduction, drunkenness,
blackmail etc.
Drama Ratings
Kollo win* Is « list Of current or
recent pl.y. compiled by the Lerionof Decency ofUl.Njw.rk Archdiocese.
r A.MILY
The Unilnkable Molly Brown
The Sound of Music
Camelot
Do Re Me
Hamlet
Leave It to Jane
Little Mary Sunshine
The Miracle Worker
ADULTS
Advl*# and Content
All tho Way Horn*
An «le'nTM!y W " h Mlk * Nlch °" * nd
Becket
Critic's Choice
The Crucible
The Devil's Advocate
A Far Country
Florellol
Mary, Mary
My Fair Lady
Rhinoceros
New Play
Reviewed by
Joan Thellusson Mourse
Paradise Island Romantic
Hawaiian-type musical at Jones
Beach, with true love triumphing
amidst exotic fire dances, daring
cliff leaps, exploding volcanos
and Guy Lombardo serenades.
Television
SUNDAY, JULY 1
8 am. <s> Face of World. Rev.
Robert I. Gannon. S.J.
9:30 a m. <4i "Talk About God."
10:30 a.m. (4) Inquiry.
1:30 pm. <2» Catholic Hour.
1:30 p m. 141 Frontiers of Faith,
Church in Business.”
SATURDAY,JULY 8
1145 am. (11> Christopher*. “Joys
of a Teacher." Julia .Meade.
Radio
SUNDAY* JULY 7
•13
a.m. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7 n.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
7:15 a m. WNBC Hour of St. Fran-
cis
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater.
8 a.m. WPAT (AM-FM)—Sacred Heart
8:30 a.m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour.
m WWRL ~ Ave Maria Hour
WFHA-FM-“Our Spiritual
Mother drama. Mary Productions
12 45 p m WFUV-F.M Sacred Heart
1 Pm. WFUV (FM) - Ave Maria
2:30 p.m. WNBC Catholic Hour.
5 p m. WFUV (FM)—Ave Maria Hour.
6pm. WFUV (FM) Hour of Cruci-
fied.
Z Hail Mary Hour
7:45 p m. WBNX Novena
830 pm. WVNJ - Living Rosary.
Rev. James F. McCloskcy.
10 p.m. Christian in Action “Mac-
•lino of tho Air," Rev. Charles F. X
Dolan. S.J., Ronald Beck.
MONDAY, JULY 3
7 S'm vSv
<FM)-—Sacred Heart
45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
10 05 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
St. F'ranci*.
TUESDAY, JULY 4
5.45 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart7:45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
10:05 p. m. WSOU (FM)—Christophers
WEDNESDAY, JULY S
5.45 pm. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
THURSDAY, JULY A
545 pm WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
7 p.m. WSOU (FM) Threshold of
Serenity.
930 p m. WSOU (FM) Ave Marla
FRIDAY, JULY 7
5 45 p m. WSOU (FMF—Sacred Heart
930 P.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified.
St. Francis’ Spirit
Caught in NewFilm
NEW YORK Back in 13th-century Italy a man
called Francis, unfurled, by his example, anew message:
poverty. Soon something of the message of St. Francis of
Assisi will be given a hearing in movie houses of the
United States.
The man presented in the
forthcoming Triton-20th Century
Fox production, “Francis of As-
sisi,” is, quite faithfully, the
humble, obedient, simple saint
who founded the Order of Fri-
ars Minor in order to preach
evangelical poverty and love to
a medieval world gone lavish
and cruel. That he did what he
did in obedience to the will of
Ood as it was made known to
him is brought out clearly.
THE PRODUCTION Is un-
abashedly aimed at the mass
audience it leans heavily on
“voices" and signs and won-
ders to make its points regard-
ing spiritual matters. But most
of the points are made convinc-
ingly, and in terms of the gen-
eral moviegoer, and this is the
important thing. This, after all,
is a vehicle designed to reach
even those whose previous ac-
quaintance with St. Francis
may have been limited to a
sentimental notion of a robed
figure who used to talk to ani-
mals and is hence immortalized
astride bronze bird-baths in
fashionable gardens.
The Hollywood touch is plain
in the handling of St. Clare’s
story, but again, it is expedi-
ent, It is much easier to depict
Clare’s vocation through renun-
ciation of the unspeakably dash-
ing Count Paolo de Vandria
than it would have been to
launch into an explanation of
the call to dedicated virginity.
BRADFORD DILLMAN, sen-
sitive of countenance, ragged
of robe, inspires reverent ad-
miration for the saint he por-
trays.
Dolores Hart is a Clare of
delicate grace and beauty.
The film Is faultlessly cast:
Mcrvyn Johns manages to con-
vey the lovable pixie quality
of Brother Juniper even though
the role is more minor than
one might wish; Stuart Whit-
man is a handsome and fiery
Paolo; no one but Pedro Ar-
mendariz could have heen the
Sultan, no one hut Cecil Kella-
way, Cardinal Hugolino.
FILMED IN picturesque As-
sisi and its environs, it includes
among its extras real Francis-
can monks. The Umbrian hills
and the vivid Crusade
sequences produce some of the
most beautiful color footage
ever.
The story is based on the
novel of St. Francis by the late
Louis de Wohl; the credits are
projected against a series of
Giotto frescoes which alone are
worth the admission price; ac-
curacy, the producers insist,
was scrupulously sought
through such technical advisers
as Vincent Labclla, Vatican
City journalist who is son of
the Vatican's Dean of Pontifi-
cal Hall.
"Francis of Assisi," produced
by Plato A. Skouras and direct-
ed by Michael Curtiz, is rare
in the field of motion pictures
about religious subjects. It is
neither a jazzed-up version of a
Bible story, nor an amateur-
ish bit of sentiment about a
saint. It is a good motion pic-
ture that retains positive
values, and even something of
the true spirit of a man’s holi-
ness A.M.B.
MOVIE FRANCIS: Actor Bradford Dillman gives an
inspiring performance in the title role of the forth-
coming 20th Century Fox Movie, “Francis of Assisi.”
Films on TV
Following l* a list of films on TV
July I*7. There may be changes in
isome due to ruU for TV use. but gen-
orally the orlflnal Legion of Decency
rating* may be accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
: Atlantic Adventure Meet Me in St.
* Blockhead* Louis
: Boogie Men Will Mr. Moto Takes
| Get You Chance
Captain From Keo- Pony Post
penlck ilarnona
Daltons Bide Again Revolt of Zombies
Dangerous Journey Ruler* of Sea
'Fighting Fr Dunne Secret Assignment
iGreat Garrick Stolen Heaven
! llappv I .and 10th Avenue Angel
! Henry A Dizzy There's Something
| Holiday About a Soldier
Hotel Reserve Wake Up A Live
i l*sst Days of Pom* Welcome Stranger
. . When Johnny
Long Gray Line Come* Marching
Home
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
,Across the Pacific l«*dv at Midnight
Ah Wilderness Utile Mia* Thor*
IAttack oughbrcd
Bell for Adano l*ong Voyage Home
IBlc I.lft Major A Minor
Bride of Gorilla Man I* Armed
!Champagne for Murder by Aria*
Caesar tocrat
( cuvmml Swords Noctourne
,Date With Dia* Street* of laircdo
. aster Svengnli
IEve Witne*N Tall. Dark A HandFabulous Scnorita some
Fast A Furious Texas. Brooklyn A
Fighting Guardsman Heaven
4 Day’a Leave To Pari* With
George White's Love
Scandals Tomorrow la Too
Get Away Lfttft
Hitler’* Children Tomorrow the
Hold Hack the World
Dawn Vidou* Years
Japanese War Wild Geese Calling
Bride Words A Music
OBJECTIONABLE
House Across the
l oney Island Bay
r»
r
u H9K, . House of Franken*Delightfully Dan* atein
gerous Jungle night
to Wed Man Between
Hell s Crossroads Story of G I Joe
Tuttles of Tahiti
Chesterton's 'Private Life'
By Floyd Anderson
NEWARK Here June is practically over, and the
25th anniversary of Gilbert K. Chesterton’s death has
gone practically unnoticed in the U. S. press. Perhaps
one finds it hard to believe that it is 25 years since that
huge figure bulked so large in Christian literature and
controversy; perhaps the living
memory of that prolific man of
letters and lectures still lingers
in our minds.
So far as Americans are
concerned, Chesterton had a
public and a private life, as it
might be phrased. His public
life might be called bis articles
and books so well received
here, his lectures throughout
the United States, and the like.
The private life might be
termed his work with G.K.’s
Weekly, which he edited, wrote
for end supported. It was
termed “a weekly review of
politics, literature and the
arts,” and abounds with sen-
tences that cry out for quota-
tion even 25 years later.
G.K.’s Weekly also promoted
the Distributist League and Dis-
tributism, whose aim basically
was to give people possession of
their small plot of land so that
they might have a measure of
independence.
HERE IS AN example. In
1936 someone had written a
piece in a London paper on the
situation in Spain, and one of
his predictions was that “the
Church’s influence (will) de-
cline.” In a lead article Ches-
terton pointed out:
“The Church's influence may
decline, as it often has de-
clined, always to revive again
. . . The Church’s influence
may decline when the bishops
arc rolling in wealth and ruling
like princes; when courts and
palaces are full of a pageantry
of ritual like pageantry of her-
aldry; when priests think them-
selves secure in an alliance
with the world; especially the
official world. But the Church's
influence does not decline when
she has to meet more of pov-
erty or persecution; it always
begin l- to rise again in a tow-
ering might and majesty and
magnetism.
“The influence of the
Church,” wrote Chesterton,
“had declined by the time when
a superb pontifical High Mass
was performed before the Roy-
al Family and all the nobles
and the Estates, when tha*
great aristocrat Arch' sh >
Talleyrand de Perigord went
up to celebrate and whispered
to a fellow-prelate, 'Don't make
me laugh.’ But by the time
that an Archbishop of Paris
was rabbled in the Paris
streets, all wise men knew that
the Church had risen from the
dead.”
ON OCT. 11, 1931, G. K.’s
Weekly celebrated its 10th
birthday. In that issue the
great Dominican, Rev. Vincent
McNabb, wrote that “every
week’s issue was almost a
miracle of 'living on nothing
and putting something aside for
a rainy day.’ Its only riches
were the enthusiasm and dog-
gedness of men, young and old,
who knew that their beloved
needed nothing more urgently
than truth; and that truth sown
might be left to be its own
harvester.”
W. R. Titterton, one of the
editors, wrote that “The per-
sonality of G.K.C. was the big-
gest asset the paper had, in
fact it was—and is—the paper.
And if G. K.’s Weekly has had
an enduring weakness, it is that
the editor prevents the best
known and most popular per-
sonality in English journalism
from being adequately exploit-
ed.”
Clare Nicholl, writing in the
Catholic Herald of London, de-
clares that “Poets and proph-
ets are never out of date;
G.K.C. was not only a poet;
he was a mystic and, there-
fore, a Christian par excel-
lence, and it is his exemplifi-
cation of Christianity which
could be the medicine for our
sick spirits."
TIIE STORY is told that many
years before his death, Chester-
ton had written that if some-
one didn’t make a joke at his
funeral, he would himself. Clare
Nicholl points out that the
promise was kept, The Introit
of the Mass for the Sunday
within the Octave of Corpus
Christi, the day on which he
died, began: “The Lord be-
came my protector. He took
me into a large place, because
He was well pleased with me”;
and then the writer notes that
“it was not so much that a
door had been closed” to Ches-
terton’s friends upon earth “as
that an enormous window had
been opened in heaven.”
Clare Nicholl adds another
interesting bit of Chesterton in-
formation: A close friend of
G. K.’s had always wanted to
go to Lourdes, but had never
been able to do so. Some four
years ago, during the Corpus
Christi procession, she realized
it was the 21st anniversary of
Chesterton’s death and said:
“This is surely to be celebrat-
ed by sending some token to
your friends.”
As she left the church, she
was met by someone connect-
ed with a travel agency who
asked: “Could you use a free
flight to Lourdes? There Is a
plane going next week with one
seat empty.”
THERE ARE MANY things
that could be written about
Gilbert K. Chesterton, many
references to his books, his ar-
ticles, his lectures—his whole-
hearted joy in life and Chris-
tian living, his charity in de-
bate and controversy. But per-
haps his best line was deliv-
ered as he was dying on June
14, 1936:
“The issue is now quite clear.
It is between light and dark-
ness and everyone must choose
his side.”
MOVIES
'M*r»l r.Nrt. by th. N.w York title* ol th.
National Lew ion of Decency with eOOptra-
For further Information call: MA 3-3700 or AD 2-0000
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Absent-Minded
Professor
Alamo
All llandf on Deck
Amazing Trans-
parent Man
Ren Hur
Bernadette of
Lourdes
Beyond Time
Barrier
Boy Who Stole
Million
Cimarron
Clnderfella
Days of Thrills
A Laughter
Desert Attack
Dondi
Fabulous World
of Jules Verne
Flaming Star
Flute A Arrow
Frontier Uprising
Gorgo
Guns of Navarone
Hand in Hand
Inn of Oth Happi-
ness
Jungle Cat
I«ast Days of
Pompeii
t-*at Voyage
Left. Right A
Center
I-o*t World
Michael Strogoff
Misty
My Dog. Buddy
On the Double
101 Dalmatians
Peps
Police Dog Story
Pork Chop Hill
Question 7
Romanoff A Juliet
Serenghet! Shall
Not Die
Snow Queen
South Seas Ad-
venture
Stop. Look A
Laugh
Swiss Family
Robinson
Sword A Dragon
Teacher A Miracle
10 Commandments
10 Who Dared
30-Foot Bride of
Candy Rock
13 Ghosts
3 Worlds of
Gulliver
Under 10 Flags
Wackiest Ship
in Army
When Comedy
Was King
Wings of Chance
WU.nl (ißwhd.d
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
All Young Men
Angry Red Planet
Aa Sea Rages
Atlantis. Lost Con-
tinent
Atomic Submarine
Uabette Goes to
War
Rattle of Sexes
Ballad of Soldier
Because They're
Young
Bells Are Ringing
Black Sunday
Blueprint for
Robbery
Brides of Dracula
Bridge
Cage of Evil
Canadians
Craxy for Love
Don Quixote
Elephant Walk
Enemy General
Ferry to Hong
Kong
Fiercest Heart
Garden of Evil
Giant of Marathon
General
Della Rovers
Gold of 7 Saints
Goliath A Dragon
Great Imposter
Hand
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
Leather
Hoodlum Priest
House of Usher
Houseboat
Ice Palace
Jailbreakers
Journey to
Lost City
Konga
Last Time I Saw
Archie
Last Train From
Gun IUU
Magnificent 7
Man in Cocked Hat
Man Died Twice
Man in Moon
Marie Octobrs
Mating Time
Mein Kampf
Mountain Road
Murder. Inc.
Naked Jungle
Night Fighters
Operation
Bottleneck
Pleasure of His
Company
Poase From Hell
Raisin in Sun
Rebel Without
Cause
School for
Scoundrels
Secrer. >f
Purple Reef
Secret Ways
Sergeant Rutledge
7 Ways From
Sundown
Shadow of Cat
Sniper's Ridge
Something of Value
Song Without End
Sundowners
Sunrise at
Campobello
Teas of Storm
Country
Tima Machine
Tormented
Trapped in
Tangier*
Two-Way Stretch
Unforgiven
Valley of Redwood!
Village of Damned
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It’a Over
Walk Like Dragon
Walking Target
White Warrior
World of Apu
Young Savages
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All In Night's
Work
All the Fine
Young Cannibals
Angel Wore Red
Angry Silence
Apartment
Back to Wall
Big Deal on
Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Captain's Table
Career
Chance Meeting
College
Confidential
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Damn Yankees
Dark at Top of
Stairs
End of Innocence
Eve Wants to
Sleep
Exodus
Facte of Life
Fast A Sexy
Fever In Blood
French Mistress
4 Fast Guns
4 Skulls of
Jonathan Drake
400 Blows
Grass Is Greener
Hell Is City
Heller In link
Tights
Heroes Die Young
Home From Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
1 Passed for
White
Iklru
Pm All Right.'
Jack
IhUtatlon of Life
Inherit the Wind
It Started In Naples
Jayhawksrs
Key Wltncse
league of
Gentlemen
Let No Man Write
My Epltah
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Man Who Could
Cheat Daath
Murder, Inc.
North to Alaska
Nude In White Car
Ocean'* 11
Odds Against
Tomorrow
One Eyed Jacks
One Foot In Hell
Operation Etch-
mean
Operation Petticoat
Please Turn Over
Plunderere
Portrait tn Black
Purple Gang
Return to Peyton
Place
Rio Bravo
Rocco and His
Brothers
Savage Innocent*
Sevan Thieves
Sins of Rachael
Cade
Spartacus
Subterraneans
Third Voice
Tiger Bay
Touch of Larceny
Tunea of Glory
Unfaithful*
Upstairs A
Downstairs
Virgin Spring
Virgin Island
Why Must I Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful Country
Young Hive
No Time
Young Oneyoung One
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Anil Quiet Flows
the Don
Angel Haby
Between Time and
Eternity
Big Show
Bimbo the Great
Blood A Hoses
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Butterfield 8
Can Can
Carry on. Nurse
Carthage In
Flames
Circus of Horrors
Cry for Happy
Curse of Werewolf
Desire in iKist
Rimer Gantry
Entertainer
Esther A King
Female A Flesh
Flesh Is Weak
Fox Hole In Cairo
From the Terrace
Gangster Story
G. 1. Blues
Girl In Boom 13
Go Naked In
World
Goddess of Love
Gone With the
Wind
Hell to Eternity
Hercules
Unchained
Herod the Great
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
It Takes a Thief
Jazz Boat
I*a Strada
I*a»t Sunset
Legions of Nile
Let's Make Love
Li setts
laook in Any
Window
I,ove A
Frenchwoman
Love in Goldfish
Bowl
Mad Dog Coll
Mania
Marrlage-Go-Kound
Matter of Morals
Misfits
Most Dangerous
Man Alive
Parrish
Pharoah’s Woman
Portrait of
Sinner
Portrait of
Mobster.
Private lives of
Adam A Eve
Psycho
Hat Hace
Bight Approach
llotcmary
Sanctuary
Shakedown
Sons A Lovers/
Squad Car
Surprise Package
Take Giant Step
Terror of Tonga
Thunder in Car-
olina
Two Loves
Underworld. U.S.A.
Warrior Eraprea*
Where Boys Are
Wild In the Coun-
try
Wild One
World of
Suzle Wong
Separate Classification
A «epar*te cUaatflcaUoa la *lven to rartaia ftlma which, whlla not morally
offervaivo In themselvea. roqulra kid. analyaU and axpUttaUon a. a protecUm!to the uninformed aa.ln.t wrona Interpretation and falaa conclualoiw.
U 0”
Circle of Deccp- CrowiUna Kxpert- I.a Dolce Vita Suddenly. Laetuon ,nc * Summer
Condemned
Breathless
Come Dance Wilh
Me
Ec.euty
Espresso Bongo
Flesh Is Weal
Garden of Men
Green Carnation
Heroes A Sinners
La Honda
laidy Chatterler's
Mver
Uane. Jungle
Goddess
Love Game
Loss Is My
Profession
Lovers
Mademoiselle
Gobette
Mademoiselle Strip-
Mating Urge
Never on Sunday
Night Heaven Fell
Oscar Wilde
Paris Nights
Private Property
Saturday Night.
Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Smllea of
Summer Night
Third Sex
TrUla of
Oeotr Wilde
Wasted Uvea and
of Tw tne
Woman of Borne
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DEPART
JULY,
AUGUST,
SEPTEMBER
.... on the pilgrimage of your
choice...visit theHoly Land.,*
Rome... Lou rdes...Fatima.
travel with congenial com pan*
ions . . . accompanied by a
Spiritual Director . . . depart
tures byship or by air...enjoy
a relaxed European vacation
and visits to revered Shrines.
For particulars, see your travel
agent or
AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE
65 Broadway, WH 4-2000 *649 fifth Am*
PL 9-7400 • 150 E. 42nd St, MU 7*3700
SPECIAL MATINEE JULY 4—2:00 FM
IvHl IJO-Sm.7 itO
Sun. 2:30 P. M
canrhonr ORDIRt
»rtMl
Komtuut
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
in honor of
OUR BLESSED MOTHER
Pilgrimages conducted to:
CANADA Visit the Shrines of St. Joseph in Montreal-
St. Anno do Beaupre in Quebec, and the memorable Shrine
of Our Lady of the Cape at Cap-de-la Madeleine, and other
places of interest.
6 Full Days _ All expenses
During Months of June, July, August and
September
Leave: July 10
July 17
July 24
July 31
Aug 7
Aug 28
Iteturn: July 15
July 22
July 29
Aug 5
Aug 12
Sept 2
*llO.
Leave: Sept. 4 Return: Sept. 9 )
ll Sept. 16
Sept. 18 Sept. 23 )
Prices on all pilgrimages include transportation, hotel accom-modations, meals and all gratuities.
A Franciscan Driest is Chaplain on all pilgrimages.
All proceeds for the benefit of our Franciscan Seminary, St
Joseph Seraphic Seminary, Callicoon, New York
Our free folder gives dates and particulars
*lO5.
CANADA SPECIAL
13 DAY PILGRIMAGE ALL EXPENSES
Leave: Aug. 14 Return: Aug. 26
*290.
Highlights of The Trip Include the Poconos, Corning Glass
Works, St. Bonaventure University. Niagara Falls North
American Martyrs Shrine at Midland, Ontario, as well as the
principal cities of Canada in The Provinces of Ontario and
Quebec, and The great Shrines of St. Joseph, St Ann De
Beaupre, and Our Lady of The Cape.
Reservations Limited.
Holy Mass will be celebrated by our chaplain at all the
principal shrines which we visit. Join in the inspiringcandle-
light procession at the shrines of Saint Anne De Beaupre
and Our Lady of the Cape.
Price includes 2 meals daily, transportation, hotel accom-
modations', sight-seeing, all gratuities and taxes.
WRITE OR TELEPHONE
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 West 31st Street
New York 1, N. Y.
PEnnsylvania 6-4685
LAKE MOHAWK
LAKEVIEW
on the
BOARD WALK
Dancing A Entertainment
Nitely
Featuring*
ROSE AND DAN McCARTHY
Fine Foods Served
12 NOON - 2 A. M.
RESERVATIONS
9*9958 -- Closed Monday
the place
for year 9round vacations
8 Day-7 Night
PackageTours
Available
PLAN IT NOW!
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Then by all means get
a free copy of “A Key to
Bermuda. '*
This colorful and informative , **
folder contains an excellent
map of the Islands, and over-
flows with helpful hints on
clothing, shopping, customs,
duty, transportation, thingsto
see and do.
We’ll gladlysend you one of
these useful folders or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up,
and let us help you plan your
trip.
R»moml» r, your “Key"
I* Free, tend tor It today. I
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Travel Service
828 Broad St Market 3-1740 Newark 2, N. J.
“Serving the Public Since 1886"
I O p. m. (Tuesday) Independence5
Day for your holiday fun ... £
FREE CIRCUS 4 0 9:30 p.m.
S
SWIMMING 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. £
beautiful prizes for all games 3
Opt. Jos. Basile's brass band £
largest merry-go-round 3
thrill rides for every age £
Kiddieland, refreshments 3
«x bus lines direct to gates £
easy parking for 2000 cars 3
5OLYMPIC PARK
VIMi, 10* in i hoop
lii Stoieo- Hi Ii fonos & Tope Rocoruers
Mlliiininnnniiih■oillull
to
Mi
_«Jllllliiiiiiiiiitllllll
;
ALL STATE Di*tributor»,
POEKEL
TRAVEL BUREAU
Spulaliilng In
PILGRIMAGES
Gloila Coughlin, Manner
Rtprtionlallvo for all
• Sttamihips • Cruiiti • Alrtlnop
• Holt'll • Mol' It P Aulo-rinloli
ond Travikrt Chtcquu
CEntcr 9-3377
060 Bloomfield Avc.,
Vorona, N.J.
GKs
WEEKLY
EMTED BYGJC.
CHESTERTON
OCTOBER 11 - 1934
VOL. XX. No. 500
m • Nmßf* MXPINCC.
5oo*
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N
*
Tfi r
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CHESTERTON ANNIVERSARY: Cover of the 500th
issue of G.K.’s Weekly features Thomas Derricks' car-
icature of Gilbert Keith Chesterton, renowned and
beloved Catholic man of letters dead 25 years this
month.
Jerseyans Studying in Rome
NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE: Ten New Jersey seminarians, sent by Archbishop
Boland, Bishop McNulty and Bishop George W. Ahr of Trenton to study theology
in Rome, areshown before themagnificent eight-year-old white brick and marble
building of the North American College. From left are: Rev. Mr. Charles A Reilly(Newark), Thomas J. Suchon (Paterson), Rev. Gerald F. O’Sullivan, Philip D. Morris,Richard M. Liddy, Donald C. Smith, Rev. Gene A. Herbster, James P. Herbert (allNewark), Gerald F. Lyons (Trenton), and Bernard P. Prusak (Paterson). Insertshows diocesan coats of arms on corridor wall. They attend classes at the Pontifical
Gregorian University.
ROOM WITH A VIEW: In his room at the North
American atop Rome’s Janiculum Hill, Seminarian
Donald C. Smith has comfortable haven for study.
DINNER: Spiritual reading by Philip D. Morris at lec-
tern accompanies Jersey students’ dinner served by
Italian waiter.
LIBRARY: Research in philosophy, theology and general studies is done in theNorth American excellent library. College rector is Archbishop Martin J. O’Connor.
AFRICAN PASTIME: Rome’s pines and cypresses form backdrop to seminarians’
basketball game. Campus includes soccer-football-softball field, two basketball
courts, three tennis and six handball courts where students relax from heavy study
schedule.
WALK ON CAMPUS: The dome of St. Peter’s Basilica, world-recognized sym-bol of Catholicism, is visible beyond the 12-acre campus of the-North American
College where these students stroll in the shade of Rome’s towering umbrella pines.
MARTYRS CHAPEL: One of 45 altars in two vast
crypts below the chapel where student priests say
daily Mass, this is dedicated to the North American
Martyrs. There is also a St. Ignatius altar, gift of the
Newark Archdiocese in memory of Msgr. Eugene S.
Burke, college rector 1925-35
SIGHTSEEERS: Twice a
week the seminarians don
Roman hats for tours of
Rome, during which they
sample the Eternal City’s
culturalwonders with tour-
ist gusto.
ROMAN TOUCH: Father Herbster prays the Divine Office above the “cortile,” atoman-style courtyard with a fountain and pool surrounded by 48 California orangetrees, one for each state before the addition of Alaska and Hawaii.
MUSEUM: Seminarians Donald Smith
and Rev. Mr. Charles Reilly (who will
be ordained July 16) visit the college
museum. Second portrait from right
is Msgr. Burke. Photo right, Jerseyans
stroll through high-ceilinged corridors
with Rev. John A. Marshall (second
from left), assistant vice rector.
FOCAL POINT: The beautiful chapel of the Immacu-
late Conception is the heart of life at the North Ameri-
can. The chapel was dedicated by Pope Pius XII Oct
14, 1953, visited by Pope John XXIII during the col-
lege’s centennial Oct. 11, 1959.
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Depth of Feeling for God
Shown by Aid to Missions
Our thought and our feeling for
God in its width, height and
depth are shown by what we do
for the missions. What mission-
ary concern we have is our con-
cern for the Kingdom of God,
and our duty as well.
The history of the missions
tells that again and again mis-
sionaries were, if not the first, at
least among the first to cross un-
charted waters and blaze the trail
through unknown lands and to
open the lanes of the world to the
knowledge of Christ.
Missions today are- helped in
their support by the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
This is the Holy Father's own or-
ganization, and the money you
contribute to the society is sent
by him to the missions he knows
to be in grave need.
There is no better way to make
an act of faith In the Vicar of
Christ or an act of charity to the
whole Church, than to give to the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith.
Boats Are Needed
For This Mission
During World War II thousands
of American Gls were stationed
on islands in the South Pacific
and they can tell of the difficul-
ties the missionaries are up
against in that area. In these
South Sea islands the Missionar-
ies of the Sacred Heart staff the
mission of Kavieng, under Bish-
Alfred Stemper, M.S.C.
Included in the mission are
the islands of New Ireland and
Manus in the Admiralty Group
and more than SO other islands
in the South Pacific. It is a
new mission field and has to
be built from the bottom up.
Chapels, schools, dispensaries,
homes for catechists and suit-
able living quarters for the
missionaries have to be erect-
ed.
In addition, boats have to be
procured, as the only way to go
from island to island is by water.
All this will require money in
addition to an immense amount
of sacrifice and effort.
Bishop Stemper feels it Is not
easy to beg, but he asks for help
"in the Name of the Lord,
Whose blessings will be upon you
for every little assistance you
give the missionaries.”
ChildrenProvide
An ‘Open Sesame’
“Through the child to the par-
ents,” is the way Rev. John J.
Curran, M.M., sums up his meth-
od of acquainting non-Catholics of
Tachia, Formosa, with the image
of the Church. He was making
little headway among influential
pagans until he decided to open
his own kindergarten staffed by
Chinese Sister* of the Sacred
Heart of Mary.
‘‘Each morning,” he writes,
“44 bright and eager Taoist
youngsters roll up to the mis-
sion In our “kinderwagon.’ In
addition to regular classes the
children receive, with permis-
sion of the parents, a basic
course in Catholic ethics all
for 65 cents a month.
“But most important,” says
Father Curran, "the kinders give
us an excellent ‘natural’ oppor-
tunity to get acquainted with 44
sets of parents."
College in Korea
Seeks Monstrance
American Jesuits opened So-
gang College, Korea’s first Cath-
olic college, during the student
riots which overthrew the govern-
ment of Syngman Rhce in April,
1960. The famed discipline of Jes-
uit education has given the col-
lege a highly respected name in
Korea.
Now in its second year of
classes Sogang is showing signs
of fulfilling the prophecy made
by the East Asia Daily News
last year: “Sogang College in
the near future will develop
into a model school in Korean
educational circles."
Aged Missionary
Inspires Colleague
In Inchon, Korea, a 34-year-old
missionary claims he has discov-
ered the eighth wonder of the
world in his tireless, energetic
72-year-old curate. Rev. Thomas
McKee, M.M., reports that one
evening after a full day of mis-
sion work he was exhausted, but
his white-haired curate was not.
“Father John Morris stepped
sprightly into the rectory that
evening and nonchalantly an-
nounced that he had celebrated
and preached at three Masses,
baptized 19 infants, heard over
100 confessions and had driven 20
miles in a jeep over rugged coun-
try roads.
"Instead of collapsing into a
chair next to me, he told me
to ‘relax’ while he popped over
to the church to lead the par-
ish Rosary and give Benedic-
tion. With him around I think
twice now before complaining
of being tired.”
The wiry Father Morris is on
his second tour of duty in the
Korean missions. He worked in
Korea from 1923 to 1936, after
which he went to Japan where he
labored until World War II forced
his return to the United States
After various stateside posts he
asked for and received a reas-
signment to the missions of Ko-
rea in 1959 at the age of 70.
Bishop Stanton at
Newark Parish
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on July 2 at St. Francis Xavier
Church, Newark, Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Joseph A. Booling, pas-
tor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-
press his deep gratitude to
Msgr. Dooling and to the other
pastors of the archdiocese for
their cooperation in making
these appeals possible.
society for the Propagation
of the Faith
fgdsg
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
Uie prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Cornelius J.
Boyle
PAULINE STAMPS: This
series of Vatican stamps
commemorates the cen-
tenary of St. Paul's arriv-
al in Rome. Designed by
Piero and Andreina Gras-
sellini, the stamps depict
(from top to bottom) a map
of the Mediterranean with
St. Paul’s itinerary from
Caesarea in Palestine to
Rome; a general view of
the Basilica of St. Paul,
and his arrival in Rome.
'Inside Story' of Charter
Revision in Jersey City
JERSEY CITY - The “in-
side story” of the Community
Charter Council attempt to re-
form Jersey City politics is told
by Rev. Francis P. Canavan,
S.J., in the July 1 issue of
America, of which he is now
an associate editor.
Under the title, “The Revolu-
tion that Failed,” Father
Canavan tells of his personal
involvement with the movement
which succeeded in changing
the form of government in New
Jersey’s second largest city,
but failed in its ultimate pur-
pose of bringing new blood into
the higher positions of govern-
ment.
IN THE WINTER of 1958,
Father Canavan was stationed
at St. Peter’s College, where he
taught courses in sociology
.and political science. He had
inaugurated evening classes to
which Jersey City political fig-
ures were invited and where
they “let their hair down” in
discussing the practical points
of ward politics.
So it was no surprise to Fa-
ther Canavan when he received
an invitation from another St.
Peter’s professor, Benjamin
Michalik, to attend a meeting
of the new Community Charter
Council, which hoped to put the
skids under the commission
form of government adopted by
Jersey City in 1913 and under
which Mayor Frank Hague
had so long ruled the city.
"In a town like Jersey City,”
Father Canavan writes,
“where an independent citizens’
movement had scarcely existed,
much less accomplished any-
thing within living memory,
this proposal (of the C.C.C.)
seemed quixotic. None the less,
I decided to go along with it in
the hope of learning something
about local politics.”
DURING THE NEXT 18
months or until his transfer
to the staff of America in
June, 1960 Father Canavan
worked closely with the C.C.C.
as it overcame one obstacle aft-
er another to win the two elec-
tions necessary to make the
change in government. In Nov-
ember, 1959, "to our delight and
almost everyone’s surprise,”
the electorate voted for a
charter study, 43,202-31,741. One
year later, the new charter was
adopted by an 8-1/2-1 margin.
Father Canavan gives credit
to four elements in this victory.
First, the C.C.C. itself, "small
but indisputably amateur . . .”
(which) furnished the “disin-
terested leadership the city
wanted and (served) as a sort
of pole around which the re-
form elements in the city could
cluster.” It also provided work-
ers and the money needed to
finance the campaign.
THE OTHER contributing
factors were the political or-
ganization of Commissioner
Bernard J. Berry, who alone
among past or present city of-
ficials gave full support to the
charter reform before the cru-
cial 1959 election; St. Peter’s
College, which provided speak-
ers to explain the charter stu-
dy to Catholic groups and can-
vassers, led by the then basket-
ball captain, now Jesuit novice
Marty Walsh, who visited pub-
lic housing projects; and the
Jersey Journal, which assigned
a reporter to cover C.C.C. ac-
tivities on a full-time basis, a
reporter who even went out of
his way to persuade Deputy
Mayor T. James Tumulty to
"lead an open attack on charter
study, so that the newspaper
would have something to write
about.”
With the new charter
adopted, the next question was-
would the C.C.C. back its own
candidates for mayor and coun-
cilmen? Three councilmen were
to be elected at large, six in
each of the newly established
wards. Father Canavan had left
the city even before the adop-
tion of the charter, and “there-
after, I kept in touch with
events in Jersey City from a
distance.”
A STRONG effort was made
to convince Charter Commis-
sion head John P. Loftus, a
professor at Seton Hall Uni-
versity’s Law School and also
at St. Peter’s College, to ac-
cept the nomination for mayor.
But “after months of hesitation,
he at length concluded that he
would not have the financial
and organizational backing
necessary to win.”
This left the C.C.C. with two
alternatives: (1) to back an al-
ready selected list of council
candidates: or (2) to “make a
deal” with one of the an-
nounced mayoralty candidates.
“The leaders . . . felt that at
this late date they had no re-
course but to turn to Mr. Berry
as their candidate for mayor
. . . They offered him their en-
dorsement and rearranged their
slate of candidates
... at his
suggestion.”
The decision to back Berry
split the C.C.C., with a minori-
ty of the group holding that
the alliance “destroyed the
image of the CCC as an inde-
pendent organization” and the
majority feeling that "Berry
was the best available can-
didate and deserved support.”
THE RESULT of the election
is now history. Thomas Gange-
mi, the candidate sponsored by
former Mayor John V. Kenny
who had broken the Hague rule’
led Berry by 19,000 votes ui
the first election and then de-
feated him by 14,000 in the run-off. Seven council seats were
filled by allies of Gangemi, two
by Berry men.
In closing, Father Canavan
says that “The Community
Charter Council’s ‘revolution’
. . this ended, in a sense
in almost total failure. The peo-
ple beyond doubt had wanted
a change in Jersey City’s form
of government. But when it
came to filling offices under
the new charter, organizational
loyalty and the demand for
race and nationality ‘recogni-
tion’ seemed to be the voters’
dominant motives.
"But he (Gangemi) is the
peoples choice, and the sup-
porters of charter reform must
wish him success in his admin-
istration. A strong mayor with
the will and the energy to pur-
sue a vigorous policy or urban
renewal would at long last put
an end to the Image of Jersey
City as Hagueville.”
JOSE ALGUE, a Spanish Jesuit
born in 1856, invented the barocy-
clonoraeter to detect approach of
cyclones.
Solemn Novena
At Mt. Carmel
JERSEY CITY - The annual
Solemn Novena of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel will be held at Mt.
Carmel Church here from July
9-16 under the direction of Rev.
Salvatore Umana, C.S.S.R.
Services will be held in Italian
each morning at the 8 a.m. Mass
and in English each evening at
7:30 p.m. There will be venera-
tion of a relic of St. Simon Stock
after each service.
The parish carnival is listed
for July 10-15, open each evening
from 7 to 11 p.m. and on Satur-
day afternoon from noon to 5
p.m. Gabriel Scarpa is chairman.
A pilgrimage to the shrine of
St. Anne de Beaupre will be held
July 23-28 under the supervision
of Mrs. Thomas Verga, 59 Giles
Ave.
Name Delegates
NEWARK _ Joseph Sakevich
and Gertrude Janks will repre-
sent Council 29, Knights of Lith-
uania, as delegates to the 48th
annual convention in Cleveland,
Ohio, Aug. 24-27.
Prelate to Mediate
Political Differences
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (NC) Nicaragua’s Presi-
dent Luis Somoza and the head of the opposition Tradi-
tionalist Conservative Party, Fernando Aguero, have ac-
cepted the offer of the Archbishop of Managua to mediate
their long-standing political differences.
Archbishop Vicente Gonzalez y
Robleto had suggested to each
earlier in June that they re-
nounce their differences and
reach agreement for the nation’s
good. He invited them to meet
at the apostolic nunciature here
and urged them to discuss ways
of preparing for free elections
prior to 1963, -when President
Somoza’s term expires.
THE PRESIDENT’S press of-
fice has announced he has
accepted the Archbishop’s offer.
Meanwhile, the Traditionalist
Conservative Party council held
a special meeting to discuss de-
tails of the mediation offer.
The council meeting, which
authorized Aguero to meet with
the President, stressed the need
for free elections. Only a govern-
ment which comes to power
through the legitimate will of the
people, the council said, can un-
dertake necessary social and eco-
nomic reforms.
The government of President
Somoza, whose family has been
in power here in Central Amer-
ica’s largest country for more
than a quarter century, has
blocked political efforts of the
Traditionalist Conservative Par-
ty, which advocates close Church-
state cooperation and state-aided
Catholic schools.
Somoza is head of the National-
ist Liberal Party, which has his-
torically called for separation of
Church and state, and secular
control of education. At present
the government has a virtual
monopoly of education.
TENSION BETWEEN the mil-
itary regime of President Somoza
and the conservative group, as
well as other parties, is chronic
here. Two years ago, after a
similar mediation offer by the
nation's Bishops, a short-lived
civil war broke out.
Those opposing the Somoza re-
gime at that time were grouped
into a National Union of Opposi-
tion, since disbanded, which in-
cluded the Traditionalist Conser-
vatives, the Catholic-oriented So-
cial Christians and three other
parties.
Archbishop Gonzalez’ present
offer has been extended only to
the government and the Tradi
tionalist Conservatives. Other
parties have protested against not
being asked to take part in the
negotiations. Archbishop Gonzal-
ez has replied to the protests in
a statement saying that persons
belonging to other parties are a
minority of professional people
and others of high social rank
and therefore not broadly rep-
resentative of fhe Nicaraguan
people.
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Ratroot for Bu»ln*M Woman
July 7 to 9th
Ratraat For Huibandi and Wlvaa
July 28 to 30
Conducted by the monks of
Saint Paul's Abboy
Ploaio make reservations early.
Write for Information toi
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, NJ.
Monument* made of granite from the Rock of Age*
Quarry - E. L. Smith Quarry - Barre Guild Monuments
(daddTlBARRE
[ GUILD j
The BARRE GUILD Certificate of
Quality li a binding guarantor to
tho purchaser and his hairs for-
ovor and for all timo. No strongor
guarantee can bo written.
* Guaranteed bv^
Good Housokcoplng
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING guaran-
tees BARRB GUILD MONUMENTS.
Any Barro Guild monument that
falls to meet its specifications will
be replaced or the money paid
for it will be refunded.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMiNTS • MAUSOLEUMS
M*-M1 RIDGE ROAD
Opposite Holy Cross
WY 1-2266-67
NO. ARLINGTON, N. J.
Cemetery
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FWED CORDON, Pres
71 Clinton St., New.irk ?, N. i
MArkrt J 096 J
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacists "Says"
NEWARK
»»m 1 Oioru Martarana, Prapa
lll*’ PHARMACY
Eatahliaharl n*«r 30 raara
foui Roflatorod Pharmacia**
rra# OalUary ()p«n Ci«r; !'•>
From 9am to n n m
7f4 Mt. Protpact Avanua aar.
Mantclalr Avanua
HU 3 4749 Nawarlc. N. j.
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'i PHARMACY
JOIEPH VALENTI. Raa PNar.
Pra.irlpilnna Bah* h..d.
Phntn Dapt. Fra* Dali .ary
Ml Wail lid. Ava.. opp Fair.law
Janay City. N. a.
PHONE: OE HIM
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Mlahaal J Carmala, Raa PRar.
Pra.ciipMnna CarMullp
Compnumtad
f)run Parfumaa - Caamatlaa
Sick Room Euppllaa
Cantra' Ay#., wind.la nan
NUTLEY
■AY DRUB CO
Jamai Rlaalp. Raa. ahar.
Baby Naada
Praarripiirma Pramptly FUlad
Cat Bala Oruia and ' nam.lira
1M Pranklln Ava. North / ltl»
sgfs
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful andunderstanding service is inaccord with
the traditionsof Holy Mother Church
| BERGEN COUNTY |
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
ESSEX COUNTY
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J,
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F, MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J,
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600 '
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
CORNY & CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
CORNY & CORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N, J.
Oldfield 3-2266
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N, J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N, J.
UNion 7-6767
MORRIS COUNTY
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompfon Tpk.
Pompton Plaint, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
CORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHeitnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
For listing in this section call Tho Advocate, MArket 4-0700
25-Year-Old Papal Encyclical
On Movies Still Has Impact
NEW YORK (NC) - The first
Papal document to spell out how
Catholics should regard the pow-
er of films still shines as brightly
as a theater marquee 25 years
after its release.
Formally entitled “Vigilanti
Cura” from the first Latin words
in the document, and written by
Pope Pius XI, it is commonly
known as the encyclical “On
Clean Movies."
THE LETTER, dated June 29,
1936, has a special meaning for
American Catholics because it
was written two years after they
founded the National Legion of
Decency and the encyclical laud-
ed this development.
Times have changed drastically
for the movies since 1936, but the
principles in the encyclical con-
tinue to have an impact.
When Pius XI wrote that
"there exists today no means of
influencing the masses more po-
tent than the cinema," motion
pictures were the undisputed en-
tertainment choice of everyman.
An average of 88 million per-
sons were attending the movies
weekly in America.
By 1959, however, this figure
had dropped to 41,954,000 a week
about the size of the estimated
audience of a one-shot major tel-
evision presentation. The 1961 at-
tendance figures may continue;
the downward attendance trend,
but figures are not yet available.
"VIGILANTI CURA” was ad
dressed specifically to “the Arch-
bishops and Bishops of the United
States of America" and then to
the “other Ordinaries enjoying
peace and communion with the
Apostolic See.”
Pius XI told the Americans he
drew "exceedingly great com-j
tfert” from their crusade to im-
prove films, as represented by
[formation of the Legion of De-
cency, which issues classifica-
tions of films in terms of their
morality.
The Pope urged hierarchies in
other countries to take steps
paralleling those by the Ameri-
cans, including film classification
and taking of a pledge by Catho-
lics to avoid bad films.
The Pontiff called on Bishops
"to unite in vigilance over this
universal and potent form of en-
tertainment and instruction.”
HOW WELL have the Pope’s
directives been realized?
Very well, according to Rev.
Patrick J. Sullivan, S.J., assis
tant to Msgr. Thomas F. Little,
executive secretary of the Legion
of Decency, whose headquarters
are in New York.
The influence of the encyclical
over the years, said Father Sulli-
van, can be seen in four major
areas: the Church’s continuing in-
terest in motion pictures as a so-
cial medium, effect of this inter-
est on the international scene,
on American Catholics and, fi-
nally, on the future.
"Since publication of ‘Vigilanti
Cura,’ with its endorsement of the
Legion of Decency," he said,
"some 50 national offices have
been established in other coun-
tries.
“Each functions independently,
but cooperates with other mem-
bers through the Pontifical Com-
mission in Rome and the Office
Catholiquc International du Cine-
ma in Belgium.
THE ENCYCLICAL signaled!
the beginning of the Holy See's’
interest in films which has grown
and developed ever since, now
I embracing other means of mass
communications. Father Sullivan
said.
In evidence, he cited the words
and deeds of Pius Xl’s succes-i
sors. Pope Pius XII spoke of the
medium in two addresses to
members of the Italian film in-1
dustry in .June and October, 1955. j
The talks later were published
under the title, “The Ideal Film.”!
] Pius XII issued the second en-
cyclical on the subject, he noted.
It was entitled “Miranda Pror-
sus” (Moral Questions in Radio.
;TV and Motion Pictures) and was
published in September, 1957.
The same Pope also gave for-!
i mal approval to the Office j
Catholique International du Cine-
ma. The 0.C.1.C. coordinates na-
tional offices, publishes an an-
nual film review and awards
prizes for outstanding films at
the annual International Catholic
Film Festival.
Pius XII also established, on an
experimental basis, the Pontifical
Commission for Motion Pictures,
Radio and Television. Pope John
XXIII later made the commis-
sion a permanent office of the
Holy See. It is headed by an
American, Archbishop Martin J.
O’Connor, rector of the North
American College in Rome.
AS TO THE FUTURE, Father
Sullivan noted that a start has
been made in the esthetic and
moral education of Catholics
among the movie-going public.
Courses and discussion groups
lon motion pictures are conducted
at several Catholic institutions of
higher learning, he said. He also
alluded to the steady rise in
Catholic publications about the
medium and cited American
books such as "The Image Indus-
tries” by Rev. William Lynch,
jS.J., and “The Catholic View-
point on Censorship” by Rev.
Harold Gardiner, S.J.
Asked if there had been any
improvement in moral quality of
films since publication of "Vigi-
lanti Cura,” Father Sullivan said
there is no simple answer to the
question.
“This is a different world from
1936," he said. "Motion pictures
I no longer have the mass enter-
tainment field to themselves, and
production is not monopolized by
a few major companies. The in-
dependent producers, who arc
competing with television and
other entertainment media for the
public’s attention, are less amen-
able to the Legion's view than
were the major producers.”
On the other hand, Father Sul-
livan said, the artistic quality of
! films has risen considerably since
!1936.
He noted that while there had
been a recent upsurge of sex and
violence in “big budget" films,
very -few “artistically worth-
while” pictures had been subject
to Legion objections.
MagazineFeatures
St. Philip’s Plant
MILWAUKEE - The 64-foot
carillon tower of St. Philip the
Apostle Church, Clifton, is fea-
tured on the cover of the June
issue of the Catholic Management
Journal.
A story in the magazine fea
tures other aspects of the award-
winning parish plant, which was
designed by Arthur Rigolo of
Clifton.
To Convert Hotel
WACO, Tex. (NC)—A 250-room
hotel in downtown Waco will be
converted into a residence for re-
tired Catholics. Bishop Louis J
Reichcr of Austin has announced.
Contract Signed
For New Hospital
ELIZABETH Ground will be
broken in early July for the new
eight-story $5,014,000 building at
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, contracts
foi which were signed last week.
The building will be fully air-
conditioned and will provide 330
beds, anew operating depart-
ment, delivery room, X-ray, la-
boratory, central sterile supply,
pharmacy, kitchen, laundry, new
administration offices and anew
entrance lobby and hospitality
shop.
Architects for the building are
Eggers and Higgins of New York.
The general contract has been
awarded to the Walter Kidde Con-
structors, Inc.
CONTRACT SIGNED: Mother Joanna Marie, president of the board of trustees,signs the contract for the new $5 million wing at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital Lookingon are (seated), Msgr Thomas J. Conroy, archdiocesan director of hospitals and
William Collins, president of Walter Kidde Constructors Inc., generalcontractors;standing, left to right, John A. Conlin,president, board of managers Sister EllenPatricia, administrator, and George S. Holderness, partner of Eggers and Higgins,
architect.
St. Michael’s Names
Nursing School Head
NEWARK Robert E. Briggs, a native of Wisconsin
has been appointed director of the School of Nursing atSt. Michael’s Hospital, it was announced by Sister M. Feli-
citas, S.F.P., administrator.
A graduate of Alexian Brothers Hospital School of
Nursing in Chicago, Briggs also l
studied at DcPaul University ini
Chicago and the College of Our
i Lady in Hubertus, Wis.
lie worked with the Alexian 1
Brothers Hospital and its School
of Nursing in various instructing
1 capacities, finally serving for
i seven years as assistant director
of nursing education. He held the
same position for a year at St.
Mary’s,Hospital School of Nurs-
ing in Kankakee, 111,, and was
personnel director at St. Fran-
cis Hospital, LaCrosse, Wis.
BRIGGS IS the author of
various articles and manuals on
nursing which have been pub-
lished for individual hospital use
and also for use in professional
I magazines.
lie has also conducted some
studies in the interest of nursing
education and delivered numer-
oils papers at conventions, in-
stitutes and workshops.
During World War 11, Briggs
spent four years in the Army,
serving in the North African cam-
paign and in the China-Burnta-
India theater of operations.
Robert E. Briggs
MissionerHome
From Liberia
TENAFLY Rev. Philip C.
Bagnasco, S.M.A., has recently
returned from an assignment in
Liberia and is now stationed at
the provincial house of the So-
ciety of African Missions here.
During his time in Africa, Fa-
ther Bagnasco established and or-
ganized operations for a trade
and agricultural school. His pres-
ent assignment is to resume a
lecture tour, proceeds of which
will go toward financing the
school.
Any societies wishing to con-
tact Father Bagnasco for en-
gagements may write to him at
2.'! Bliss Ave., Ten>'.fly, or call LO
7 0450. The talk is accompanied
by colored slides.
Franciscan Brother
Takes Solemn Vows
LORETTO, Pa. Brother Six-
tus Rothwcll, T.0.R., of Newark
will profess his solemn vows of
poverty, chastity and obedience
on July 1 at the Immaculate Con-
ception Chapel of St. Francis
Seminary here.
The vows were received by
Very Rev. Adrian J. M. Veigle
T.0.R.. minister provincial.
Brother Sixtus will begin his the-
ological studies here in Septem-
ber.
Improving the Broth
KIRKWOOD, Mo. (NC) The
first Marianist Culinary Work-
shop drew cooks from five states
for six days of sessions on the
art of food preparation. Par-
ticipating were to Marianist
Brothers and a layman who cook
for Marianist communities
Seton Hall Physiologist
To Serve in Indonesia
JERSEY CITY Dr. David F.
Opdyke of Westfield, professor
and chairman of the department
of physiology at Seton Hall Col-
lege of Medicine, will take a
sabbatical leave of 18 months to
serve as visiting professor of
physiology at the University of
Airlangga, Surabaja, Indonesia.
Indonesia currently has only
one medical doctor for each 45,-
000 of its 90 million population.
Dr. Opdyke is serving under a
program sponsored by the Inter-
national Cooperative Administra-
tion, a division of the Depart-
ment of State, and the Universi-
ty of California to help alleviate
the shortage of doctors.
The purpose of the program is
to train the Indonesian medical
faculty and to install the Ameri!
can system of medical education. 1
Airlangga University’s medical
school is over 100 years old, but
its faculty was dispersed with the!
withdrawal of the Dutch after
World War 11.
Dr Opdyke will set up the dc-j
partment of physiology and inau-i
gurate a training schedule for fu-'
tore Indonesian medical teachers.!
To prepare for his task, he has I
been taking a cram course in
the Indonesian language and has
been learning about the country
from Dr. Mocdjono, a native of
Indonesia, who has been at Seton
Hall in the department of physio-
logy since last December.
Accompanying Dr. Opdyke on
his trip will be his wife, Eliza-
beth, and two children, David
and Nancy, who will continue
their education at Baguio in the
Philippine Islands. During his
absence, the physiology depart-
ment at Seton llall will be headed
by Dr. Robert C. Little of West-
field.
Byzantine Pastor
Celebrates Jubilee
NEWARK - Most Rev. Nicholas T. Elko, Apostolic
Exarch of the Byzantine Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh,and Msgr John A. Stun, pastor of St. Michael’s, Passaic,
will conceiebrate a Solemn Divine Liturgy of Thanksgiving
Ge ° rge G ' Beranec on July 4at St. George’sChurch. Newark nn thp nrr ocinn ®Church, Newark, on the occasion
of the 25th anniversary of Father
Berzinec’s ordination to the
priesthood.
Father Berzinec, who has been
pastor of St. George’s since 1955,
was born in Oxford, N. J., and
was educated at schools in the
United States and Europe. He
was ordained in New York City
in 1936.
Following ordination. Father
Berzinec was pastor in Taylor,
Pa., from 1936 to 1942, when he
entered the U. S. Army as a
chaplain. He was commissioned
a first lieutenant in the trans-
portation corps.
AFTER HIS discharge from
service, Father Berzinec served
as pastor of Byzantine churches
in Akron, Ohio, and Charleroi,
Pa., before coming to St.
George’s. During his first year
at the Newark parish, he super-
vised substantial renovations of
the church, which was blessed on
Nov. 4, 1956, by Bishop Elko.
Father Berzinec is fluent in
seven languages: English, Rus-
sian, Hungarian, Czech, Polish,
Slovak and Ruthenian; he also
understands German and Italian.
I'or the past 12 years he has
served as a consultant and ad-
visor on the International Serv-
ice of Information and, for the
past three years, has worked
with Radio Free Europe.
Assisting Bishop Elko and Fa-
ther Berzinec at the Divine Litur-
gy will be Rev. Augustine Medvi-
gy of St. Elias, Carteret, and
Bev. Basil Stankaninecz of SS.
Peter and Paul, Philipsburg, ai
deacons, and Rev. Jerome Chic*
vara of St. Michael's, Passaic,
as master of ceremonies.
Bishop Elko will deliver the
sermon and will also give the
main address at a dinner to be
held afterwards at the Church
Lyceum.
Father Berzinec
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HOUSEWARMING - FOR A CHURCH
Yow’d be surprised at the number of letters In the each
mornui* from Priests, BroUirrs and Sisters in the nAA.,
-gt (J') Thc3r nrrd almost e eery thine you eaa
think of—quite frequently, statues,•** vestments, etc. ... the furnishings
fee a church. Whenever anew church
is built, of course, It must have the
•acred articles used for Mass. And
as churches ret old, these sacred ar-
ticlcs must be replaced. Wc ran tell
you, from the mall we receive, where
the articles are needed—and we’ll see
to it that the sacred article is sent.
Tbc Holy Patfxr’] Mniron Aid You may want the «rt*ele designated
ftr the Onotljl Chknh !" *?n ° r your ,ath * r ’ ° rloved one. You may want us to send
' of our GIFT CARDS, in your name, to the person whom
you designate. Just tell us. These are the sacred articles our
missionaries need: VESTMENTS ($5O). a MONSTRANCE (140).
CHALICE ($4O), CIBORIUM ($4O). TABERNACLE ($25). CRU-
CIF X ($25), STATIONS OF THE CROSS ($25). CENSER ($2O).
SANCTUARY LAMP ($l5), ALTAR LINENS ($l5). SANCTU-
AR\ BE)' *5). Some poor missionary will we -or - your gift
• . . and thunk God for a mission.minded Catholic like you.
Dear Monsignor:
Mother end to me about the Sisters In Lebanon who need
new shoes. I want thorn to have my money. I am 7.
Helen Davis
IS DANNY THOMAS A CATHOLIC?
We were asked this question not long ago. "Yes,” we an-
swered, "the television comedian Is a Catholic, a Catholic who
belongs to one of the Eastern Rites.” Did you know there are
about K-milllon Eastern Rile Catholics In the world? That In
the United States Mass is offered 600 times each day in lan-
guages other than Latin? If you’d like to know more about our
fellow Catholics of the Eastern Hites, tell us when you send in
your (!'" I -n for tills work. We’U send you, at our expense, an
intL're&uuf, ii»lorni*tlve booklet.
it r
WHAT’S A SISTEII WORTH?
If she were working for money, a Sister’s slo i
day—would bring $3,650 a year. At $2O a day, her income would
be $7,300 And who would say a Sister isn’t
worth it? . . . But Sisters don't work for
money Their services, for a lifetime, are
free The worth of a Sister, especially,
in pagan countries. Is Incalculable. Yet, to
a Sister, costs only $l. r)0 a year, $3OO (or the
entire two-year course . . . Here are some
Sisters who need financial help in order to ,
complete their training: SISTER ANSELME and SISTER MA
lUE-LAURENT, of the ANTONIAN SISTERS, ST. DOUMITH
LEBANON; SISTER CONSTANCE and SISTER ROSE GABRI
AL of the SISTERS OE THE SACRED HEARTS OF JESU!
AND MARY, BEIRUT, LEBANON; and SISTER MARY PHIL
OMENE and SISTER FRANCIS BORGIA of the CLARIS!’ SIS
TERS, CHANGANACHERRY, INDIA. We mention thcs<
Sisters by name because we think you ought to know they nce<
your help Can you afford $3 00 a week? That's all It costs, weel
by week, to train a Sister. You’ll want to help, we know. Dro|
us a line, and we'll assign you a Sister. What better invest men
—for this world and the next—can you find foe your money?
Dear Monsignor:
I gave up smoking yesterday. Therefore, I now hare $2.25 a
wee-k to spare.
Mrs. J. R„ New Hurra. Cm mi.
t£i <Rear HstOlissions r&i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Praiidunt
M««r. JoMpk T. Ryoa, Not’l Wy
Seud aM couMraalcotioa. fa:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Av«. at 46th St. Now York 17, N. Y.
Jerome J. Stanley
★ CHURCH GOODS *
116 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK, N.J.
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As You Live
you will rccciv* a
DEPENDABLE and
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PLAN.
You also share In the
great work of the Missions
and help In educating
Priests and Brother* for
tho Missions.
• Certain tax advantage*.
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*
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WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION*
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I KNOW IT’S IN HERE SOMEPLACE . . .
I hoard Mommy and Daddy say that the Newark News is New
Jersey’s family newspaper . . . and I’m part of the family!
He’s right! Thu Newark News is New Jersey’s most complete
newspaper in which you 11 find more of everything for everybody,
lour whole family will enjoy reading the newspaper which reports
MORE news . . . MORE features to interest them all. Let them
read it every day ... if they can read, of course!
“More of Everything For Everyone”
Newark > EVENING i! AND j
i SUNDAY '
News
L.
What Will You Do Your Summer.
By June Dwyer
School’s out and you don’t
have to learn a thing until next
September—that is, if you close
your mind and sit in the house
in a dark room all summer.
But who wants to do a silly
thing like that? Summer is fun-
time —and summer learning
and doing, is fun.
What are you going to do
with those wonderful hours of
leisure that are stretching
ahead of you?
Oh, we’re not trying to say
you should wear yourselves out
this summer—number one on
your list should be to relax and
enjoy the break from school—-
but we are saying that a few
plans will make you feel very
satisfied when that school bell
rings again in the Fall.
We are also saying that the
summer is a good time to look
around at the world and see
things that you don’t have a
spare minute to see during the
hectic school months.
Let’s talk about physical ac-
tivities. How about learning a
new sport this summer? It
might be tennis. There are
probably tennis courts near
your house and some parks
have tennis instruction. You
could read up on pointers your-
self, if you don’t have a real
teacher.
You might try practicing
your basketball, polishing the
baseball, learning soccer, life
saving, lacrosse, or trying to
build yourself up for track.
Biking can be good exercise
and can bring many local
spots of interest into your life.
A day a week on a bike-trip
with a packed lunch and a dime
for soda can be real adven-
ture. It would be a good idea
to bring along at least one pal.
Hiking is fun and a good-
builder-upper for those of you
without bikes. It can also bring
you through woodland paths
and shortcuts. How about a
lunch here too?
FOR MENTAL stimulation,
nothing beats reading. You
could pick one subject and read
all of the books you could find
on it—read fiction—read maga-
zines—read newspapers—read
the dictionary for a new word
each day.
How about picking a subject
you know nothing about and
giving yourself a course in it.
It might be the local govern-
ment. You could find charters
and bylaws in the local library
and the public officials would
probably supply other informa-
tion if you made an appoint-
ment in advance.
Music has a million little
side trails to explore. If you
play an instrument, it is a good
time for progress; if you just
like music, how about reading
more about it and listening to
records? They might even have
a summer music course in
your town.
SUMMER is also the time
for farming and growing. You
could start your own little
garden or learn more about
the garden, which is our state,
through the agriculture office
which would gladly send you
information. It is also a lime
for nature study or for collect-
ing.
If you have a flair for writ-
ing, why not try to write some-
thing this summer? It might
be letters to a friend—old or
new—some poetry, a short
story, even the beginnings of
your first novel.
THERE are so many social
things that you can do. You
might be able to visit the old
people’s home and help them,
or visit the orphans or the hos-
pitals (check first, though, and
be sure your visit is
welcomed). You could offer to
help out on community activi-
ties—or help out on the home
front by keeping the lawn cut
or your room in order.
Lastly, and certainly not
leastly, how about improving
your spiritual life this sum-
mer? You could pick at least
one day a week and make it
Mass day—put a few minutes
aside each day for thought on
God and some prayer—be sure
to say the daily Rosary—try
to make a daily visit to the
Blessed Sacrament.
Summer is a time to grow
strong physically, mentally,
socially and spiritually. It is
like the rest of the year, only
now you have more time for
growing. How about it? Why
not make this the best growing
season of your life?
ON TO HIGH SCHOOL: Angela Andico is congrau-
lated above by Rev. Francis P. McGowan, pastor of
Our Lady of the Lake, Mt. Arlington, upon receiving
a one-year scholarship to Morris Catholic High School.
Angela attended the parish Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine classes.
FUTURE SCIENTISTS: Msgr. Julian Szpilman, pastor
of Our Lady of Czestochowa, Harrison, honored the
top scientists in the school science fair recently with
gifts. the winners, left to right are: Barbara Yorczak,
Jeanette Crabowski and Stanley Wasowski.
Mt. Carmel Grants
To Two Grads
JERSEY CITY - Two students
of Mt. Carmel grade school were
awarded scholarships from the
parish this week. They are:
Phyllis Lomazzo who won the
Mothers’ Club grant for four
years at $l5O per year and will
attend St. Dominic’s Academy
and Anthony Uufano who won a
similar grant and will attend Se-
ton Hall Prep.
Scholars Listed
WALDINGTON Ellen Kosior
was awarded the trophy for ex-
cellence in her studies for eight
years at the Sacred Heart gradu-
ation for 58 students.
Savings bonds were awarded
to: Patricia Tlusty, Gloria Zapol-
-1 ski, Joseph Kozel, Daniel Janice.
Acceptable Comics
j Action Comics I
Adventure Comics
Adventures into
Uie Unknown
All American .Men!
of War
All Star Western
Andy Burnett
Andy Banda
Angel
Annie Oakley
Archie
\Baby Huey
|Batman
,Beetle Bat icy ;
i Ben Bowie
Betty and Veronica
jHlackhaw k
!Blondie
Bob Hope
Brand of Empire
Brave and tha BuM
Brave Eagle
Broken Arrow'
Buccaneers
Buffalo Bill Jr.
Bugs Bunny
Buzzy
Candy
Casper
Catholic Boy
Catholic Comics
Cheyenne
Chip *n* Dale
Cisco Kid
Classics Illustrated
Jr.
Clempntina
Cotton Wood*
Covered Wagons
Ho!
Western Comics
Crusader Babbit
Daisy Duck
Daffy
Dugw-ood
Dale Evans
Dennis the Menace
Daniel Boone
Date With Judy
Detective Comics
Dick Tracy
Donald Duck
Duck Album
Felix the Cat
Flghtln’ Marinos
First Americans
FllppUy and Flop
Fox and the Crow
Francis
GangbuMcrs
Gene Autry
Goofy
Guilty
Gunxmokc
Hardy Boys
Heckle and Jccklo
Henry
111 Yo Silver
IHomer, the
Happy Ghost
Hopalong Cassidy
Hot Bod Comics
Hot Stuff
House of Mystery
House of Secrets
Indian Chief
Jackie Gleason
•lurry l.cwli
•immp Olsen
Joe Palooka
JuKhemt
Kid Coil. Outlaw
Lassie
Little Dot
Little Genius
Little Lulu
Little Max
Little An«el
Lille Audrey
Little lodine
(<onc Banger
SLooney Tunes
!Man in Flight
.Marines in Battle
IMazie
|Mickey Mouse
!Mighty Mouse
,Mr. District
{ Attorney
I .louse Musketeers
Mutt and Jeff
My Great Advon*
! ture
;Mystery in Space
iNancy
INavy Combat
New Funnies
IOklahoman
IOur Army at WarI Dog
Our Fighting
I Forces
j Pat the Brat
Patsy and Hedy
Paul Ucvcre’s Bide
Pop
Peter Panda
Peter Porkchnp*
Peter Babbit
Pluto
Popcyc
Porky Pig
Prince Valiant
Priscilla’s Pop
Baccoon Kids
Beal Screen Comlca
,Bed Mask
Bed B.vdcr
Bex Allen
Bex
Bin Tin Tin
;Bobln llood
1Boy Bogers
; Budolph
Sad Sack
Scamp
ISergeant Bilko
, Sergeant Preston i
Mlvcrtip
Mx Gun Heroes
Snmke.v the Bear '
sparkler
Spike and Tyke
•Spin and Marty
anti Annette
Star Spangled War
Stories
Steve Canyon
Steve Donavon
Strange Adventure
Strange Tales
Sugar and Spike
Superboy
Super Duck
1superman
Supcrmotite
Texas Bangers
Three Mouse-
kctccin
Timmy
Tip Top
Tomahawk
Tom and Jerry
Tom Tom
Tonto
Twenty
Two-Cun Kid
Western Roundup
Wilbur
WUI-yum
World’* Finest
Wyatt Earp
Wonder Woman
Winjrs of Eaglea
Woody Wood pecker
Zano Grry Comica
Twecty and Syl-
venter
Cncle Scroogo
Wait Disney
Parents
List Plans
For Fall
BAYONNE Plans arc well
underway for the Men's Club of
Marist High School. Joseph Cum-
mings, president, named commit-
tee chairmen and announced that
the executive committee will
meet during the summer.
Committee heads named arc:
Raymond Sexton, Communion
breakfast; Sigmund Maryanski,
building and scholarship affairs;
athletic dinner chairman to be
named.
Sacred Heart, Wallington—Mrs.
Edward Sudol was named presi-
dent of the PTA. She will be as-
sisted by Mrs. Stephen Nowak,
Mrs. Walter Dnbis, Mrs. Carlo
Vasile, Mrs. Theodore Kuzmiak
and Mrs. Edward Stepicn.
Sacred Heart, Clifton Mrs.
Frank P. Volpe, outgoing presi-
dent of the Mothers' Uuild, gave
a check for $3,100 to the school
from the organization. She had
presented $3,250 last year. New
officers are: Mrs. Fred Kowal,
president: Mrs. Chester Wojcik,
Mrs. Aldo Zuliani and Mrs. Chris-
topher Triolo.
Ridgefield
Honors
Scientists
1 RIDGEFIELD—Winners in the
science fair held at St. Matthew’s
jrecently, received prizes last
week. I’rof. George Marches! of
Manhattan College was the
; judge.
Biology winners were: Robert
Deramo, Raymond Eden, William
Appel and Kenneth Vogel. Phy-
sics winners were: Denis Gula-
kowski and Robert Gartner,
Elaine Thaler, Lois Stefano and
Laurence Brooks.
The general science awards
went to: Eileen Bcrge, John Wil-
liams, Patricia Sodolak and Jo-
seph Liotta.
Students who had won prizes
in the Seton Hall Science Fair
were ineligible for prizes—but ex-
hibited their projects.
Books for Youth
A New Tiger Tale
Tor the Growing Set
THE LITTLE ROARING TI-
GER, by Reiner Zimnik. Pan-
theon Books. $3.
"... And say that it was a
mghthopper who helped you!”
said the mysterious savior of
our tale in much the same man-
ner that the good fairy, the
fairy godmother, or Jimminy
Cricket would have said in by-
gone days.
The adult will recognize the
hidden wisdom of the Uncle
Remus tales, the imagination
of the Hansel and Gretel fable,
and the it-really-could-happen
quality of Little Black Sambo
all wrapped up in one little 60-
page book. The author has even
added clever little drawings to
accentuate his points —and
each of the drawings has
movement and humor.
ALMOST EACH page can un-
lock little lessons or tiny win-
dows of the imagination if the
reader wishes. The author has
that unique gift of supplying the
key without pushing the reader
through any door you may
choose your own and you may
stay as long as your imagina-
tion will allow you.
Should your child be younger
and want the strong guiding
hand, there are spots here and
there where the lesson is sharp-
ly drawn, such as: “When
everything goes his way, he is
apt to get lazy and careless.
believing that nothing can ever
happen to him.”
THE BOOK is about a tiny
roaring tiger who lives in the
Sosnowitz Forest probably in
Never-Never land. The tiger
can frighten the animals in the
forest when he stands on the
mountain top and roars because
his voice echos through the
forest. But his friends know he
is the kind, friendly type.
Our tiger enjoys his roar and
his power over the forest but
decides to go out and see what
is at the end of the trees. Of
course, when the tiger leaves
his own land and his trees that
echo his voice, he is not so
powerful.
His adventures with gang-
sters and mocking children are
nearly disastrous until the mys-
terious nighthopper, who “hard-
ly anyone knows” appears on
the scene and rescues our poor
tiger.
This would make an ideal
story for the pre-schooler who
needs a longer tale to hold his
interest. You might even find
the colorful style employing all
of the literary twists an en-
joyable respite from modern
realities.
LOUIS BRAILLE (1809-1852),
Frenchman who invented the
Braille system for the blind, wai
a Catholic.
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Young Advocate Club
I'
Club Planner Contest
SENIORS AND JUNIORS: (Kindergarten through eighth
grades). Tell us in 150 words or less what you want to see on
the Young Advocate page and what contests you want the
Young Advocate Club to sponsor.
Name
Address
School
Address
Teacher
I am a member □
Age
Grade
I would like to joinD
RULES: Entries must be in by Wednesday, July 19. All
entries should be sent to June V. Dwyer, 31 Clinton St., Newark
2, N. J.
Entries should be accompanied by this coupon or by
a copy of it.
PRIZES: Prizes of $5, $3 and $2 will be given to the first
three winners in each division.
Vacation Fun At
CYO CAMPS
• CAMP CHRIST THE KING (Boys)
THE IDEAL CAMP for Catholio boys 7 to 14. Located on beautiful
163-acre tract In Kittatinny Mountains, |ust outside Blairstown, NJ.
Fine lake, modern elevated cabins, all sports and crafts, nature study,
etc. Seminarians serve as counselors. Resident priest and nurse. Tutoring.
Older boys in separate cabins. July, $lBO. Aug., $l7O Season, $3OO.
• CAMP TEGAKWITHA (Girls)
LOCATED ON New Jersey'* most beautiful natural lake, Lake Hopat-
cong. Camp Tegakwitha offer* a planned program of wholesome activl-
ties, fun and mature guidance for Catholic girl* 7 to 15. Modern ele-
vated cabin*, carefully prepared meal* resident priest and nurse,
trained counselors, congenial atmosphere. Two weeks, $9O. Four weeks,
$l7O. Eight weeks, $3OO.
BOTH CAMPS CONDUCTED BY THE NEWARK CYO
Write for brochures!
CYO CAMPS, 101 PLANE ST., NEWARK, N.J.
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
FOR GIRLS
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 MILES FROM NEWARK
*30.00 A WEEK
SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS, ARCHERY CRAFTS, DRAMATICS,
DANCING, BASKETBALL, BASEBALL, ETC.
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SEASON: JUNE 24 to AUGUST 20
For Catalog Writ*:
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
Rtv. Edward T. Sullivan, Director
300 Wyoming Avinui, Scranton 3, Ptnnsylvania
TELEPHONE! Diamond 6-5711
“
1 41it YEAR ■
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N.Y.
LOCATION: 258 acres ... on Hudson ... 81 mi N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSING: Newly built (1958*60) dormitories; each with own lava-
tories and hot showers.
COUNCILORS XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sports . . . Swimming Pool . . . 100' x 50'
SEASON: July 1 to August 26th (8 Weeks)
RATES: Full season $295.; Half season $l6O
WRITE: Rev. H. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phono: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
We Invite Inspection and Comparison
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA HACKETTSOWN,NEW JERSEY
42nd Seaton
FOR BOYS Completely Staffed by Xaverlan Brothere
The beet you are looking for In Health
Site Sanitation Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Holler Skating Rink Vast Hall Field
Pioneering Homo Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MID-APRIL ON
W ** k,V 140 Seaton Rate $320
Bookings for 3,6, 8 or 2 weeks Seoton from July lit to August 2 6th.
Ages 614
Tel: Murray Hill 5-41*4
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Boys 6-16, 2,300 ft. alt. Sandy booth on Huntor tako, N. Y. 100 mi 100 from
U'
..I J
buildinß ‘- in «ach cabin. Hot ohoworo. Excellent mooli.
Diversified actlvltioo, recreational and Imtrumontal. Mature, professional toachoro
and coaches from top-ranking colleges and prep schools. One counsellor for
•very four boys. Jesuit Chaplain. Recommended by Good Housekeeping. Catalog.
ONLY VACANCIES AUG. 1-27, $3OO. ALL INCI.
Wtile Robert Giegengack, Yale Univ. Athletic Ass'n, New Haven, Conn., orPhone ORegon 7-4566 (N.Y.C.); VAlley Stream 5-1888 (long Island).
mm
WURTSBORO, N. Y.
FOR BOYS, 818
A perfect spot for
a perfect vacation
• FINE FOOD • AIL SPORTS
• MODERN FACILITIES
CAMP FORDHAM provides
EVERYTHING the real boy
wants for a vacation: 500 acres
of rojllng hills and woodlands
; • • * private lake, high up inthe picturesque deer-country of
the Catskills.
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET RATES
For Catalog or Information
Write or Call:
MICHAEL MARGELLO
CAMP FORDHAM
Wurstboro, New York
TURNER I JJTJ
CAMP WEEHAWKEN
„
A PRIVATE CAMP FOR BOYS 4*14 YEARS OF AGP
DISCERNING PARENTS CHOOSE FOR THFIH nnvHORSEBACK RIDING - SWIMMING - RIFLE RANGE - BOATING
For Information Call
leo Moran, Dir. HUmboldt 2-3803 or FOxcroft 2-3152
Write to: Camp Weehawken, Box 422, Blairstown, N. J.
A SUMMER PARADISE FOR BOYS
CAMP COLUMBUS wonderland of nature on mile
long, half mile wide Culver Lake, New Jersey's most
beautiful water body ... A truly boy's world . . , Fine
Catholic atmosphere . . . Well balanced program: Sports,
Arts, Crafts . . . Selected Counselors ... A top-flight chef
serves the finest food.
• Write: Camp Columbus,
Culver Lake, Branchville, N. J.
• Resident Priest in constant
attendance
• Superb Water front program
• Resident Registered Nurse
• Bedding and blankets furnished
• Rates: Seasonal $250.
Weekly $35.
Half Season $l3O.
Camp Columbus, N. J. State Council Knights of Columbus
NO\
V<N
fiCHTWiiCHt
=Ulllisb
m tfojmst cmetmit
c&mfi&b /nbcttm &{-
• AMERICAN TOURISTER • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
LEATHER OOODS l GIFTS - FRII MONOGRAMMINO
Vft Welcome DINERS’ Club, "International Charge”,
Carte Blanche and American Expreaa Charge*.
Luggage Shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
RarmciHF EH*. mmd Audtmy
Camp St. John
BOYS: 6-10 GIRLS: 6-14
GUEST HOUSE AVAILABLE
FOR WOMEN - SEASON:
July 2nd August 19th
Mount St. John Academy
A Resident end Dey School
for girls from Kindergerten to
Senior Year In High School; for
boys, from Kindergerten to 6th.
Activities Include swimming, hiking
tennis, erchery, picnics, boeting,
hay rides, volleyball, softball, camp-
fires, movies, dramatics, end indoor
games.
Sisters of St. John
the Baptist
Gladstone, New Jersey
NEW B'LVD
POOL
Hudson Blvd. at
Jersey City-Bayonno
City Line
• Swim
• Sun & Shad©
• Arcade
• Snack Bar
• Ample FREE Parking I
• Music • Dancing
ENROLL in Day Camp NOW|
8 Week Season Starts
July sth I
Boy's and Girl's
Land, water and indoor Activities |
Mature Staff.
For Information:
CALL HE 7-3434 I
Write Box 191, Bayonne, N. J.
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU 4-7200
BI 3-7000
AT FIRST NATIONAL...
109
19181716
26252423
3130
DEPOSITS MADE ON
OR BEFORE JULY 10
WILL DRAW INTEREST
FROM JULY 1!
For thoso who don’t have a FirstNational Sav-
ings Account, there’s no better time than right
now to start one. It takes just a few minutesof
your time at any one of First National’s 10
conveniently located oilices throughoutHudson
County. There’s probably one near your home or
whereyou work. And remember, First National
pays the highest rate of intereston savingsthat
any commercial bank may pay.
THE ST
FIRST ] I NATIONALRANK
'(££)! or jersey city
Member, fod.roJ O.porit Imurano# CofporoUon e F.tl.ml SyCe*
Main Office: OneExchange Place, Jersey City
... and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
Special Dessert
Simple Brownies
Now that the smallfry are
home for the summer those sum-
mer recipes will have to take on
a special appeal for the genera-
tion with the sweet tooth. Mrs.
Thomas Gillich offers this “no
fail" formula for hrownies.
She claims they are: “Very fat-
tening brownies which are deli-
cious when served with ice
cream, preferably vanilla—also a
nice luncheon dessert or served
to bridge guests."
JUBILEE ON WHEELS: Sister M. Kunigunde, S.F.
P., former director of St. Michael’s Hospital, School
of Nursing, Newark, had the misfortune of breaking
her heel a few days before her silver jubilee as a nun
June 21. This did not-stop the celebration, however,
which included a tea from the student nurses. With
Sister Kunigunde, who will leave shortly for anew
assignment at St. Mary's Hospital, Quincy, Ill., are
Rev. Harrold A. Murray, assistant director of archdio-
cesan hospitals, and Sister M. Felicitas, S.F.P., hos-
pital administrator.
LET'S HAVE A PARTY: Little Ellen Mary thinks
there is a party in the air whenever her mom-Pat
Gillich -makes her special Graham Cracker brownies.
The recipe from the North Plainfield family is below.
Graham Cracker
Brownies
2o graham crackers (l sm.
box) crushed
1 can condensed milk (approx.
14 oz.)
1 pkg. chocolate bits
12 cup chopped nuts (walnuts)
blend all together, pour into
brownie pan and bake about 20
to 25 minutes in a moderate
oven (350 degrees). That’s all!
Jersey City Nun Tells What You Can Do for Mental Health
JERSEY CITY A nun whose field is the world, after
many years of experience and much research, has come tothe conclusion: We need more Catholics religious and lay
- working in the field of mental health.”
Sister Mary Crown of Thorns, M.5.8.T., a former parish-
stationed at Christ the King
Cenacle here, where she is
working on a research project.
Her travels as a Missionary
Servant of the Blessed Trinity
have taken her through nursing
school, a bachelor of science
degree at St. Louis University,
and a master’s In psychiatric
social work at Catholic Univer-
sity, working with Catholic
Charities in five cities from
Charlottee, N.C., to Trenton .
HER LOOK into mental
health came when she did part-
time psychiatric nursing while
she worked on her bachelor’s
degree. She sent questionnaires
to all the Catholic hospitals
throughout the nation In connec-
tion with her thesis. The results
were enough to wet her appetite and to make her seek
more information.
She next sent questionnaires to 554 non sectarian hospitalsand received 221 reports. (The results were published in
America magazine.)
fnr Th? !n[rif.y ,concluded at ther e was widespread concernf°r the spiritual care of the mentally ill and that more
psychiatrically-trained priests are needed. “There was also
widespread appreciation of the services a priest has to offer ”
Sister said. "This was manifested in the appeals for more
frequent celebration of Mass, more opportunities for confes-
sion and for more frequent visits from the clergy.”
THE SURVEY has also brought other things to light for the
missionary nun: “Illness of mind seems to call for Christ more
insistently than sickness of body,” she said. “One who worries
over even such things as rent or taxes probably feels the
need of prayer more acutely than does the victim of the com-
mon cold where aspirin could help.”
To support her theory, Sister Mary points to the testimonyof Dr. Carl Jung, psychologist, who found that “in every caseabove 35 years of age the problem was 'that of finding a
religious outlook of life.’ He states that not one of them found
a real cure ‘who did not regain his religious outlook’.”
NUMBER TWO on Sister’s list of points is the fact that
the mentally ill don’t know how to pray. She said: "Thousands
of patients in state hospitals have never learned to pray, and
an equally large number have forgotten how to pray. In'gen-
eral, hospitals today employ the findings of scientific re-
search and the most modern techniques in their attempts to
heal the mind
... but the term ‘Christo-therapy’ seems con-
spicuous by its rarity, if not by its absence.”
Sister Mary also traces the causes of some mental ill-
ness to a lack of religion. “Much mental anguish arises be-
cause man feels himself alone and a stranger in a world that
ignores him,” she said. “A profound feeling of loneliness is a
common symptom of many mental disorders, and a cause of
many others. A sincere trust in God’s providence often cures
such a sense of isolation, and more frequently prevents it
On the other hand, the loss of belief in God’s sustaining care
is accountable for a large number of the mental conflicts
which abound in our generation.”
ON THE POSITIVE side Sister Mary tells us: “Religion
is a safeguard to sanity because it creates permanent, healthy
viewpoints, and supplies wholesome ideals. But religious con-
cepts will not produce such effects unless a person is con-
sistently convinced of the value of religion.
“The man who has a clear-eyed notion of God, and his
relationship toward Him, has a reliable and durable frame-
work upon which to build a plan of life . . . The thought of
his eternal destiny gives him a particular purpose for which
to strive. It assures him that by saving his soul he makes a
marked success of his life, regardless of how lonely his earthly
lot may be.”
INTENT on getting her message over to the public, Sister
Mary said that we can all do something to help in the battle
of mental health. Sister Mary Crown of Thoms suggests:
“(1) Pray for the mentally ill;
"(2) Thank God for your own mental health. (We forget
that one out of 10 in this country is suffering from some
mental illness); and
"(3) Visit relatives in mental hospitals. (They are not so
far gone that they won’t appreciate a card or a package.)”
Expanding on these ideas the North Jersey resident sug-
gests that organizations near mental hospitals should contact
the chaplain and see if they could help. How? By visiting the
sick and saying the Rosary with them in a group once a
month; by sending religious magazines, papers, and pamph-
lets; by supplying religious objects that can be had and used
by those getting well.
The dynamic nun also begs medical students to consider
working with the mentally ill. “If they would just give one
year to serving the mentally ill as an apostolate. Sister
Mary said, “what advances we could make for the sick and
for God.”
Sister Mary
17 Jerseyans
Get Degrees
WASHINGTON Seventeen
North Jersey women received
degrees from the Catholic Uni-
versity here earlier this month.
Included are eight nuns, four of
whom received master'a de-
grees. One laywoman received
a master's.
Sister Elvira Di Cerbo,
M.P.F., of Villa Walsh, Morris-
town, received her 8.A., sum-
ma cum laude, and was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa. Janet S.
Koval of Garfield received her
8.A., cum laude.
Kearny Nun
Earns Masters
KEARNY Sister Mary
Thomas, C.F.M., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Osinski,
has received her master’s de-
gree in library science from
St. John's University, Jamaica,
N.Y.
Sister Mary Thomas, pres-
ently stationed at Mary Immac-
ulate Academy, New Britain,
Conn., teaches social studies
and business subjects. A grad-
uate of Our Lady of Czesto-
chowa, Harrison, she received
a bachelor's degree from St.
Joseph’s College, West Hart-
ford, Conn., and a master’s
from Boston College, Mass.
Kappa Gammas
To Meet June 29
COLUMBUS, O. (NC) The
15th national convention of Kap-
pa Gamma Pi, to be held June
29-July 2 in Buffalo, will cele-
brate the 35th anniversary of
the founding of this national
scholastic and activity honor
society of Catholic women's col-
leges. More than 200 delegates
from 38 chapters arc expected
to attend.
The convention theme, "The
Catholic Woman and the Intel-
lectual Life," will be developed
in the keynote address by Rev.
Gustave Weigel, S.J., noted
Jesuit theologian and author.
Missioners Help
Peace Corps
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
Women Volunteers Association
announced here that its direc-
tor, Betty L. Behrcnd, has been
lent to the Peace Corps as a
recruiter.
The association of Catholic
lay missioners, which recently
sent six of its own medical vol-
unteers to Ghana, Uganda and
Nyasaland, hailed the Peace
Corps for "its nationwide im-
pact which will result in more
generous offers from volunteers
in the future and will broaden
the outlook and opportunities to
young individuals wishing to of-
fer their talents and skills to
newly developing areas of the
world "
Irvington Rosary
Sets Square Dance
IRVINGTON - The Junior
Rosary Altar Society of Sacred
Heart will hold its first square
dance July 1 at 8 p.m. in the
auditorium. Mrs. Henry Rczeni
is chairman, assisted by Flor-
ence Mularz.
West Orange CDA
To Hold Meeting
WEST ORANGE The past
grand regents of Court Berna-
dette, CDA, will meet at the
home of Alice I’owles, regent,
0 Kirck St., West Orange, July
5 at 8:30 p.m. to plan the Fall
program.
Jerseyan Elected
WASHINGTON' Mary Jo
Powers of Summit has been
elected vice president of the
class of 1964 at Dunbarton Coll-
ette here.
PLEAS A NTRIES: Mrs. Charles Brennan, state president of the Columbiettes (left),
and Mrs. William Murphy chairman of the convention held June 23-24 at the
Robert TreatHotel,Newark, areshown exchanging greetings with Auxiliary BishopCurtis before the breakfast Saturday morning. Over 150 women attended the con-
vention at which Bishop Curtis spoke.
Madame President
This week's Madame Presi-
dents ratine from university
swimming instructors to sci-
ence majors; from a mother of
•twins In a mother who has
seen three of her daughters
graduate from the same high
school.
Mrs. Theodore Langan
(Marylawn Mothers Club) will
see her last daughter, Claire
Marie, graduate from Mary-
lawn next year. That will bring
the total to four. Mary Thco, a
sophomore at St. Elizabeth’s
College, is also still home while
the other girls are married.
Mom fills her extra hours as
corresponding secretary of the
Bayley Seton League, a mem-
ber of the board of St. James
Hospital Ladies Auxiliary,New-
ark; and an active member of
Our Lady of Sorrows Rosary,
South Orange.
Charlotte Kunst (Caldwell
College Alumnae) of Nutley has
a list of past offices that would
stagger any women’s execu-
tive. She is past president of
the Delta Epsilon Sigma honor
society, past state governor of
the International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae, and past
public relations director of the
Archdioccsan Council of Catho-
lic Women. A science major,
she is presently in packaging
dcvclcpment for Schcring Corp.
where she has also done medi-
cal abstracting and editing. A
schedule that includes bridge
each and every Tuesday night
also allows time for travel.
•
Mrs. John Nestor (Our Lady
of the Valley Rosary, Wayne)
handles the gavel as charter
president despite eight little
Nestors, including little Jimmie
born this year. With five chil-
dren in school, she finds time
to be on the Girl Scout board
of directors and to work with
the Boy Scouts. A former swim-
ming instructor at Seton Hall
University she was also direc-
tor of social activities. (Her
husbend is also a Seton Hall
man.) Gardening is a hobby
and making curtains is a past-
time. Her favorite quote:
"Necessity is the mother of in-
vention.”
•
Mrs. Fred Kowal (Sacred
Heart Mothers’ Guild, Clifton)
is the proud mother of twin
boys and an eight-year-old son.
She fills her remaining time
with work in the Little League
Mothers’ Auxiliary, the Legion
of Mary and as a county eom-
mittcewoman. She also collects
funds for community charitable
organizations and secs her high
school classmates once a
month. A lover of flower-ar-
ranging, she has also served as
ways and means chairman for
the Mothers’ Guild.
GIFR OF LOVE: Mrs. Charles Henderson, president
of St. Clare’s Hospital Auxiliary, gave Sister Mary
Kunigunda, administrator, a gift before the women’s
group dosed for the summer. It was a $10,000 check,
bringing the auxiliary’s donations to $62,000 toward
its $100,000 pledge for the building fund.
Stigmatic Nun Who Foresaw
ItalianDefeat Dies in Rome
ROME (NC) Sister Elena
Ajello, the ‘‘Holy Nun of Calab-
ria” who foretold Mussolini's
downfall and Italian defeat in
World War If, died in Rome at
the age of (id.
For 40 years prior to her
death on June 19, the foundress
of the Little Sisters of the Pas-
sion, was a stigmatic and
sweated blood every Friday.
She took no solid food and sub-
sisted on barley water and fruit
whips.
She first suffered the stig-
mata in the spring of 1922
shortly after entering religious
life,
IT IS REPORTED that each
Friday the nun entered a
trance-like .state and spoke in
languages which she did not
know, suth as ancient Greek,
Hebrew and Aramaic. Her
voice took on a husky tone and
sounded like a man’s.
On Good Friday she suffered
with particular violence and on
emerging from her trance
would become unconscious un-
til Easter Sunday.
ROME’S newspapers report-
ed that she told Edvige Musso-
line in 1941 that Italy would
loose the war and that her
brother, Benito Mussolini,
would meet with a violent end.
She founded the Little Sisters
of the Passion in 1928. The con-
gregation now has 18 houses in
Italy devoted to caring for or-
phans.
Two From. North Jersey
Advance at Maryknoll
OSSINING, N.Y.-Two North
Jersey women took part in
profession and reception cere-
monies at the Maryknoll Sisters
motherhouse here June 24.
Bishop John W. Comber, M.M.,
presided.
Sister Marie Denis, the for-
mer Nola Murphy of St. Thom-
as the Apostle, Bloomfield, was
among 33 Sisters pronouncing
first vows, while Grace Rice of
St. Joseph's, Tcaneck, was
among 62 postulants who re-
ceived the habit of the mis-
sionary community.
SISTER Marie Denis, a grad-
uate of St. Thomas grammar
school and Mt. St. Dominic
Academy, Caldwell, is now
eligible for assignment to one
of the community’s 117 con-
vents throughout the world. \
Grace Rice, a graduate of
Holy Angel’s Academy, Fort
Lee, will be known In religion
as Sister Mary Jcremias. She
will remain at the motherhouse
for further study.
Sister Marie Denis
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A. B. C. HAT CENTERS
Manufacturers of finest name-brand
quality headwear for the
entire family
AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
Factory Outlet 313 3rd Street
1 Mock off Newark Ave
Branch Outlet 4490 Communlpay Ave.
Near Junction
JERSEY CITY Phone OL 9-9300
PRINTING
HARRY F MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST.. NEWARK 2
Plion*! MArk*i 3-2831
When ordering flowers consult THE ADVOCATE florist list
MORRIS COUNTY
MAVEL FLORISTS, INC.
Loult C. Bevacqua
41 Broadway. Danville. N J
OAkwood 7JIIJ DE 4 3013
ANDERSON'S FLORIST
William Wait, Prop.
310 Main St., Bullar, N, J,
Tarmlnal S SJIO
Rtl. Mulberry 4-4347
SORANNO FLORISTS
Al#x Soranno Frank Mallzil
47 Park PI a c#, Morristown
JE I 3400
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Complete Cemetery Service
*1 Rldgedale Ave., Hanover
TUcker 7 0305
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Wedding L Funeral Designs
200 Main St.. Boonton, N. J.
OEerfletd 4 2103
BOSLAND'S FLOWER SHOP
I*oo Halier Hd Wayne N. J.
Complete Floral Service
AR a JJH
WANAQUE FLORIST, INC.
Patsy A Jennie Longo. Prop
1082 Rinqwood Ave . Wanaque, N J.
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'WISH THEY HAD JUNIOR SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES I
The puppy stole my rattle. I’d give 'most any-
thing for that bank protection—which my
parents' valuables have for pennies weekly!”
SAFEGUARD YOUR VAIUABIES AGAINST THEFT-
AND FIRE: RENT A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX WITH USI
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Dapotlti Iniurtd Up To $lO,OOO By Tha
Ftdaral Dopoilt Insurant# Corporation
THE ONLY THOROUGH CLEANING ..."
WaShEs AwAy DEEP DOWN DIRT!
DUFFY'S<£?
eatMKf/MV
INSURED STORAGE • EXPERT REPAIRS • ALTERATIONS
HE 5-6600 • LO 8-7900
HUDSON COUNTY BERGEN COUNTY
WALL TO WALL CARPET SHAMPOOED ON PREMISES
Three Pitchers Retain Newark All-Star Spots
By Ed Woodward
NEWARK Four returnees
—including all three pitchers—-
highlight the 1961 Newark All-
Archdiocesan baseball team un-
veiled today by the Advocate.
Ten schools from the archdio-
cese are represented on the
first squad.
Among those veteran pitch-
ers is Tony ‘‘Bomber” Candel-
mo, St. Benedict’s ace left-
hander. He was also judged the
outstanding player in the arch-
diocese for the 1961 campaign.
Joining Candelmo on the
mound corps as they did last
season are his teammate,
Frank O’Brien, and Jeff Gausc-
pohl of Scton Hall Prep. Richie
Higgins of St. Mary’s (R) again
won one of the outfield f>osts as
he did in 1960.
THREE SCHOOLS—St. Ben-
edict’s, Scton Hall, and St.
Mary's (R)—placed two men
apiece on the team with single
representation going to Don
Bosco, St. Luke's, St. Cecilia's
(E), Our Lady of the Valley,
St. Mary’s (J«) and St. Mi-
chael's (UC).
Besides Gauscpohl, the Pony
Pirates had first-baseman Tom
Stocker named to the team.
The other St. Mary’s (R) all-
star was catcher Phil Sheridan.
CANDELMO’S FINE left
arm brought him eight wiqs
and two defeats in 1961, hikin'"
his career record to an im-
pressive 26-6. His pitching, and
that of O’Brien, went a long
way toward making St. Bene-
dict’s the number one Catho-
lic team in North Jersey with
a 17-3 mark.
Specializing In strikeouts and
shutouts, Candelmo had sever-
al of each. He averaged about
one and one-half strikeouts an
inning and hung up four of his
victories by whitewashing the
opposition this season.
A position-by-position run-
down follows:
FIRST BASE: Stocker’s
steady fielding and hitting gave
him the nod over Dennis Rich-
ardson of St. Aloysius. Rich-
ardson, a versatile sophomore
who played just about every
position on the field for St.
Aloysius, will undoubtedly be
a fixture on the all-star squad
for the next two years.
SECOND BASE: Dan Warak-
sa, the key man in a strong
Don Bosco infield, earned the
second base spot with his con-
sistent hitting and his fielding
mastery of the position. Warak-
sa was hard-pressed by Ken
Steidel, half of St. Joseph’s
lusty-hitting double-play com-
bination with shortstop Ron
Dollard. Bill Jameison, St. Ben-
edict’s fine second sacker, tvas
also very much in contention.
SHORTSTOP: Naming the
shortstop presented the most
difficult decision. Dollard, who
like Steidel hit for a gaudy,
•529 average, was a hairline
choice over Ken Clough, a
smooth - fielding, timely - hit-
ing (.409) infield ace for St.
Mary’s (JC).
THIRD BASE: Bobby Mee-
han, who found himself in bat-
ting for a .489 average after a
.160 year in 1960, gave St.
Michael's (UC) a spot on the
squad. Although he played
shortstop, Meehan was placed
on the team at third base. De-
spite the abundance of short-
stop talent, he couldn’t be kept
off the first unit. Ralph Lilore,
who was a big help in St. Bene-
dict’s fine campaign, took sec-
ond-team ranking.
OUTFIELD: Higgins combin-
ed speed and defensive skills
with a dependable bat to re-
tain his starting assignment.
John Vignone hit .420 and was
the standout on a crack St.
Cecilia's (E) outfield to easily
land a berth. Rounding out the
first trio is Tony Moreno, a
.417 batter with Our Lady of
the Valley. Pushed to the sec-
ond team were: Tom Van Grof-
ski of Seton Hall, Rich Kochan-
sky of St. Benedict’s and Andy
Corrinet of Bergen Catholic.
CATCHER: There was little
to choose between Tony Petrac-
ca of St. Mary’s (JC) and Sher-
idan. Petracca banged out a
.471 hatting average, hatted in
24 runs and stole 20 bases to
help spark St. Mary’s to one of
the best records in the area.
His receiving also aided the
pitchers. Rich Gilson and Ed
Pierce, to impressive records.
An all-around athlete, Sheri-
dan showed he is talented as
a baseball player just as he is
in other sports. While not sport-
mg the big average like Pe-
tracca (Sheridan hit .333), he
was a steady backstop and vi-
tal to the Gaels. A couple of
other top-flight catchers, John
Hammer of Bergen Catholic
and Pete Rhatican of St. Ben-
edict s, had to settle for sec-
ond team.
PITCHERS: A coach couldn’t
ask for much more than the
three all-star pitchers provid-
ed. They had a combined rec-
ord of 20-4 with O'Brien’s 8 1
mark topping the list. Gause-
pohl (6-1) pitched the Pony Pi-
rates to the Catholic A cham-
pionship and provided batting
punch when not on the mound.
The second line hurlcrs were
just about as good as the num-
ber one trio. Tom Gleeson of
Immaculate Conception com-
piled a 7-4 record which in-
cluded two no-hitters. Two of
his losses were by one run and
the others by two runs. Jim
Sisco (6-2) led Don Bosco to
the Tri-County Catholic Confer-
ence Championship. Charlie
Mcisse of St. Joseph's closed
with the same record as Sisco
and was a leading figure in the
Blue Jays’ drive to a 14-4 rec-
ord.
UTILITY When it came
to an ability to do more than
one job, Walt Vogel of St.
Luke’s filled the bill. Not only
did the Lucan star pitch a no-
hitter and gain a 7-5 record,
hut he also built a .475 batting
average, doubling as an out-
fielder. His play was one of
Ihe prime reasons why St.
Luke's regained the Passaic-
Bergcn Catholic Conference
crown and annexed the Cath-
olic B diadem. Pierce of St.
Mary’s (JC) hit .333 and turned
in a 4-1 pitching record as well
as playing the outfield and
to earn the runner-up selection
in this department.
Coming Up
NEWARK With the all-star
baseball teams from both the
Newark Archdiocese and the
Paterson Diocese now on rec-
ord, The Advocate will present
its a'nnual year-end wrap-up for
1960-61 here next week, July 6.
A round-up of the major
sports campaigns, complete
with each all-star team, will
he included.
1961 Newark All-Archdiocesan Team
First Team Second Team
PLAYER SCHOOL POS. PLAYER SCHOOL
Tom Stocker Seton Hall IB Den Richardson St. Aloysius
Dan Waraksa Don Roseo 2B Ken Stcidel St. Joseph’s
Ron Dollard St. Joseph’s SS Ken Clough St. Mary’s (JC)
Bob Meehan St. Michael’s (UC) 3B Ralph Lilore St. Benedict’s
John Vignonc St. Cecilia’s (E) OF Tom Van Grofskl Seton Hall
Tony Moreno O. L. Valley OF Rich Kochansky St. Benedict’s
Richie Higgins St. Mary’s (R) OF Andy Corrinct Bergen Catholic
Tony Petracca St. Mary’s (JC) C John Hammer Bergen Catholic
Phil Sheridan St. Mary’s (R) C Pete Rhatican St. Benedict’s
Tony Candclmo St. Benedict’s P Tom Gleeson Immaculate
Frank O’Brien St. Benedict’s P Jim Sisco Don Bosco
Jeff Gauscpohl Seton Hall P Charlie Meisse St. Joseph’s
Malt Vogel. St. Luke's Ut. Ed Pierce St. Mary’s (JC)
HONORABLE MENTION
PITCHERS: Spellman, St. Mary’s (R); O’Dea, St. Peter’s; Gilson, St. Mary's (JC); Burke,
St. Mary’s (E); Affuso, Holy F’amily; Deer, St. Cecilia’s (E); Giacona, Oratory; Brennan,
Immaculate; Van Vooren, Don Bosco; Hespos, St. Joseph’s.
CATCHERS: Mistrctta, Don Bosco; Sabath, Essex Catholic; Hughes, Walsh; Cushing,
Marist; Lcinweber, St. Anthony’s.
jI.NFIELDERS: McNish, Sena, Essex Catholic; Picla, Podgorski, Don Bosco; Zurlo, St.
[Cecilia’s (E); Butkiewicz, St. Mary’s (E); Jamcison. St. Benedict’s; DeSantis, Holy Family;
Kozlowski, Marist; Salzer, St. Aloysius; Flynn, Bloise, Holy Trinity; Klim, St. Anthony’s.
OUTFIELDERS: Miranti, St. Joseph’s; Erdhardt, St. Benedict’s; Ottaino, St. Aloysius;
Fratangelo, St. Mary’s (R); Brogan, St. Peter’s; Coughlin, St. Cecilia’s (E); Eltzholtz,
Immaculate.
Slate Honor
For St. Mary's
Athlete-Scholar
ELIZABETH The member of
St. Mary's High School Class of
1962 who receives the "highest
athletic and scholastic rating"
will win the first annual Tortorclla
Award, it was announced last
week.
The honor is named for the
late Dr. Nicholas J. Tortorclla,
a former St. Mary's Church com-
municant who died in an auto
accident three years ago. It will
include a plaque and a $lOO U. S.
savings bond which will be given
annually.
William W. Whelan, an Eliza-
beth realtor who was a football
teammate of Tortorclla at St.
Benedict's Prep, is chairman of
a committee which set up the
award.
A1 Loßalbo, St. Mary’s basket-
ball coach and athletic director
will work with a special commit-
[tee named to select the award
I winner each year.
sports spot
Favors Fitness
by ed woodward
Vic DiFilippo has great faith
in the value of a fitness pro-
gram for Newark youth which
he will head this summer.
Director of the department of
health, physical education and
recreation at Seton Hall Uni-
versity, he feels that there are
at least two general areas in
which American youngsters
have a much higher potential
than is accorded to them.
TWO PREMISES, advanced
by the National Council on
Physical Education, that
youngsters have a high energy
potential and youngsters have
a high ncuro-muscular potential
are supported by DiFilippo.
“To build energy reserve,”
he claims, "you must expend
energy and to learn a skill you
must practice it correctly.”
Together with a staff of pro-
fessional education teachers
and coaches, he will be work-
ing toward illustrating his be-
liefs in the training program
which will run from July 17 to
Sept. 1 at Boylan Pool.
BASICALLY, the program is
scheduled to include endurance
swimming, body conditioning
and training in the four basic
competitive swim strokes (free-
style, backstroke, breaststroke
and butterfly) with the emphas-
is on individual analyses of
form.
In addition, the introduction
of body building through a
weight training program will he
featured in the course. The
city's second annual Swimlym-
pics Aug. 2 will highlight the
program.
REGARDING THE program,
Newark Mayor Leo Carlin
said: ‘'The continuance of the
Newark Youth Fitness program
is Newark’s answer to the ‘soft
and flabby American’ label
which is being used to portray
the push-button way of life for
American boys and girls.”
DiFilippo concurs in that
opinion and feels that other
communities and groups can
use the same approach to com-
bat this condition.
He has invited any munici-
palities or agencies interested
to contact him for further in-
formation. Vic has offered to
assist any such groups in any
way.
IN THE FUTURE events de-
partment, Pope Pius High
School's Alumni Association has
revealed plans to take on the
Clifton grads Aug. 25 under the
lights at Clifton School Statiuni.
William F. O’Brien of the
Pope Pius association will
serve as co-chairman with
.lames Casmano of the Clifton
"C” Club.
ALSO ALONG those lines, it
is noted that St. Peter’s Col-
lege is going to try out a
Sunday afternoon basketball
contest next season at the Jer-
sey City Armory. The Peacocks
will entertain Niagara Universi-
ty Feb. 18.
A pair of Madison Square
Garden contests are also on the
agenda for St. Peter’s during
the 1961-62 campaign. It is
listed to meet Manhattan Feb.
15 and possibly Villanova Feb.
1.
The Peacocks nave a com-
mitment for the Feb. 1 date,
but the contract with Villanova
is not definite.
Word is being awaited on ap-
pointment of anew athletic
moderator at St. Peter’s to re-
place Rev. Robert J. O’Con-
nell, S.J., who has been trans-
ferred to Bcllarminc College.
While on the subject of St.
Peter’s, the basketball team's
prospects for next season took
a severe jolt with the recent
report that big Henry Finkel
and George Kennedy, Coach
Hon Kennedy’s son, were lost
through academic reasons.
NORTH JERSEY may pro-
vide a 1-2-3 punch for Fordham
University’s basketball team
for a few years. Besides having
Coach Johnny Bach of I’acka-
nack Lake, the Rams will have
Jim Manhardt, the St. Mary's
(E) grad who starred with the
freshman team during the past
season, and Frank Checorski of
Hillside.
Checorski cracked all kinds
of records for Hillside High on
the way to becoming an all-
stater during the past season
and should be a big asset to the
Fordham cage fortunes.
Rests for Tour
'World's Fastest Human,' Budd
May Run Both Dashes vs. Russia
NEW YORK Frank Budd,
Asbury Park's gift to Villanova
University, was officially
crowned the new “world's fast-
est human” as he set anew
world’s record for 100 yards at
9.2 in the national AAU track
and field championship meet
June 24 at Randalls Island here.
It mattered little that Frank
suffered his first defeat of the
season the next day in the 220-
yard dash, which was more an
endurance than a speed test.
His 9.2 clocking and his easy
victory over the fastest field of
sprinters ever assembled on
an eastern track spoke for it-
self. The mark has not yet been
approved officially.
BUDD WAS JOINED on the
American team which will meet
four foreign nations, including
Russia, next month by class-
mate Paul Drayton, his con-
queror in the 220, who ran sec-
ond at 9.3 in the 100. Other
Catholic athletes on the squad
include half-miler Jerry Sicbcrt
of California, miler Jim Beatty
of California and hammer
thrower Tom Pagani of New
York.
After his astonishing 100-yard
tace, Budd modestly credited
his rivals with giving him the
push to the record and, asked
about future plans, said: “First
1 want to qualify in the 220 to-
morrow, then 1 want to get
home for a while."
THE 220 had heat, semi-final
and final packed into a tight
90-minutc schedule and to top
this off, Budd had to run all
out in a loaded heat and semi-
final, while Drayton and the
eventual silver medalist,
Charles Frazier of Texas South-
ern, coasted in their races.
Frank led the final for the first
150 yards, then simply ran out
of gas.
Villanova coach Jim (Jumbo)
Elliott, who will head the
American squad, indicated that
Budd may still run both the 100
and 20 against Russia with
Drayton possibly being held out
of the latter event so that he
can lead off the American 1,600-
meter relay team to bolster
that unit.
Saints' Seniors
Given Awards
ENGLEWOOD —Thirteen sen-
iors at St. Cecilia’s High School
have received grant-in-aid athlet-
ic scholarships to various col-
leges and universities, it was re-
ported this week by Rev. Conan
Hartkc, O. Carm., athletic direc-
tor, and Ralph Cavalucci, head
football coach.
The winners and their schools
arc as follows: William Burke,
Iowa; John Vignone, Holy Cross;
Tom Moles, Wagner; Dan Cough
lin, Wagner; Emil Cuceio, and
Greg Knapp, both Susque-
hanna; James Allgor, St. Vin-
cent’s; Dan Cronin, llofstra; Lou
Baptiste, Maryland; Larry Rod-
gers and Tim Toranto, both Mil-
lcrsvillc; Neal Falcone, Fordham,
and John Whilteakcr. St. John's.
Vincent Fiore, a member of the
vaisity football and baseball
teams, will enter the Carmelite
Seminary at Niagara Falls to
study for the priesthood.
St. Joseph's
Seeks Coach
WEST NEW YOIiK N„
choice hits been made from a
group of candidates being con-
sidered for the head basketball
coaching position at St. Joseph's
High School, according to
Brother Thomas, athletic direc-
tor.
In the near future, the school
hopes to name a replacement
to Ed O’Connor, who resigned
last week after five seasons as
the Blue Jays’ cage coach,
O'Connor, who is a former
.Manhattan College star, has ac-
cepted a teaching job at Haw-
thorne High School. The
change, he said, is for financial
reasons. He also taught at St.
Joseph's.
Catholic Players Spark
Morristown Legion Win
1 J^°RRISTOWN With several Delbarton and Bay-
ley-Ellard standouts showing the way, Morristown Post 59
handed Newton Post 86 its first loss in the Morris-Sussex
Junior American Legion Baseball league June 25.
Ld Nash Nauer, Bayley-Ellard's ace hurler duringthe nast season nitMmri ®the past season, pitched five
shutout innings in relief to re-
cord a 9-3 victory against the lea-
gue leaders. Morristown, which
is now 2-3 in the league, will
meet Parsippan.v, also 2-3, in a
battle for second place June 29.
Frank Soriano and Nick Marin-
aro, both of Delbarton, pitched
before Nauer. Soriano went the
first three innings without allow-
ing a hit. Marinaro took over in
the fourth, but couldn’t get the
side out, allowing three runs.
Nauer relieved and posted his
first win against a loss.
Bayley-Ellard’s Ed Rochford
tripled home Marinaro, who had
singled, with one Morristown run
and Rochford chased in George
Roff of Delbarton, who had also
singled, with a sacrifice fly to
pace the RBI department.
Jerseyans Win
N.D. Letters
NOTRE DAME, Ind. - John
Gentempo of Union, a senior and
captain of the baseball team,
heads a list of four North Jersey
men who won letters at Notre
Dame University during the
spring sports season, it has been
announced.
In addition to Gentempo, a var-
sity letter was won by James
Whelan, a junior from Ridge-
wood. lie took his award in ten-
nis. Freshmen numerals were
presented to John Riordan of
Montclair, baseball, and Robert
Malone of Hillsdale, track and
field.
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Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
_ ~ , <Est. 1893)
Deljclous Luncheons and Dinner*
Atmoiphere
Dally and SUNDAY Air Cond.
‘° Coliseum & TheatresCho -”. n
-
Liquors. Musak
* E S£h.£.AC,L,TIES for
private parties
ACCOMMODATING IS to «0
71» Eighth Ays., (at 4«th St.l
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AS A
CAREER FOR MEN
If you ore planning to teach. If.you are looking for a
University course of study to prepare you for a successful
living, then you owe it to yourself to investigate what
Physical Education has to offer you.
The four year program of Seton Hall University prepares
you for the fields of physical education, health educa-
tion, recreation and coaching, leads to a Bachelor of
Science degree and satisfies state requirements for cer-
tification in elementary and secondary grades in public
parochial and private schools.
If you are Interested and wish further information
write to:
VICTOR J. DiFILIPPO, Director
Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
School of Education
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
South Orange, New Jersey
15 Year* Experience Free Estimate*
TREE SURGEON
R. T. DAVIES
Treo Serv
.
ce por
the Economy Minded
Homeowner
• PRUNING • SPRAYING
• INSURED • REMOVALS
JE 8-7844
JLL- AVE - MORRISTOWN
CE
KNCE
Turner Fence co.
150 State Highway 10, Hanover, N.J.
rh •
r ® s,st ling fences for all purposesCbam tmk
- Steel Picket . Rustic Wood - Industrial .Inst,tot,onol - Residential - Swimming Pool Enclosures ■T enn,s Court Enclosures - Basoball Backstops - Steel Plaaand Clothes Poles - Aluminum Color Weve for Beautyand Privacy -Portable Dog Runs. Call for Free Estimate
MArket 4-67890 r TUcker7-1188
ASK FOR MR. MACK
luffer>Puffer
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SAVE FOR IT AT
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMTANY
Tho Bank That'* Strong tor Youl
[" "DIUTY
■ AIN
COMPOUND INTI REST
ON All ACCOUNTS
FROM $lO to 125,000
I
Mimbtr Frdrfil D*po»t Inturanci Cwpontio*
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
•
Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
MS N'W POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, NJ.
ESTABLISHED 1913
&
re
HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH FIORE
BROTHERS ON ANY JOB FROM CELLAR TO ROOF
AND SAVE ON THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION.
NO MONEY DOWN, UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
WORK INSURED • GUARANTEED
• ALTERATIONS • GARAGES • MASONRY
• ATTIC ROOMS • HEATING • KITCHENS
• BASEMENT • IRON WORKS • PAINTING
• BATHROOMS • DORMERS • SIDING
ESTIMATE CALL
SO 3-0040
FIORE BROS., INC., 15 VOSE AVE.,
• PATIOS
• TILE WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
DAY, NIGHT
OR SUNDAY
SO. ORANGE
'/Immunein<j. ..
THE CONTINUATION OF OUR
ANNUAL DIVIDEND AT THE RATE OF:
ON YOUR
SAVINGS
FOR THE QUARTER ENDING JUNE 30th, 1961
To share in these generous dividends
why not open an insured savings account
or add to your present balance. Don't for-
got savings received on or before the
10th of July will earn dividends from the
Ist, thus assuring you of six full months'
dividendsl
sKtIHCn
tov!3
Where you Save
does make a differencel
DRIVE-IN
TELLER
SERVICE life FREE PARKINGON PREMISES
EQUITY
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
SB] KEARNY AVENUE (Corntr Midland Ava.) KEARNY NEW JERSEY
HOURS: Dali/ 9 to 3| Thundayi to 7 P.M.
Hudson's CYO Camps
Accept Registrations
JERSEY CITY Registrations arc still being taken
for the Hudson County CYO day camps which will go into
operation July 5 and run through Aug. 25. More than 500
boys and girls, between the ages of seven and 14 years,
are expected to participate.
Prospective campers may sign
up Monday through Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the CYO
center. Medical examinations will
be available June 30 and July 3
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Msgr. Henry J. Murphy, coun-
ty CYO director, reports Chat
there will be three camps, one at
the CYO center, another at the
Vocational High School, Bayonne,
and a third at School 8. Jersey
City. All three camps will oper-
ate from 9 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday.
ACTIVITIES WILL include
swimming, with instruction for
beginners as well as advanced;
outdoor sports, arts and crafts,
social games, dramatics, Indian
lore among others.
An all-day outing to various
lakes and resorts for swimming,
sports and hikes will feature
|each camp’s schedule. Pet, doll
and fashion shows will be con-
jducted during the camping per-
iod. Each camp will present its
own variety show and participate
in an inter-camp track and field
day.
Mass will start the season at
three churches, Our Lady of Vic-
tories, Jersey City; St. Paul of
the Cross. Jersey City, and St.
Henry’s, Bayonne.
Each camp will have a director
plus a professional staff and jun-
ior counselors. Students at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, will conduct religious
classes as part of the camp pro-
gram.
St. Cecilia's
Club to Greet
Frosh Fathers
ENGLEWOOD Incoming
ficshmcn fathers will be wel-
comed by the St. Cecilia’s High
School Fathers Club June 29 at
8:30 p.m. in the school cafeteria.
As another part of the program,
new officers will be installed.
, Rev. Conan Hartke, 0. Carm.,
athletic director and club mod-
erator, will give the welcoming
address. Ralph Cavalucci, foot- 1
ball coach and Bergen County
coach of the year, will also
speak.
Jack Moles, the new president,
and the other officers will be
installed by Father Hartke. Be-
ginning terms on the executive
committee will be Joe Franklin,
Bill Ryan, Larry Rodger, John
Contrini and Joe Carney. Out-
going president is Walter Gimbel.
Moles will appoint committee
chairmen to begin work on the
coming football season program
and other activities for the com-
ing year.
Film highlights of the past foot-
hall season will be shown.
Award Given
To Bee Athlete
LINDEN George T. Coker
| of Linden, a graduate of St. Ben-
edict's Prep, is one of four win-
| ners of $l,OOO Food Fair scholar-
ships for incoming freshmen at
Rutgers University.
He was a four-year member of
the National Honor Society and
played football over the same pc-
'riod. Coker was also a varsity
jwrestler and played on the bas-
ketball and bowling teams.
Present Honors
To Golf Squad
MONTCLAIR Sixteen mem-
bers of the Immaculate Concep-
tion High School golf team were
honored recently at a reception
at the home of the coach, John
Q. Adams of Montclair.
Letters and pins were given to
the first team and trophies and
awards to the class captains,
medalist, flight winners and run-
ners-up.
SHOOTING STARS: The St. Louis University High School rifle team (above) has
captured the 1961 national high school championship in rifle target shooting.The junior Billikens, competing in the non-military scholastic schools division, also
won the title in 1959. The tournament, held on a sectional basis in 63 areas
throughout the country, was sponsored by the National Rifle Association. Members
of the championship team are: left to right, standing, John Hucker and William
Swantner, and seated, John Eichenseer, captain; Rev. Martin Hagan, S.J., coach,
and Ken Jackson.
Well Trodden
Current Goal of Golden Knights:
ContinueDown the Unbeaten Path
NEWARK Continuing down the unbeaten path will be the goal of the Blessed
Sacrament CYO Golden Knights during the coming week. They will compete July 1 athair Lawn High School field in a drum corp event sponsored bv the Fair Lawn Police
Cadets. A second opportunity to extend their winning streak will be presented to theGolden Knights July 4 at Roosevelt Stadium, Union City, in a contest sponsored bv
Union City.
Sporting their fourth straight
Veterans of Foreign Wars state
championship, the Golden Knights
will be looking for their sixth and
seventh consecutive victories of
the current season.
Among contestants July 1 will
be the Garfield Cadets, St. Vin-'
cent’s (Bayonne) and the Audu-
bon All Girls Corps. Both the
Garfield and St. Vincent's groups
will also vie in the July 4 contest.
Blessed Sacrament annexed its
1961 state VFW crown June 24 at
Asbury I’ark High School field,
defeating 17 other units.
The Garfield Cadets and St.
Vincent’s finished second and
third, respectively, behind the
defending champions. Blessed
Sacrament scored 86.74 points
while Garfield totaled 84.88 and
St. Vincent’s 83.06. St. Vincent’s
was runner-up in 1960.
Among the other local Catholic
corps. Our Lady of Lourdes (Pat-
erson) was sixth, St. Patrick’s
Cadets (Jersey City) were
eighth and St. Vincent's Cadets
(Madison) were 10th.
At the conclusion of the Golden
Knights' performance, a standing
moment of silence was observed
by the spectators Saturday in
honor of the memory of Msgr.
Cornelius J. Boyle, pastor of
Blessed Sacrament Church, who
died last week, lie had played an
active role in building the drum
corps.Parish Gives
Scholarships
JERSEY CITY Msgr. Wal-
ter I’. Artioli, pastor of Ml. Car-
mel Church, has announced a list
of winners of scholarships given
annually by the parish.
Annette Ippoiito was the top
winner with a four-year scholar-
ship to Scton llall University,
School of Nursing. She is a grad-
uate of St. Aloysius Academy.
The other winners are: Waldo
Mastrolv, a Dickinson High
School graduate, a $5OO Holy
Name grant to Newark College
of Kngineering, and Anna Marie
Sicola, a St. Michael's High
School graduate, a $5OO grant to
St. Peter’s College.
CYO Day Camps Begin Programs
At Five Essex, Union Locations
NEWARK Activities began
Monday at five CYO-sponsorcd
day camps in Essex and Union
counties. More than 1,200
youngsters were expected to
participate in the programs
which will continue through
Aug. 18.
In Union, more than 350 boys
and girls between the ages of
seven and 14 years are taking
part in the program which is
directed by Raymond S. Mol-
nar. Operating on a Monday-
through - Friday basis, the
camps are held at St. Michael's
(Elizabeth) and St. Bernard’s
(Plainfield).
THE PLAINFIELD site is be-
ing operated for the first time.
For the past two years, the
camp had been held at St.
Bartholomew’s (Scotch Plains)
and before that at St. James
(Springfield). Bus service is
available.
Major excursions planned in
Union include ones to Bear
Mountain, Lake Hopatcong,
Point Pleasant and Seaside
Heights. Trips to the Watchung
Reservation and other nearby
sites are also planned.
SWIMMING WILL be a part
of the program with children
from Elizabeth going to the
Union County Park Commis-
sion pool at Wheeler Park;
Linden, and the Plainfield
campers to Rahway River Park
pool.
John Fay of the Linden school
system will supervise at Eliza-
beth and John Shannon of the
Elizabeth school system will be
in charge at Plainfield.
There will be a staff of 40
counselors, including several
students from Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington,
for the two Union camps.
IT IS ESTIMATED that about
900 children, instructed by 60
counselors, will take part in
the three Essex camps. Pro-
grams there will include ath-
letics, crafts, dramatics, swim-
ming and a special weekly
outing
John Feeney of Union will
direct the camp at St. Thomas
the Apostle (Bloomfield); Jack
Davies of Caldwell will head
the camp at St. Paul the Apos-
tle (Irvington), and Jules Stan-
ici of Livingston will lead oper-
ations at Our Lady of Lourdes
(West Orange).
Set Essex Swim Registration
BLOOMFIELD Registra-
tion for the Essex County CYO
Swim Club will be held at Sac-
red Heart School July 8 from
9:30 a.m. until noon.
Swimming classes will be
held Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for five weeks, begin-
ning July 10 at the Scton Hall
University pool, South Orange.
MARTIN GREENFIELD, for-
mer St. Benedict’s Prep swim
coach, will act as club director
for the second season. Five
othci trained instructors will al-
so be on hand to help direct
classes.
Instruction for beginners will
be offered from 9 a.m. until
10:25 a.m. Advanced instruction
will follow until noon.
The club is open to boys from
seven to 14 years of age. Regis-
tration is not possible after
July 8
Cardinal Rugambwa Is
Honorary CYO Member
NEW YORK (RNS) The last ceremony in which
Laurian Cardinal Rugambwa participated before leaving
America was among the most pleasant of his 20-day stay
—he talked baseball, volleyball and high-jumping with
three very young sports ejithusiasts who made him an
honorary piembcr of the Cath-
olic Youth Organization.
Cardinal Rugambwa, Bishop of
Bukoba, Tanganyika, and first
Negro elevated to the Sacred Col-
lege of Cardinals, received three
gifts in his meeting with the
youngsters at the residence here
of Cardinal Spellman.
From Eugene Thorpe, he re-
ceived a gold key symbolic of
honorary membership in the
CYO; from Terrence Dwyer, he
obtained a CYO lapel pin, and
from Johnanna Catena he re
ceived a CYO organization
plaque.Academy Names
Council Officers
PATERSON - Kathy Koehler
was named president of the Stu-
dent Council at Benedictine Acad-
emy for the 1961-62 school year.
Selected to serve in other of-
fices for the coming year arc:
Barbara DiMarcantonio, Yvonne
Coleman, Carolyn Cleary and
Donna Calderara.
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For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
New Air Cooled Auditorium
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
.Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
FINE FOODS
The entire family will enjoy the fine
foods served by the restaurants listed in
THE ADVOCATE restaurant column.
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specializing in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PETER ILViNTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
*
KOHLER’S
Siviss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEON and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
As You'llLike
It For
Your Pleasure
Alisfs
JOHN j. MURPHY. Holt
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Cherry A W. Grand Sti. ilirabath.N.J.
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Foodl. All foods cooked per order
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
One Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral
THE ORIGINAL • EST 1918 • OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant Wedding
ramsey, n. j. traffic cird. Facilities
DAvle Z-OROO COCKTAIL LOUNGE
A CALL TO MERCY
Have you heard It? Christ la calling
you to the apostolnte of mercy, an
a BROTHER OF MERCY, to nurse
the tick In hospitals, Infirmaries and
private homes, or. practice a trade
or other domestic work necessary
for the well being of a Community
The Brothers are engaged In works
of mercy In the U S A., Germany.
Holland and the mission fields of
Africa, ‘‘blessed are the merciful,
for they shall obtain mercy." Have
your soul the mercy way, for Infor-
mation. write:
REV. BROTHER PROVINCIAL
BROTHERS OF MERCY
RANSOM ROAD, CLARENCE, N. Y.
I DIVINE WORD
' MISSIONARIES
Girard, Pa. or Island Creek, Mass
| Horn* and Foreign Missions
'PRIESTS BROTHERS
DELAYED but NOT LATE!
'Special courses given for ex-|
G. I.'s, High School or College
[Graduates We have a special/
College for YOUI
Check one: □ Priest □ Brother!
IName |
Street
City Zone State
Ag. Grade
I
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
JSL
W
SOUTH ORANGE • NEWARK • PATERSON
SUMMER SCHOOL
•
Four Separate Sessions
June 12 Thru August 18
OVER 500 GRADUATE
AND UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
DAYTIME AND EVENING CLASSES
for Further Information and Catalog Write
Director, Summer School,
Solon Hall University, South Orange, N. J.
Telephone South Orange 2-9000
mmi
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR «IRLt
ISM r«U/ tlwißlil
Sittsra H CNartty
Cmiml, Niw Jarht
JEfforson 9-1600
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A folly accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Imitate Christ In All Things
Do HIS Work In Parishes, Schooli,
Home & Foreign Missions
For further informetion write:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS.
St. Btrrurdint's MoiuiUry, Box 177
Hollidayiburg, Fa.
fsgsd
| PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
| Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
s (A Franciscan Community)
I
Activities Hospital*: nursing, pharmacv,
laboratory, X ray office. library, and domestic
work Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
secondary schools, professional and practical
schools of nursing Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeless children. Foreign
missions Age; 14 to 30.
£ Write to Vocational Directress,
s SO Morris Avenue, Denville, New Jersey
jj (Telephone: OA 7-9001}
JESUIT BROTHERS
»erv* Christ by prayer and dedication of their clerical, technical and
other abilitiet both here and on foreign millions, for free booklet writer
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
501 last Fordhom Road New York 58. N.Y.
Phone LUdlow 4-0300
AND MIRVPRODUCTS
■MLS
*
m#;■ m
! '
P St*
.
-■
wam m
*r
Hearty, delicious, healthy !
Milk from New Jersey cows is
best for you. It can’t bo beat for •
health-buildingqualities or as a
tbirst quenching: refreshment.
Bo sure you buy fresh Now Jer-
sey Milk and dairy products.
A completely new Ml coin
20-pege booklet, “The Rlcbos
Nm Jersey," It yours tor tho asking It te«t you a|
•bout Now Jersey’s pest traits, vegeteblet, poultry id
delry products. It also contains tempting Blue Ribbou
New Jersey Recipes. Mall the coupon below rtjht now!
Public Service Electric and Gas Company
Room 8311
80 Park Place, Newark, New Jersey
Please send my free copy of the new, full
color booklet, “The Riches of New Jersey.”
NAME
...
ADDRESS
CITY
Published by Public Service Electric and Gas Company In Mi*
Interest of New Jersey’s Agriculture
LETTER FROM PONTIFF: A letter from Pope John
directed to Rev. Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., at left, world
organizer of “Family Rosary” now underway in Cara-
cas, Venezuela, is read by Cardinal Quintero of Car-
acas. At right is the Apostolic Nuncio, Archbishop
Luigi Dadaglio, who made the presentation of the
letter praising Father Peyton’s work of promoting
prayer throughthe Rosary.
Pope Asks Teens to Be Apostolic
Following is a translation of an Italian-langnage address
gii’en by Pope John XXIII to young girls of Italian Catholic
Action on Sept. 29, 1960. Ihe translation was prepared for the
quarterly magazine The Pope Speaks, by Rev. Austin Vaughan and
is reprinted with permisson.
With all Our heart We greet
you, beloved aspirants from the
Young Women's branch of Italian
Catholic Action who have come to
Rome for the solemn celebration
of the 40th anniversary of your
association.
In these few
short days that
you have been
at Rome, your
voices have
conveyed a
very fine im-
pression of sol-
id religious pi-
ety and of apos-
tolic zeal. And
now at the conclusion of these an-
niversary ceremonies, We have
the joy of welcoming you to
this basilica and of blessing and
encouraging your resolutions for
the new social year.
ONCE AGAIN young people are
flocking to Rome; once again this
greatest temple in Christendom is
thrilling to the enthusiastic cry of
teenagers who are pious and hap-
py, generous and pure. An under-
taking for good that was begun
40 years ago with far-seeing in-
sight and that has since proved
to be rich in its fruits now re-
ceives a noble testimonial, as it
is carried on and spread in the
hope of further conquests. *
Display of Faith
Beloved daughters! To all of
your sisters who are your age
and share your hopes, your pres-
ence here is a living proclama-
tion of the message of life that
surges up in your hearts.
WHAT IS TAKING place in Our
presence today is a mystery of
grace and a gift of strength and
of joy. The Lord is the one who
has called you, and prepared the
way and helped you with His
gifts: and you have answered the
call, with all of the readiness and
enthusiasm that are characteris-
tic of teenagers. Good for you, be-
loved daughters, good for you!
We want to thank you for the dis-
play of faith you have presented
to Our eyes; they like to rest with
special love on the promising
ranks of youngsters whose growth
offers consolation to the Church
of God and confident hope to their
families.
The 40th anniversary of your
association recalls other cele-
brations these last few years
that have not been restricted
to the traditional occasions
25th and 50th anniversaries
but have been extended to
many others, as if to hasten the
fulfillment of the good resolu-
tions that precede and follow
upon these glorious meetings.
The present convention which,
short as it has been, has recalled
the most important duties and
the brightest ideals of your age,
has a character all its own and
one that is quite significant; it is
a meeting of the teenagers of
Italy, with all the charm and fas-
cination, the simplicity and the
promise contained in that word.
Gospel and Teens
Teenager! Jesus Himself, the
Divine Teacher, looked on this
precious and wonderful age with
special love. The subject of “teen-
agers” turns up again and again
in the Gospel, each time with a
slightly different lilt to it, as if it
carried anew air and aroma with
it that brought those pages to life
and made them unforgettable.
AT ONE MOMENT, it is a call
to complete generosity, as when
Jesus invites the young man to
leave everything to follow Him:
and looks into his eyes and shows
His affection for him: “Looking
upon him, he loved him.” (Mark
10, 21)
Other times, it is a powerful
command to rise, that snatches
from death two who are in the
flower of youth and restores them
to life; and it is all the more
moving to realize that two of the
three commands to rise recorded
in the Gospel arc addressed in
almost identical words to two
youngsters. To the daughter of
Jairus, Jesus says: “Talitha cu-
mi,” which means, “Girl, I say
to thee, arise!” (Mark 5, 41);
and to the son of the widow of
Naim: “Young man, I say to
to thee, arise!” (Luke 7, 14);
On another occasion, it is an in-
vitation to share in His work, a
kind of preview and foretaste of
Catholic Action in its role of co-
operating with the sacred Hier-
archy: as a matter of fact, in the
miracle of the multiplication of
bread, it was a young boy who
gave Our Lord the few loaves and
the fish that were needed for His
divine plan. (Cf. John 6,9)
Living for Others
So you can see, beloved daugh-
ters, what great love Our Lord
has for those your age and what
He expects from you. Oh, you are
well aware and firmly convinced
and even trying to make others
your age understand that our
lives have not been given to us
just to shut ourselves off from
others out of selfishness or friv-
olousness, but rather to grow and
spread out, to build, to do good.
This does not mean inertia, lazi-
ness, paralysis, but generosity
and ardor. This is what Jesus ex-
pects from you and what His
humble Vicar, the Pope, who is
speaking to you, asks of you.
A Call to Generosity
Jesus is inviting you to generos-
ity every bit as much as He did
the youngster in the Gospel; some
of you may be called to higher
ideals, to carrying out literally
the words of the Gospel: “Go,
sell whatever thou hast . . . come,
follow me." (Mark 10, 21)
AS A MATTER of fact, there is
nothing more beautiful than a vo-
cation to be a religious and a
missionary. But there is a kind of
Igenerosity that He asks of every-
one without exception: to leave
the attitudes and the empty de-
mands of the world behind so as
to serve Him more closely, to
know Him more deeply, to love
: him and make him loved more
intensely.
Of course, all this means sacri-
fice: but no one can outdo teen-
I agers like you in zeal and en-
! thusiasm for following the Lord
I with a fervent heart, a clear
mind, and a firm will, and setting
no limits to your own generosity.
A Call to Life
Just as in the case of the teen-
agers in the Gospel, Jesus is call-
ing you to life: to the joy of living
in grace, of knowing that you are
the living temples of the Most
Holy Trinity that dwells in the
souls of the just. A life of prayer,
of confession and of spiritual di-
rection; a life of Mass and of fre-
quent Communion, with ever
greater devotion; a life of loyalty
to God’s commandments, because
this is the one condition for re-
maining united to the very font of
life, Jesus the Savior, as the
branches remain attached to the
vine and thus bring forth in abun-
dance their golden clusters of
grapes.
A Task for Everyone
Just as with the teenager of the
Gospel, Jesus calls you to work
with Him: to offer your abilities,
vour efforts, your intelligence for
the spread of His Kingdom. No
one of you must think that this is
still too much for her. 'Jesus fed
the multitudes with five loaves
and two fishes and He knows how
to use your contribution to the
apostolate, small as it may be,
tc work wonders.
Each and every one of you
must feel a holy desire to help
Jesus, through your sharing in
the work of the Catholic hierar-
chy: putting into practice all that
is asked of you, taking part in
the life of the association and all
its activities, trying to sow the
seed of good example in your
own environments.
Go back to your parishes like
swarms of busy bees and keep
the memory of these days alive
in your heart; Our wish for you
is that you may always be wor-
thy of the ideal that is proposed
to you, and We pray that the
Lord will grant you every grace
to pave the way for and watch
over your well-rounded spiritual
development.
And along with these wishes,
We offer you a wholehearted
Apostolic Blessing and extend it
to your leaders and chaplains on
the national, diocesan, and parish
levels, to all of those near and
dear to you, and to the whole
great family of aspirants and
members of the young women’s
branch of Catholic Action, who
are here with you in this Vatican
basilica.
Argentina Accepts
120-Foot Cross
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) _
President Arturo Frondizi, at a
public ceremony here, signed a
decree accepting the gift to tho
| government of a 120 foot el-os;
installed at Palermo for the First
Marian Congress
held there last November.
The cross was donated by Car-
dinal Caggiano of Buenos Aires.
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RESORTS
ANNOUNCING
THE ADVOCATE
RESORT INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT
LIST OF SERVICES
Vacation Planning
Begins with Sun-
day Mass. Write
us for schedule of
masses In your
favorite resort
area..
We have brochures
on many of the re-
sorts on this page.
You may write us
or write direct.
For reservations
write direct call
your travel agent.
If you plan to tra-
vcl by car we will
supply you with
direct route maps
to any area on this
page.
Address Inquiries to
THE ADVOCATE
RESORT DEPT.
31 CLINTON ST., NEWARK
AVON
NORWOOD INN
AVON-bv-the-Sea, N. J.
A Family Favorite. Homeliko sur-
roundings. Famous for Its excellent
meals. Mod. Amer. Plan. Rates
reasonable. Bathing direct from
your room. Freo parking. Near
Churches. Tel. PR 4-»4il. James F.
Pryor. Mgr.
KELLY'S
HOLIDAY HOUSE
ONE HALF BLOCK FROM THE OCEAF
Running Wotsr in All Rooms
38 SYLVANIA AVENUE
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N.J.
MRS. JOSEPH KELLY PR gjgy,
THE CORNER HOUST
MAY 12 to SEPT. IS
hou "«- N “ r beach am
Catholic Churches, hot A cold runnln,
water In every room.
134 Woodland Avenue
AVON-BY-THE-SKA, N. J.
PR 4-1359
Mrs. Helen Hirttsr. Mar.
BAY-HEAD-
BAY-WAD, NEW JERSEY
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
gggYs
An American Family Typo Itesoi
unchanged throughout the yean
No Honky Tonk. W© offer a prlvat
beach on the waterfront, well man
guarded. With mea
from $43 up weekly.
Phon
» TW Mtll
H, CUDAHY TILTON. Ownsr-Mgr.
For Summer's Fun and Sun
.
Hotel Grenville
One of Bay Head's oldest estsbUshhotels with bathing directly from yo
room. Excellent home conked foods ahomey atmosphere for all the famllspacious dining room serving the pub
□ meals dally. Rates on reouest
HOTEL GRENVILLE
... „ , .
p h. TW 2 SIS]
JSJ Main Avsnut Bsy Haid. N.
Private and protected beaches
BELMAR
McCANN'S HOTEL
~
A Whols Block of It it 15th Ave.
Bslmar, N. J„ Octsn Front
Ocean Rattling Directly from
Your Room
European and American Plans■ tsutlful Air. Conditioned Dining
Room and Cocktail Lounge
ViVv .*, l? n l.‘. Phon - Mutual 10411p AT AK. McCANN. Ownsri-Mgrs.
SEASIDE HEIGHTS
Ocean*,
9/ictee
"NOTHING finiv*
• II UNITS
* >«l( TV. IN SOOMS
• Largi SUNDICK
* fRIt PARKING
SKusitlf I*K 9-1189
SIVD A CAHTtm AV. RT. -11
SEASIDE HEIGHTS. X. J.
OCEAN GROVE
L AKENSEAt HOTEL
II Seavlew Ave. Ocean Grove, N
PR 4-2283. block in Ocean. Bioto Asbury Park. Nr. Oafeler
Comfortable rms. Hot & Cold wat.
Color TV. Continental bkft DAV
A. JOHNSON, Mgr.
SPRING LAKE NEW JERSEY
gjg
* T
**^o?W
American Plan June 23
Private neach
Parking on Premises
A. McCaffrey
R. and W. Schrcck
string Lakt B,a»k, N. /.
A N
RESORT MOTEL
OPEN ALL YEAR
Created for true New Jersey
Vacationing in the casual
Manner.
77 ULTRA-MODERN UNITS .
2 SWIMMING POOLS - TV
RECREATION ROOM.
Completely Air Conditioned
Also: Restaurant, Cocktail Lounge &
Dining Room.
(Independently managed on
the Premises
Route 35 Spring Lake, N.J.
Gibson 9-6146 P.O. Box 14
a m
SPRING LAKE BEACH. N. J.
A WhoU Block
on tko
Ocoon Front in q fa-
mous retort. Our own
•Private Bathing Booch.
Bathers Luncheons on
Qwihr Oock toeing tho
Ocean. Poncing Nightly
tatho Air-Conditioned
A SELECT OCEAR-FRONT HOTEL
Near St. Catherine'! Church and Shrine
■v. ne Attain.
Spring Lake 10, N. J. Glbion ? 6600
iDrfirfirarfflriu:
IdHOTEI
| SPRING LAKE BEACH, N.J.
Full American Plan
From S4O wk. 3 Meals
Block from Ocean & Lake. Ocean &
Pool Bathing, Golf. Tennis. Theatres,
Available. FREE Parkins:. Booklet on
Request. GL 9-9090. Harold A. Taylor.
SPRING LAKES ONLY MOTEL
The Chateau
MOTEI-HOTEI • AIR CONDITIONED
Rale, $5 $7 per person double
occupancy. The Only Motel with
Pool & Ocean Bathing Privilege, ot
the Beautiful Spring lake Beachei.
PROMPT REPLIES • COLOR BOOKLET
John E. P. Smith, Tel: Gib,on 9-9800
SEA GIRT
Chateau
at the
Beach
Rafts $6 to $8 ptr parson double
occupancy. Complimentary Breakfast
—Bathing from Room—New Colored
Tile Baths. Color booklet with rates
on hotel rooms, efficiencies and
apartments. Vi Block to Tremont and
Parker House.
SEA GIRT, NEW JERSEY
PROMPT REPLIES Gibson 9-4994
PRIVATE beach-glorious surf
% V T the famous hotel
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN
AT SPRING LAKE, N. J.
Near Beautiful St. Catharines Church
and SHRINE OF OURLADY OFFATIMA
Finest Spot on the Jersey Coast
Cheerful room-setting color*
folly appointed. Wonderful
iT>od. Coif. All sport*. Super*
'i*ed activities for children.
R’rite »r ptiono for Altrmeiivo Rum
FRED O. COSGROVE . Gibson V-UM
FREE PARKING
•luna 82nd . September
The Lake Viewj
Spring Lake Beach, N. J. J
10°o discount from 2
opening June 23 to July 1 4
Block to Ocean St Board* jwalk. .Modified American 2
Plan. On Lake. Free Park- l
in«. Golf, Fishing, etc. GI S
9*6015. Ask for folder A. )
JAMES K. FITZPATRICK }
LYNHURST HOTEL
217 2nd Ave., Asbury Park, N.J.
PHONE PR sV«J»
f,JnE ,? OST . Fol ' VOUR MONEYFree Bathing. Free Blnxo. Free Enter,
lalncment. Delirious home cooked
y <?£s,ca S cal Wrlte for » ur
out bath.' One bloc™™o«i*
* j
° hn “mf.
CHATHAM HOTEL
e?i04 ' ,4 'b Av » - Aiburv Park, N. J.
*T'.I. V Typ * I4o '* l ‘ HomeyAtmosphere. All outside
rooms.
Complimentary P up waekly
Breakfast 13 P* r P«rson
«, „ Free Bathing, Roo i?1* ,and *35 WaeklyJosephine Fariello PRospect 4*9523
day • WEEK • SEASON
EUROPEAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
FREE PARKING
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N.J.
Mrs. Gerald Dundon Gibson 9-9844
REA HOUSE
314 Monmouth Avt., Spring Lake
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BATH.
ALSO 2 ROOM APTS. REASON-
ABLE. PERFECTLY LOCATED.
Gibson 90738 . Gibraltar 2-7590.
Marie Merrick.
LONG BRANCH
I- ST. GEORGIO HOTEL
.■ AND RESTAURANT
■■lo Franklin Terr. Long Branch, N.J
ijl-urn. Room*. 2 Meala Dally, ncai
■ Ocean. Saltwater Bath*. Keasonabli
■ Hatea by Day, Week, Season. Year
■ Inquiries Invited LO 4*1079
G. L. lannetti. Prop.
V.W
■ v. 1.. l nnetTi, i
POINT PLEASANT
PETERSEN'S
COLONIAL MOTEL
210 ARNOLD AVE
POINT PLEASANT BEACH* N. J.
Modern Family Unit* Kfficlenclei
8 l. t< Vl?.enc .ltc ’* ,oc » lc ‘l In Real,dentlal District One Lon* Blockfrom Beach St Boardwalk. 3 Blocks
from Hallrond Station St Shopping
center. Phone:* TNVinbrook 0 2304.
ATLANTIC CITY
[unnymede-
hatham
HOTELLOW
RATES
4
Person
Room
ATLANTIC CITY
Jinl a Slip from leach and
, Boardwalk On Biauliful
Park Plan Between
Indiana t Ohio Am.
ATLANTIC CITY
Over 200 rooms. Most with
Private Bath, Including
tingle, double A suites,
elso Large Family Rooms
MORE FOR YOUR VACATION MONEY
« FREE PARKINS • 4 Beautiful lobbloi
• Own . Encloted Sun Dock Overlooking Ocoin
. 3 Elevators from llritf level
. Telephones In Rooms
• 3 Television Lounoes • Free Bathing facilities
Our Famous Dining Room Serves
Delicious Meals, Reasonably Priced.
American or European Plan
COME NOW OR WRITE FOR
FOLDER OR RESERVATIONS
Phone All. City 344 4134
FLANDERS
ST. JAMES PI- ATI-ANTIC CITY
MODERN
• IItVATOR
• TV
• SOLARIUM
Sixty Years of Good Innkeeping
500 feel from Si. Nicolai Church
YSABEIIE AND ARTHUR YON
1T« S. Tennessee Ave., Allentic City
_
Block from Beech
SO-SO RP
*•
per person FREE PARKING
Ti Block to Cothollc ChurchReduced femlly retes. APTS, evelleble
Prlvele Beths. TV, Free Bethlng
Send for Free Folder Phono SCC-Slte
ITOLMHURST
I [lOn Picturrtque I’ennaylvama Avenue
Haiti Iflaari walk • Atlaalic City
in 8850 with Breakfast t Dinner
$36 Weekly (2 in room)
Air Conditioned
Diiine Doom
free Parking
Hie (aniii flu
Writ. N. P. ttllier Xtllll
WILDWOOD
ISLE OF CAPRI MOTEL
on Ocean at sth Ava.
WILDWOOD, N. J. Parkway Exit i
With Ita ocean view, perfect real on
foam bedding private patio, lowest
rate*, Could you auk for more? Veal
Itoitneed ratea In June and Sept, Iteaer-
rations call Wildwood 21891.
ASBURY PARK
ASBURVS NEWEST OCEAN-FRONI
100°o FIREPROOF HOTEL
//•fee,
& NEW MOTEL
At the Boardwalk & 2d Ave.
Asbury Park, N.J.
Firm* Location—ln Cantar of Town
Convenient to Churchas, Shopping,
POOL on Premises, Air Cond. rooms.
FREE Haalthful Ocaan Bathing
6C
A
**er E>erson ‘P er Day
jll A Up • Double OccupancyW
INCLUDES FREE
Continental Breakfast
in the Albion Hotel
Motel rates on request
Write
or call PRospect 4 1300,
N. Y. C. Tel.: Dlsby 9-1199
_
Mrs. Adele Ramsey, Res. Manager
HOTEL ANNESLEY
—n
CHARLES A BELLA BRENNAN,
Owner-Mgri.
512 First Ave., Asbury Park, N. J.
Double ana single rooms with o
without bath.. Running water ii
rooms. FREE OCEAN BATHING. Sin
gle rooms, Sl5 weekly. Double
rooms, 523 up weekly.
KESWICK-ASTORIA
A FRIENDLY FAMILY HOTEL
FREE OCEAN BATHING
| 207 3rd Ave., Asbury Park. N.J.
) Block to Ocean A Boardwalk
I European Plan. $20.00 up weekly
I With delicious Meals $44 up wkly
t Near Holy Spirit R. ('. Church
I Ph. PR 5-1715 KANE-McTIGHE
NEW YORK
NEW JERSEY
Mac Reynolds
ASBURY PARK, NJ.
Delightfully situated 2 blocks from
ocean opposite beautiful Sunset
lake. Comfortable rooms. Especially
good meals. 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious
veranda with sundeck. Convenient
to churches. Rates $4O - $65 weekly
per person. WITH WONDERFUL
MEALS. RESERVE NOW.
307 SUNSET AVE. PRospect 5-1462
HOTEL BRIGHTON
111 Third Ave. Asbury Perk, N. J.
One Block to Beech—Open All Year
• Efficiency Apartments
• Rooms with connecting door for
families
• Free Ocean Bathing
• TV Room for Children
• Church Nearby
• Roree A A.N.A.F. Member
• Rates $3 per Person Dally
double Occ.
• Special Weekly Rates
Mr. A Mrs. John Kewes
PR 4-9126 Asbury Perk PR 5-9508
SHOREHAM A ' p^^p r^, ;k3 J
Frtt Ocean Bathing From Hotel
Best location. I block to beach. Home-
like atmosphere. Near restaurants and
churches. Room rates—Weekly, single
$lB up. Double $l2 per person. Also
private baths.
J. O’Connor J. Hcimbccker. Owners
MADISON HOTEL~
W7TH AVE. ASBURY PARK, N. J.
2 Bin Porches Overlooking Ocean
Amer. A Euro. Plan Family Hotel. Mod-
erately Priced. Famour for Our Home
looking A Bakina. Catholic Ownership.
BLK TO OCEAN . NEAR CHURCHES
PR 5*4444. Jtanns-Jacquss. Owner-Mgr,
NEW YORK
aur 55th Year ! !
.
.V:
’
Beautifully landscaped location in
Tri States
area, overlooking the
,
, . Delaware . superior service • delight-
ful cuisine. Regulation O-hole golf course and
putlin* xrcen few feet from Motel. Tennii
courta. swimming pool, shuffleboard. orchcx.
tra. dancln*. Planner Grill and Cocktail
Imunitr. S MINUTES WALK TO CATHOLICCHURCH. CHILDREN WELCOME
Spring and Fall Ratal: sas Up Weakly
July and Auoutt S7! Up Weekly
Roomi with or without private bath
Le«» than 1 Hrt. from New York. Write for
Booklet C- or phono port Jervli J.Jltj
View
HOTEL AND GOLF COURSE
MONTAGUE, N.J, • P. O. PORT JERVIS, N Y
LOUISE and CHARLES REINHARDT
Wm. I». Wolfe N.Y.C. Tel. LO 51114
Look inf;forward to a wonderful season beginning May 41 j/ at
HYLAND HILLS HOUSE
ROUND TOP, N.Y. MAdison 2-3268
With Cool Airy Rooms Homelike Atmosphere
New Concrete Filtered Swlmmln* Pool and Adjacent Kiddie Pma..-- *lnt l ool djacent Kiddie oolALL LAWN SPORTS —Croquet. I Ina l onit Shuffleboard. llorwe Shoe*. Etc.
Nearby Excellent Golf. Itldlnu Sfablex, Bowlinit. Roller SkatlnxCHURCH TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED IF NEEDED
Game Kjrm. RIP-* Retreat. Howe Cavern*. 5 State Lookout
WEEKLY RATES: 542 S4II per penon and children 10 years or over
SI4 for children up to 0 yr*. of aiio 522 for children « vr*. to 10 yn.
RATES INCLUDE 1 FULL MEALS PER DAY
Come share with us a beautiful view of the Catskills!
So. Cairo, N.Y. "Ireland In The Catskills” MAdison 2-9526
Kmerul Isle House
Ideal vacation spot for young and old. The best In courtesy and hospitality
Large airy rooms, innerspring mattresses. 3 full home cooked meals dailv tali
fresh vegetables*. Food plentiful Spacious dining room. 123 guests Bar’ and
Grill. TV. For dancing and entertainment Pat O’Dwyer’s Irish Amer Trio in
our own "Emerald Isle Ballroom."
starting Friday. June 30th. New large
filtered swimming pool on the lawn.
Lawn sports. Slides A Swings for chil-
dren. Golf course, horses, bicycles near-
by. All churches Opening date June
oth. For reseravtion and directions, call
or write:
OWEN A JULIA LAMB, Props.
Adult rates $42 per person, 2 In
room; $45, one person In room.
Children
up to 5 yrs. $l5. Chil-
dren 5 to 12 yrs., $25. 12 to 15
yrs. $35. 15 vrs. A over full rate."Children always welcome"
Balsam House on Friends Lake
OUR 14th SEASON
Adirondack Mountain., Che.terfown, N.Y.
OPEN JUNE 24th to SEPT. 9th
Beautiful Se.n.ry, Private Beach. Excellent Table, Fr
$55 Per Week SUZANNE LUTZ, Prop.
CHESTERTOWN 2357 - CITY TEIEPHONE: HAvermeyer 9-3152
PENNSYLVANIA PENNSYLVANIA
Boats, All Sports
Write for Booklet A
J£N°*»X
SET
TAFTON, PA. * Phone: Hawley 226-4596
LAKE LODGE 1 SO Cojy CotUge. on Mountain lake
. Altitude 1600 It All Sport.. Entertainment.
Famou. tor Fine food. Write tor Free Booklet
,
Mass on Premises
-JS-V - .
Treverton House
—A— Beach Lake, Pa. • Tel. 120
Modern resort. shaded lawns,
screened porches. II A < watei .ill
rooms; showers; recreation room,
TV. all sports; 5 minutes walk to
churches A lake, daily Mass. Deli-
cious home cooked meals. Reason-
able Hates. Booklet,
Bernadette Lodge
Beach Lake, Pa. TEL.-40R12
All rooms hot A cold water. Some
with private showers. 8 acres near
Lake A Churches. Apt. for rent.
Lots for sale Booklet
BERNETTA MESZLER, Prop.
Idywile Lodge
Mt. Pocono 8 Pa. TErminal $-7237
Elv. 2000 Ft.
Takc-lt Easy .Moderate cost vacations,
modern comfortable rooms, home
cooked meals served family style.
Near Churches • Golf Courses.
FREE BOOKLET WRITE
VIOLA CURRAN, OWNER
DON'T FORGET
TO MENTION
THE ADVOCATE
NEW YORK
THE
RESORT
MOTEL
EFFICIENCY
Located in one of the most popular
of Catskill Mountain Regions. Enjoy
the privacy of your own new 4 rm.
completely equipped unit. Along
with pool, xhuffleboard. playroom,
barbecue pits, etc.
Ideal for children and pockotbook
$6O w
P"ys
y
for entire family
(incl. 2 children under 8 yrs.)
low season rates available
For brochure or reservation
Call NYC - GL 6-9574
or write
SAXON MANOR Box 183
CATSKILL, N.Y.
HULETTS
ON LAKE GEORGE
Exclusive housekeeping cottage colony
on E. Shore of Lake George, the most
beautiful lake In America mile
shoreline 2 sandy beaches Ideal
for children 50 cottages SPECIAL
LOW IJATES - $3O to $73 per week
for June A Sept. Write for Booklet AD
—Huletts—on —Lake George. Huletts
Landing. N. Y.
|— BARLOW'S
VALLEY INN
East Durham I. N. Y. Tal. Malrosa
4-2513 • Swim • Fish • Bicycles
• Handball • Tennis • Shuf Board
• Movies • Cocktail Lounge • Casino
• Orch. on Pram. • Horses • Colt
All churches near • 3 delicious meals
dally • Showers • Baths • H. A C
Water all rooms.
•
Acc. 100 • S«0
$45 weekly. O.C. Barlow prop. Bklt.
QLENMOORE
RD. 1, Laic. Gaorga. N. Y.
N. V. Griggs
• DIRECTLY ON LAKE SHORE
• EXCELLENT MEALS
• ALL SUMMER SPORTS
• HEART OK ADIRONDACK
ATTRACTIONS
• FREE BROCHURE
•
REASONABLE HATES'
•
SUNDAY MASS ONE HLOCK
.*★*★*★*★*★★ A*********
{ BLARNEY STAR HOTEL
♦ EAST DURHAM GREENE CO
♦On Route 143 in the center of K
♦ Durham. Newly renovated casino A
♦ dining room. All rooms with adjoin
♦ ing bath. No rising bell. Mrcakfu*
♦ served from B till 10 30. Tea A Irlsi
♦ Soda Bread at 1 P. M. Supper 4 It
♦6 P. M. Modern Swimming Pool
♦ Dancing nightly to Irinh-Amcricai
♦ Music. Write for booklet or cal
♦ MElrose 4-21184. Matt McNally. Prop**********************
LEO’S BROOKSIDE CABINS
Leeds, N.Y. Tel: Catskill 728-J
New filtered pool—Recreation Hall.
AH cabins private bathroom, shown
ors. Lawn Sports. 3 Excellent Meals.
Near Churches. Movies. Dancing.*
Free Booklet. Rates $4B. up. Prop.
Leo A Louise Gugel. i
WOLFF'S
MAPLE BREEZE
Modern resort on 230 acres. Accom. B 0
guests. New cabins A heated deluxe
motel units with private baths. New
recreation hall. Movies, dancing, swim-
ming pool private lake for boating,
fishing, barbecues, lawn sports Ger-
American. Delicious meals. Golf, horses,
close by Churches. $43 A up. Booklet.
WILDERNESS LODGE
INDIAN LAKE, N.Y.
Private Lake • Swimming • Fishing
Riding • Square Dancing • Cocktail
Lounge • American Plan • Housekeeping
Cabins • New Deluxe Motel
Write for Booklet B
HOTCHKISS HOUSE
RD. No. 1 CATSKILL ■ T.L: *74RI
"Famous (or Food and Fun"
RO ft. xulmmin* pool, tennla. all
•port*. Danoo nightly to orolt Ex-
cellent meal*. Churche* nearby.
RATES *3O to *32 WKLY.
Free Color Booklet
or Call: NYC TEL.: Dl *l4*o
MASSACHUSETTS
SHANAHAN'S INN
LANESBORO, MASS.
HILLCREST 8-8800
In the beautiful Berkshires. 150 acres
of vacation fun. Filtered swimming
pool, schuffleboard, badminton, cro«
quet, ping-pong, reacreation room.
Thoroughly modern house and cot-
tages. Excellent food. Write for
Booklet.
Hosts, Mary and Michael Shanahan
Cape Cod for a delightful vacation.
Situated
on Bay. One mile all at-
tractions. Brochure on request. John
Fitigibbons.
WINDMILL GUEST HOUSE,
Hy.nnli Park, Mat. Tel. Conn.
RHODE ISLAND
Stella Maris House
beautifully situated on
Narragansett Bay offers an
Idtal Vacation ♦or Women
Guests
Among its many attractions arc the
following: Large Comfortable Bedrooms,
(Running water In every room.) Pleas-
ant Dining Room. (House accommodates
3» guests.) Inviting Meals; Homelike
atmosphere. Restful Chapel for Prayer
and Daily Mass. Elevator, Television.
Sister-nurse. Roomy veranda overlook-
ing bay. Shaded Lawns; Sun Porches.
Beautiful Specious Recreation Room.
Stella Maris* Private Beach. Good Bath-
ing Beaches Nearby. Boat Trips to
Jamestown and Block Island.
Conducted by Sitters of
ST. JOSEPH OF CLUNY
*•!.: Vl *-1000, or Write to
Mother Superior, 01 Washington St.,
Newport, R.
CONNECTICUT
Country living is good living,
chockfull of sunlight, fresh
air and cheerful hospitality.
Grand food. Swimming, riding,
golf. Barbecues, dancing.
Modern accommodations. In
the Berkshire Hills, only 2'h
hours from N. Y. Catholic
Church adj New color folder.
Special Honeymoon Plan.
Mac A. Chamberlin. Owner
WAKE ROBIN INN
LAKEVILLE. CONN,
b HEmlock 5-2000 J
CAVE HILL CAMPA RANCH
"The friendly. Informal, family
resort"
MOODUS 1. CONN. 38TH YEAR
• Swimming Pool • Golfing, Tennlt
• Horses • Recreation Hell
• Delicious Food • Boating. Fishing
• River Water- • Write for
front Booklet
• Churches Accom-
modations
The Pecht TRlangle J-1347
GILBERT'S FARM
WEST WILLINGTON, CONN.
Uncrowdcd Homelike Alnunphcre
Cabins with Convcnicnres
• HOME STYLE MEALS
• GAMES
• FISHING SWIMMING
• CHILDREN WELCOME
Rate S4O per week
Tel. Conn. TR 5 mo
NEW HAMPSHIRE
l Z&ca&tatid
A friendly AAA rr«ort..Par
3 eoir course, other .port.,
cook-out. at Inn. Church >«
mile day. A P
Phone Bcih Mail. Prank
Gilbert. Pierce Bridge
ILLS. 302i. R.r.n., White-
field. N. H,
LIVINGSTONE LODGE
& LOG CABINS
M.lcom. Lake. Enfield. N. H.
Vacation paradl.c for couple A fa
Hl**.- 100 acre.. It bulltllnei. 32nd ye.
Swim. Kl.h. Moat*. Fireplace. ShoweLet- llouwkeeplne. I.a Salette Shrir
Refined. *2O 00 pppw ChildrenW. Bot
let. A. A l.luni.tone, 12 01 Kill. Av
fair t.awn. N. J
FLORIDA
Miami beach's
LUXURY RKORT MOTIL
-*■
FREE PARKING at Your Door"
• Completely AJr-Condilloned1 • Contlnuour Dancing *'Ent.rtilnment til 5 A M.
• 2 Swimming Pool*
P Efee Counselor*
•HI, „r MnM
*>..4n onewr
JO «f no Oar
MO IJ. Ml A Ar«.
MO UOOtar •rttOfatl *7
Co*>*« Dww 1.7* lor COlMrre , Mof
nr. u ■ _ ....
Crod
oobe. Nl 8-2310 Can
So* Vour -Henon
m
*3
\ Travel
\ Agent
1701 li ■ IAHI BIACi
low rates for Summer vecatior
Send Free Ulus. Booklet C descri
ing
Name
Address
CI *P ■ • Stole 'HI'"
Towto
IN THE EXCITING
fONTAINEBLfAU AREA
Prime Beach L Pool • Air
Conditioned A Healed • Dining
Room l lounge• free Parking
fill Entertainment
(Iticiency Apts Available
Add S3 Mod Amir Plan
OCEANFRONT• 42 ST., MIAMI BEACH
BEFORE YOU -
3k
dP" vX
1 TRAVEL
SERVICE
CRUISES
TOURS
lv
AIR
RAIL
SHIP
BUS
Pope Says Technical Progress Should Server Spiritual Values
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of
an address made by Pope John
XX/// on Mar. 18, 1961, to
1,200 executives and employes
of the International Business
Machines Corp. at the Vatican.
The Pope emphasized that he is
interested' in the men who have
made the machines, as well as in
the machines themselves.
Gentlemen: We were extremely
happy to grant your request to
come and talk a little with Us
during the meeting at Rome
which has brought together many
members of International Busi-
ness Machines
from Europe
and the Middle
East. We bid
you sincerely,
welcome.
For the non-
j specialists, IBM
[calls to mind
a complex
: and mysterious
'world of ma-
chines of unusual forms and com-
plicated mechanism, whose tech-
nical perfection permits the al-
most instant computations which
once required of men years of
constant and uncertain work.
The imagination is particularly;
struck by these electronic com-
puters which accomplish thou-,
sands of mathematical calcula-
tions in minute fractions of sec-
onds. However, gentlemen, you
know more about these technical
data than We could tell you, and
that is not the reason for this in-
timate conversation.
ALTHOUGH IBM calls to the
minds of many people the image
of these prodigious machines, the
thought and heart of the Pope
who is speaking to you remains
with the men who created them,
at the cost of extensive study;
with the men who use them to
gain a livelihood for their fami-
lies; and lastly, with the men
whose work they are intended to
lighten, whose material well-be
ing they are intended to improve,
whose spiritual fulfilment they
are intended to facilitate.
As Our predecessor Piux XII
recalled in his memorable
Christmas message of 1953,
“The Church likes and favors
human progress” (cf. Speeches
and Radio Addresses, vol. xv,
p. 646). And no one doubts that
the technical equipment devised
every day by electronic science I
may supply valuable aids to j
this progress.
Thus, the introduction of auto- 1
ination into the production and ex-
ploitation of informational data
permits us to take into considera-
tion a growing number of human
factors in drawing up economic
j plans and aids in the humaniza-
tion of production methods. Likc-
jwise, the continuous analysis in
I Ufeat detail of capabilities to be
j utilized, of needs to be met, by
helping us better to comprehend
actual situations and their fore-
seeable course of development,
l leads to decisions which are bet-
ter adapted to directing resources
toward the nations which lack
them the most, and thus better
to serve the common good of the
great family of mankind.
IN SO FAR as your machines
help to coordinate efforts, harmo-
nize activities, develop the entire
economy in a balanced manner,
they represent the finality of hu-
man work and aid in meeting the
great needs which are. in so
many parts of the world, and in
so many levels of society, an an-
guished call to the wealth of
more favored nations.
There exists also a special I
application of automation tech-
niques which We take pleasure
in mentioning to you, because
It is a happy example of the
valuable aid lent by electronic
progress to the most advanced
fields of study: We want to
speak of the work on the Index
Thomisticus, conceived and
executed, with praiseworthy ef-
fort, by Our dear son, Roberto
Busa, of the Society of Jesus.
We know what valuable assis-
tance you are giving to that
monumental work which is an
important landmark in acquain-
tance with the cultural patri-
mony of mankind and a promise
of advancement in the philologi-
cal and documentary sciences.
This is how can We avoid
rejoicing because of it? —a use
of technical progress in the serv-
ice of humanism, a use of ma-
chines for the benefit of spirit-
ual values, anew and striking
example of tbo ascendancy of
mind over matter and of the ful-
filment of the precept given by
the Creator to our first parents:
"Fill the earth and subdue it”
(Gen. 1, 28).
That is to say that, far from
filling us with a senseless pride,
technical progres brings us back
to the humility of created beings
and to the wonderment of a child
full of gratitude for the gifts he
has received and which he is try-
ing to employ profitably.
HOW CAN WE fail to see
therein also an imperious remind-
er of man’s greatness, "created
in nobility and restored in a more
admirable manner still” (Offer-
tory of the Holy Mass), redeemed
by the precious blood of Our Lord
Jesus Christ (cf. 1 Peter 1, 19)?
Which makes all members of the
great Christian family worth a
price of such magnitude that no
j machine is anything, no matter
what its cost, beside the outstand-
ing dignity of the children of God.
Such, gentlemen, are the
thoughts suggested to Us by
this morning’s pleasant meet-
ing, thoughts which We wanted
to propose for your meditation.
We beg you to find therein tes-
timony of Our benevolence to-
ward your persons and your ac-
tivities, in which We take pleas-
ure in wishing,you the greatest
success.
And, as a token of the abun-
dance of the finest grace which
We implore for you and for your
families from the Lord, We grant
you sincerely the favor of a spe-
cial apostolic blessing.
Pilate’s Name
Found on Stone
JERUSALEM (NC) - An Ital-
ian archaeologist has reported a
stone with the name of Pontius
Pilate carved on it has been
found on the Mediterranean
coast of Israel.
The announcement by Prof. An-
tonio Frova said that a Universi-
ty of Milan expedition found the
stone near Caesarea, about 10
miles from Haifa in the ruins
of a Roman amphitheater.
Scholars said it was the first
archaeological evidence found of
the Roman procurator of Judea
who ordered Christ’s crucifixion.
Caesarea was the Roman capital
in Palestine for about 500 years.
In addition to Pilate’s name,
the name of Roman . emperor
Tiberius was also on the stone.
Tiberius was emperor at the
time Jesus Christ started his pub-
lic life.
HELPING HAND: A nun lights a cigarette for a blind,
deaf-mute Arab refugee, one of many being cared for
at a Catholic home for the aged in Jerusalem. There
are a million Arab refugees in the Middle East.
Pope Donates Relic
BARQUISTIMETO, Venezuela
(NC) Pope John has given a
relic of the True Cross to the
new Church of the Holy Cross
here.
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THE CLOSEST TO A NEW CAR OR TRUCK
A MICO REBUILT MOTOR
COSTS LESS THAN CONSTANT REPAIR
OR COMPLETEOVERHAUL!
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
CLUTCHES, BRAKES, RINGS,
MUFFLERS, OVERHAULS, REPAIRS.' _
International & CCP Credit Cards Honored
to MARKET ST., PATERSON
4tS MONTGOMERY ST., JERSEY CITY
FAIRMOUNT AVE., NEWARK
AR 41000
HE 43J0J
BI 3 5500
HELP WANTED
- FEMALE
AIRLINE training and placement for
Hostess and ground position*. Must
be 18-39 yr*. H. S. Grads. For Inter-
view send address and phone No. to
Box 484. E. Orange. N. J. or call
Orange 4-1442.
NURSE - R.N‘
DUTY. NURSING
.N.
HI
COOK HOUSEKEEPER. EXPERIENCED.
2 PRIESTS. 2H LIVINGSTON AV'C .
ROSELAND.
Cook wanted. For Rectory. Live In,
own room.
Apply Box 99 c/o The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.
FOR SALE - T. V.
ADMIRAL CONSOLE, color, brand
new retail value i989.00. Our price no
less than $3OO 00. Call PL 1-0222. Re-
cent raffle prize.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
833 Summit Ave., Jersey City 7. N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI. STEREO.
P. A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
FHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington • Lyndhurat - Kearny
Harrison • Elizabeth • Hillside
Irvington - Newark .
AND VICINITIES
E. B NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 52414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet, Buick. Olds-
mobile Cadillac, any make auto; we
will install a rebuilt transmission, guar-
anteed 6 months; 1 price quoted, no
ups; E-Z terms. 1-day service. 331 Hal
sey St., Newark. For prices call MI
15534 . 8: A M. 8 P. M.
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on ail automatic
transmissions.
Leo Whltty • Ray Nyhuls
21 Sherman St., Wayne, N. J.
OXbow 4 3388
BEAUTY SCHOOL INSTRUCTION
Modern College
BEAUTY INC.
Teaching experience for over3o years.
292 Main Street. Hackensack. N. J.
. HU 8-9106
PARISIAN
BEAUTY SCHOOL
NATIONALLY KNOWN HONOR
EMBLEM SCHOOL
382 State St.. Hackensack. N. J.
HUbbard 7 2204
MIMEOGRAPHING
MIMEOGRAPHING?
Try electro-plastic atcncila. Fantastic
reproductions. Send block and white
layout. $2.25 per. Electro Stencil Cos.
79 White Beaches, Dumont. N. J.
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
520 E. St. Geo. Ave.. Linden. HU 6-1616
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
est. 40 year*
Aluminum Awnings
Combination Window*
Door* . Venetian Blinds
Aluminum Siding • Jalousies
Porch Enclosures
OUR SPECIALTY
HY. 23 Butler. N. J.
TErmlnal 8-2000
PHOTOGRAPHERS
PHOTOGRAPHY BY
DAMIEN
WEDDINGS. FINE PORTRAITURE
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
ED. McCABE OWNER
OA 7-1751 or 7 Plnewood Lone
DE 4-3089 MT. LAKES. N J.
PIANOS
- ORGANS
WE
_
BUY ANITsEI.L
NEW enil USED PIANOS and ORGANS
ROBBIE'S MUSIC CITY
514 Route 48. Wayne CL 8-1717
P«*»»tc PR 8-7484
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, Ir
PLUMBING AND lIEATINO
181 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3
MA 2-7407
PILLOWS ■ QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Med, lo Order and Renovated. PII
returned umi day Feathen and Dow
the pound.
PENNER BROS.
SfiO H'uay Bayonne nr g
Since 1810
PRINTING
Tower Print Shop
SOCIAL A COMMERCIAL PRINTING
WEDDING INVITATIONS
98 Franklin St. Rellavllla
PL 9-2758 If no ana. PL 94181
NURSING HOMES
In Bloomfield, N. J.
Hazelcrejt Nuriing Home
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged. Conveleerent. Chronically 111.
60 Hazelwood Road
Pilgrim 3-2366
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHENCHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED (2 95 end Ut
DISCOUNT CITY
512 Montfomery SI., Jeraey City, N. J
TELEPHONE DE 2 4400
Open Oam. in p m. Cln.cd Sun.
The Advocate [ |
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE I
Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or call MArket 4-0700
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
ALL MAKES
24 HOUR SERVICE
ANYWHERE
REASONABLE SERVICE CHARGES
FOR THE FINEST SERVICE
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
NUT LEY
BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN. 1
Wc will Hit your homo for sale, or
comtdcr buying It If you purchase an
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE 0-3022.
STANLEY JOHNSON
23 High St , Nutley. NO 7-8000
UNION
In Union Counts A surrounding area.
Let us help you to select a home for
your comfort and happiness.
Our experience is your protection to
buy or sell. Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1383 Mmils
,lU'. Union MU 8-3434
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS
WAYNE
Lease 40x100. 1 story 'block bldg., l
Route £23. Owner will alter to suit.
PASSAIC
Package Liquor Business excellent
location in apartment and business
district. Exceptionally well appointed
store. Gross salei $48,000; price
148.000 plus stock,
JOHN WEISS CO., Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpk.. Wayne
Open to 7:30 Sun to 3 OX 4-3300
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
DENVILLE
I'KN’VIt.T.E
NEED QUICK SALE
143 min. N.Y.C. Very close parochial
elementary & high schools. 4 bedrm.
:Teeh-bullt contemporary on 2 beautiful
Ilandscaped wooded acres <mln. acre
:zone) 20x24 ft. living room, fireplace,
ibuilt-in GE kitchen, dining room. 2
full baths, large separate
with 2 car garage. 3 brick patios, ask
Ing low thirties. OA 7-3608.
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
HKM’IoRS INMiHKRS
>* Indian Rd , Denvlllc. N. J
OAkwood 7-4300
‘'serving the Huh of Morris County"
LAKE HOPATCONG
LAM CHORES ESTATES Furnished
summer cottages for rent, family com-
munity. all conveniences. Church on
!property, use of 1.000 feet sand beach
and boat docks. Call HOpatcong 8-0493
or sec J. E. BENEDICT on premises.
LAKE MOHAWK
WEST SHORE TRAIL
, Lovely four bedroom home. Huge liv-
ing room with stone fireplace, garage,
oil heat, nleelv located near swimming
and boating facilities. 822.000.
WEST SHORE TRAIL
Lovely view from this nicely kept 3
bedroom home. Larue living and dining
I room. Fireplace and garage. 818.900.
SEVERAL OTHER
nice homes in Ibis fine club community.
i Priced from $13,000 to $20,000. Down
payment from $HMK)and all easily f|.
j nam ed
KOHLER & MORRIS. INC.
Realtors Traders
118 E. Blackwell St. Dover
!FO 8 6000 Eve. & Sunday PA 0 6403
iOwner retiring. Unusual opportunity to
acquire year-round country home. Ex-
jrellent state of maintenance. One
jhour's drive from N. Y. at beautiful
,Lake Mohawk. N. J. Oil heat, fireplace. 1
garage. Will accept best offer over
$13,000. Phone PA 0 0377 nlghU-week
[ends. Write Box 48. Dover. N. J.
LAKE PARSIPPANY
CAPE COD $15,090
D. GALLO, BROKER
Lake Paralppany TUcker 71500
MORRIS COUNTY
SWIMMING ANYONE?
Reduced from $20,500 to $24,500
A cuatom built ranch with 2 car
aaraae, awlmmlng pool, KING SIZE
recreation room, breexeway, living
room with log burning fireplace,
large bedronma. full dining room with
bay window, extenalve ahruba. Many
extraa. For appointment call
CARLTON J. BRUEN,
Realtor
17 Elm St. JK 0-3435. Evea. JK 82017
Rt
RENTALS —SALES
cover . Lakeforeat • Shawnee .
Winona - LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKESIDE AGENCY
15. 5 ml. from Dover HO 8 2500
MAHWAH
EXECUTIVE'S ESTATE
A magnificent ealate type home In
traamnre Park aection o( Mahwah
an area noted for it» fine parochial
achnol avalein. On a full acre with view
of Itamaiio Mountain*, t'omptetv formal
•Ivin* floor, l.arac kitchen dinette.
I.arae dlnlna room with fireplace, lame
llvtna room with fireplace Pit
vale entrance atttdy. Family.room open
In* on yard for outdoor Itvln*. Second
floor ha* five bedroom*, three lull
bath*. Fifth bedroom haa private ell
trance and bath. Two car earaee with
flnlahed ttueal room. Thu ti « home
deauned for *raetoua enlcrtalnln*
a home that will be an a»aet to the
executive with a larae family l.ow
30 * owner trana/erred. will contider
all reaaonahla offera,
THE DATOR AGENCY
fl E Rimipn Av# . Mnhunh N.?
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MT. LAKES
MULLINS - RASMUSSEN, INC.
Town Homes—Lake Properties—Farms
Bt. 46 DE 4-9400 MT. Lakes
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New "llstlnss” complete with photos.
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
ISO Rlvd tOH Rt. 46) DE 4-0400.
Real Estate at "ISO" Since 101#
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4-131#
RIIA B. MURPHY
~
111 tv Main M Bounton. N. J.
OAKLAND
Ellen McKenna
REALTOR
40 HIAWATHA BLVtI , OAKLAND
FEderal 7 8414
JULIA HEAVEY & CO.
855 Ramapo Valley Rd.
Oakland j.-jj 7.43^5
~, .
•' , “ c» pll > Rd- * Weaver Rd.
West Milford OX 7-«221
PARSIPPANY - TROY HILLS
NEW HOMES
$17,200 anil up. six room split level*.
Three bedrooms, ultra modern kitchen,
knotty pine playroom - H/W oil heat,
garage full basement, choice of nil dec-
orations.
LILLIAN DELANEY, INC.
I.ake Hiawatha. N. J.
RAMSEY
Beautiful 7 room suburban home-
, new. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath rooms, actlv
Itv room, and 2 car garage. Corner 01
Morningslde Hd. A Darlington Ave.
RIDGEWOOD
Ridgewood and Vicinity
ARE YOU SELLING
YOUR HOME?
Put it In the National Spotlight by list
•n * It FOR SALE with THE MURRA>
ACaENCV. When multiple listed, ove
seventy local office* employing mori
than two hundred fifty saiea peopli
are working for you —and —as 1
member of TransAmerlcnn Ileal E*tat<
( lea<lin k Nationwide Syaten
of Housing specialists; you*- home I
NATIONALLY EXPOSED to quallfiei
buyers throughout the United State*
Incoming buyers who sell thrmial
I ransAmerlcan Agents are referrei
directly lo thla office.
FOR FAST-EFFECTIVE RESULTS: US'
YOUR PROPERTY WITH
THE MURRAY AGENCY
45 No. Brod SI.
Rldjtcwood, N. J.
OLIVER 2-2181
IIiDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF TOWNKItS
OVER. 50(1 MULTIPLE LISTINGSSI I HENS REAL ESTA TE Gl SIBKK
Kl “ nklln Avc ■ Rldiewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
GILSENAN & COMPANY
354 E. Ridgewood Ave. OI HflO
SPARTA
LAKE MOHAWK
LOTS OF ROOMI
For tho large family. Thl. 4 hedronm
homo is net on wooded tract cover*
Ing 1W acre,. barge living room, en
closed porch. 2 hath*, dining room,
spacious kitchen, garage, basement, oil
Priced to sell fast at $23,000.00
Club Plan.
SUMMER RENTALS NOW AVAILAHI.K
BOARDWALK OFFICE
THE ARTHUR l>. CHANE COMPANY
Lake Mohawk Sparta. N. J.
Phone: PArkwoy 8-6111
PREVIEW AT
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
Picture a 4 bedroom ranch with a com*
lun.it ion family room-dining room.
Overaiie secluded living room, kitchen
with barbecue. A playroom tor Sth
H It.), two bath*. Master B. It. 200 aq.
ft. with 13 ft. of closet 2000 *q. ft. full
basement. All on an acre lot. A stone
throw from Inke. See the plans for this
prestige all on one floor home at
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Ht. 13. Sparta pa 0 0181
SUSSEX COUNTY
SUSSEX AREA—Farms. Acreage, laikr
A Country Homes from 13.000 Shells
from $3,300.00. "Sunday by appointment
only ALFRED E. PINTER. REALTOR
WAYNE*
AVe ‘ Sussex, N. J
Culver's Lake For Sale Sussex
Cty. PERFECT for large family,
small children North Shore, Culver’s
Lake "Southern Scenes'* 30-loot
lake front safe swimming con.
crete dock and patio completely
fenced H large rooms oil heal,
hot water Our Lady Queen of Peace
Parish - during week HE 4 2228
TEANECK
HOWBE REALTY
843 Palisade Ave . Teanetk
TE 01010 TE 8 2221
TENAFLY
RECENTLY REDUCED
t olonial Cape. 4 bedroom*. 2 halhs.
fireplace. pine rec. room, eat In kileh
cn Ideal mother A daughter set-up
s torms A arreens. att. garage, 20 mm
in \ y Principal* onlv 4 Ruv si
*M »)00 Call 1.0 9 8333
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
HOP-SKIP A JUMP
to new parochial, grammar St High
school. 6 rm., brick St frame, V* acre,
fully air conditioned, perfect condi-
tion. FIIA appraised at 123.000. Make
offer to owner. Cali NO 4-4239.
WEST MILFORD
Year Round St Summer Homes
at Plnecllffe Lake
Sales St Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Valcy Road HA 8-8931_
Early American
6 ROOM RANCH $19,500 4 up
Beautiful wooded plots, trees, lake
with club privileges.
*2 living Rm., science kitchen IV*
baths, attached garage, select own lot
at HIGIICREST LAKE.
A. and M.D., Inc.
TE 8-1050 eve. HA 7 8316
Directions: IU. 23—one mile past Butler
to entrance of High Crest Lake. East
side of lake to Northwood Drive and
model*.
HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,500
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oak Ridge. N.
Morris in ntkrim in.
OX 7-4772
VN AItMKN
cm i vi iKs
JAMES V DUFFY AgencyMain St. Cheater. N J lit u 32<M
Evening* MUrray » liia
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
M.dn st . Cheitei N J TR 0*5131
REAL ESTATE - SEASHORE
~
SUMMER HOMES FOR SALE
At hrskine Lakes—s rooms 3 bed-
rooms, heat, furnished. fireplace; patio,
barbecue area, club plan. Reasonable
New York GR 3-4783 or weekends YO
2-7669
$14,000
3 bedroom., line living room with
flrcplnre. Kitchen dining arc*, large
1.nreenetl porch plui too ft. lake from
vvllh boat and dock, t.ow taxei. A.k for
Mra. Onorati. Eve. OA 71168.
MULLINS - RASMUSSEN, INC.
Rt. 46 I)F. 4-9400 Mt. Lake?
VACATION HOMES TO JIT
<APB COD. Wlllflcet. Duplex liouM
4 rooms, modern bath St kitchen, sleep
aix plus crib St high chair. Walkln
distance to village St church. Near gol
course, boat basin and bay St ocear
170 per week, each side. Avail. July
to July 13 Aug. 19 thru labor Dai
GI 4 4948. SW 7-7100 (N.J.) or writ
J A. Higgins. Holt Brook Ave.. Wll
fleet, Mas*.
BRADLEY BEACH. New Jersey, 314 L;
Heine Avenue. Charming Old Hom«
attractively furnished rooms, close t
C hurch. boardwalk and all transporti
tlon Call Bradley Beach. PR 6-5301 o
N. Y. HA 4 4739.
VACATION HOMES TO LET
Riverfront fum. Bungalow., Sussex
County on Delaware River, att. Wall,
pack. N. J. Rates $6O per week Facll-
Itiea; aleepi aix. Call Windsor 84668
or write Paul Brennan. Wallpack, N.J.
Avon good location, near Catholic
church. 5 bdrms. furnished. Reason-
able. Avail. July 1 to Aug. 1. ES 3-9890.
PT. PI.EASANT BEACH
Modern duplex apts., also cottage,
near beach. Each sleeps 6. $123 wk.
starting June 24. HA 7-3082.
Beach Haven 4 bedrooms. 2 baths,
fireplace 1W blocks to ocean. Reason-
able. HU 3-4877.
Beach Haven Hardens at 101.27 th Street
3Mi rooms, sleeps 6. July-Aug. $B5
weekly. Call PO 8-1983 after 8 PM.
Sussex County near Branchvllle. prl- j
vate lake, new 4 bedroom. 1 blk. to
lake $BO per week. Dll 5 0726.
VACATION APTS. TO LET
ASBURY PARK Ocean Breeze. Pri-
vate and frlendlv home especially for j
Elders. Two blocks from ocean. Porch
overlooking ocean. John Pylon. 301
3rd Ave . Asbury Park. PR 4-3308.
LAKE PROPERTIES
AT GREEN POND. LAKE TAMARACK
and other lakes in Northern New Jer-
sey. Year round and summer homes.
Enjoy bathing, boating, fishing and
other lake activities conveniently near
Paterson. Newark and New York City.
Year-round homes from t 0.900. Sum-
mer cottages from $3,600.
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER
Route 23. Newfoundland. N. J.
OX 7-7100 Eves. OX 7-4102
LOTS FOR SALE
FAYSON LAKES
YEAR ROUND VACATION LIVING
BUILDING LOT
110* x 113*
Excellent Location
$4,000
Price includes public waiter supply
Year-round Homes Available
From $13,000 to $40,000
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
Boonton Ave. Fay»on L.ke Rn.
Klnnelon Morris County. N. J.
TErtnlnal 8-4848
1 ACRE PLOTS
High elevation, scenic ares, on Borough
Hoad with school bua to the door. 10
minutes to church. Only 10 available.
$l,OOO to $1,700.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY BUILDERS
Route 23. Oak Ridge. OX 7-7314
Open 7 days a week.
LAND WANTED
INVESTORS NEED LAND
itealdentlal Industrial Commercial
Highway Frontage • Small or Larg.
Trictt.
ED. J. FENOYA. CO,
1341 Hamburg Tpk.. Wayne OX 4-4303
APT. TO LET
j I.Vndhurst —new 2V$ rooms, airy,
j quiet. Ist floor private entrance. Heat.
I hot water A gas $63. Ruslncss wom-
an only. WE 0-AO3H after 6.
BLOOMINGDALE BLOOMINGDALE
PREAKNESS HOMES
In Bloomlngdale, N.J.
"An Established Community of More Than HC families"
3 BEDROOMS
RANCHERS
2 & 4 BEDROOMS
CAPE CODS
Fr °m $1 6,600
Includes Garage
& Full Basement
FEATURES INCLUDE:
Kitrhi'na wUh fine rablnela. built-in oven with aurface unit; tile bathe; plcturt
windowi, gas fired G-E warm sir heat; 75x123’ landscaped plots,
All FACILITIES AND IMPROVEMENTS IN AND PAID FOR . . . CITY SEWERS
WATER, OAS, ELECTRIC, PAVED ROADS, CURBS & CONCRETE SERVICE WALKS.
Models Open Sat. & Sun. And lly Appointment
RASY TO CRT TO;
Rt. 40 to Rt. 2d. North to Rlverdale Circle. Right to Bloomlngdale, right on
Reeve Avenue Vi mile to Development end Model Homes.
PREAKNESS HOMES, INC.
AR 1-1927 TE 5-8282
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
IF YOU WANT GOOD COLONIAL FURNITURE, AND
SAVING A GOOD DOLLAR IS IMPORTANT TO YOU,
THEN SEE US! WE SPECIALIZE IN COLONIAL FURNI-
TURE AND NOTHING ELSE.
Solid Maple Hutch
Complete by Blowing Rock
li.t $224.95 Our Pficesl79,7s
8' WINGED SOFA
Fnum Cuahlona •prints or tweeds.
Liu 249 00 Our Price 199.75
Solid Maple Oval Din. Rm. Table
Formica top.
lilt 99,93 Our Price 79 75
Solid Pennyslvania Cherry Desk
lilt 10993 Our Price 72.75
3 Pc. Maple Bedroom Suite
Dresser A mirror (Ideal for
Junlor’a Room).
list 123.95 Our Price 97.75
3 Pc. Curved Winged Sofa
Foam Cushions, prints or tweeds,
list 28900 Our Price 209.75
9x12 Oval Braided Rugs
Choice of many colors.
Lilt 59.00 Our Price 39.00
Upholstered Swivel Rockers
Little wundrn wings, foam cuahlona
lilt 119.00 Our Price 88.75
B. G. MARSHALL
FURNITURE COMPANY
ROI'TK 23, WAYNE (800 ft North of Robert Hall)
Store Houri: Mon. thru Friday 10 AM. to OPM Saturdnya OAM.In 9 p M.
Kaay Terma 2 Yra. to Pay! .
OX 4-3117
TAYLOR
motor SALES, INC
149 Fifth Ave., Paterson
AR. 4-VO/C
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our obiective is to offer to our
customers only the best of the
used cars we take In trade. Our
greatest concern is to deliver a
trouble-free used car to you.
Why not stop in and tee one?
SEDANS
SUNROOFS
KARMANN GHIAS
STATION WAGONS
1954's to 1960's
4UTHCP'Z?r
VOLKSWAGEN
▼ DEALER
m
zZ' domestic
USED CARS & TRtl'TKl
AT WHOLESALE TANARUS«' <■
FOR YOUR
MONEY)
CHEVYS and
CORVAIRS
• HUGE TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
• EASIEST TERMS
JUST
A FEW ■6O CHEVYS SACRIFICE PRICES
I▲
/CHEVROLET
FINEST SERVICE, PARTS,
PAINT & BODY SHOP
EST. 1932 • l. AMBROSINO, Pr.iid.nl
Op.n Evos. Till 9 * W.d. & Sal. Till 6 P.M.
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY • 01 6-8000
4 Blocks North of Journal Squar.
1961 PLYMOUTH
Custom Surburban
„
4 Door Station Wagon
Radio, Heater, Power Steering
Power Tailgate Window
‘2295
THE "HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD"
ED. MULLER motors
AUTHORIZED PLYMOUTH . VALIANT DEALER
1284 McBRIDE AVE.
At First Cutt-Off Rt. 46 West of Croat Eastern Mills
THE "HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT"
LITTLE FALLS CL 6-4545
Open Mon. Thru Fri. 9-10 P.M. - Saf. Till 6 P.M.
RRAt.D NEW
1961
PLYMOUTH
$44.33
PER MO.
WITH YOUR $495
TRADE-IN
WEST CALDWELL
AUTO MART
10/1 BHlOMlimi AVENUE
WEST CAIOWIEI. N 1
CApil.il 6 MOO
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From
5 1700 n
D
Factory Equipped
Delivered
REZZA
Auth. De SotoPlym.
Valient
SI4 River Dr.
Oarfleld
GR 2-9600V
I
I
SAVINGS!
ON '6l
4PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
"S«rvic« . it iho BIG PLUS"
3508 Hudson Blvd.
UN 6-6300 UNION CITY
2 Block CARPARK, Entur 36th St.
ROSS MOTORS
'57 OIDSMOBILE
4 DR., "88", R & H
Hydromatlc, W.W. Tlrai, Btautlful
Condition.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
514 Union Blvd., Totowa Boro
AR 4-4600
Oo«n ♦ A.M. to *iJO B.M.
OVERSTOCKED
SALE
ON BRAND NEW
’6l RAMBLERS
All colon and modela. Why not
•tart tha season rloht In a
Rambler, tha aconomlcal vaca-
tion cart Prlcai atart at
‘1917
For tho claulc 4-Door with
HEATER, UNDERCOATING
and RECLINING SEATS.
May vary dapandlng on tha
aquipmant you may datlra.
NO DOWN
PAYMENT
IN MANY CASKS
Your Trade Will SuHlcal
TERRIFIC TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCES
Slnca im
MROZEK
Auto Sales
Authorized
PO.NTIAC-RAMBLER Dealer
SlO «. ST. OEOROE AVI.
LINDEN HU 4-HIS
Clotad Wad. 4 P, M.
Ul
*
Q)
k 5
t
to
MURPHY BROS.
For Their
UNBEATABLE
DEALS
ON THE NEW
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLER
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Display
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY
BROS.
Motor Sales
ELizabeth 5-5600
501-511 No. Broad Straot
Opon Daily B A M. to 9 P.M.
Saturdays to 6 P.M.
"AFTER WE SELL - WE SERVE"
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL DOOIBS FROM SSH
All Makes
ami Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGI
kt. m*
MALCOLM KONNER
V*73 Bloomfield Aviv,
Caldwell, N. J. CA 6*6666
PLEASANT HILL VILLAGE: 250-home community located
one block East of Exit #9l of the Parkway in Brick Town-
ship, shows this ranch home as one of two models, priced
from $10,990. Terms include 30-year FHA mortgages
with down payments at low as $340.
Rustic Woods
Sales at 30
MIDDLETOWN (PFS) Build-
ers Don Serventi and Steve Dan-
iels report the sale of 30 homes
at Rustic Wood Estates, a 66-
homc tract off Baybcrry Lane
here.
Three different bi-level and
split-level colonial models arc of- j
fered. ail situated on average
15,000 square foot lots. The
“Hamilton” is a 661/2-foot split-
level that offers four bedrooms
on one level, plus 2Li baths,
balconied living room, family
room with sliding glass doors to
an outdoor patio area and large
deluxe modern science kitchen
with dinette area and separate
rear entry.
The “Lexington" bi-level and
the "Madison” offer three large
bedrooms plus den or fourth bed-
room, 2 1/2 baths, finished family
room, family bathroom plus sep-
arate powder room, and separate
laundry room with free gas
dryer.
Homes are priced from $lB,-
900. Thirty-year mortgages arc
provided along with no down pay-
ment.
FHA and conventional fi
naneing is also available.
Brounell & Krauer, Union real-
tors, are the exclusive sales
agents.
ST. NICHOLAS of Myra is the
patron saint of brides.
Construction
Started at
Pleasant Hill
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Construction is now getting un-
derway at Pleasant Hill Village,
250-homc community located one
block East of Exit No. 91 of the
Carden State Parkway here, re-
ports builder Eugene Amron.
Roads are currently being cut
through, lots brought to grade,
and it is expected foundations for
the first group of 40 homes will
he poured this week. The carpen-
try, electrical and plumbing
crews arc scheduled to start work
week after next. It is expected
delivery of the first group of
homes will be made in the early
fall.
Featured at Pleasant Hill Vil-
lage are ranch and split-level
models priced from $10,990 with
J 30-year FHA mortgages and down
j payments as low as $340.
1 The Jubilee ranch model, priced
from $10,990, includes a brick
! front, picture windowed living
I room, three bedrooms, dine-in
I science kitchen with built-in oven
and counter-top range, and tiled
' bath.
Optional extras available in-
clude a 17’ x 11’ family room
with Bermuda porch, garage or
carport and full basement.
Yacht Club for
Berkeley Shore
BERKELEY TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Construction is now under way
on a contemporary-styled yacht
clubhouse at Berkeley Shores
here, whose design is regarded
as unique on the East Coast.
Berkeley Shores Estates, Inc.,
is building the clubhouse which
fronts on Barnegat Bay and is
designed as a ship’s bow. The
clubhouse area will be construct-
ed of glass and aluminum and
have an estimated 12,000 square
feet of space.
The clubhouse is one of a num-
ber of facilities which will be of-
fered home owners at Berkeley
Shores where in excess of 4,000
lagoon and bayfront homesites
arc being created into a year-
round housing community. The
more than 1,000-acre community
is being developed by Berkeley
Shores Estates, inc., a subsidiary
of Hydrocarbon Chemicals, Inc.,
of Newark.
The developers now are ready-
ing six ranch and split-level mod-
el homes for public showing
early in July. The models, cre-
ated by National Homes Corp. of
Lafayette, Ind., are priced from
$10,990 and can be built on plots
of 60 by 100 feet and larger.
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NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP.
NEW JERSEY
IN VALUE- • • You won't find anything to equal this sensotional split ranch buy any-
where! Compare the size . . . compare the features . . . compare the construction . . . and
you'll agree! 7 big rooms . . . spacious picture-windowed living room . . . full dining room
. . .
science kitchen with built-in oven, counter-top range, and ash cabinets with Formica
work counters . . . colored tile bathroom with colored fixtures and Vanitory plus additional
half-bath
...
3 family-size bedrooms . . . finished recreation room . . . laundry room
utility room . . .built-in 2-cor goroge . . . gos-fircd forced air heating. Fully landscaped
plots ore lOO’xlOO’ ond larger. Suburban Clothes Dryer Included Free!
IN LOCATION - - - Ideally situated for delightful year-round living In on established
residential area combining the advantages of a quiet suburban environment and the fabulous
Jersey shore. Opposite the property is the beautiful Jumping Brook Golf Course
.
. . only min-
utes away are fine schools, houses of worship, shopping, beoches, boating and fishing. You’re
only 55 minutes from Nowork ... 65 minutes from New York
...
1 mile from the Gorden
State Parkway. Convenient bus ond train commuting is available.
FOR SO LITTLE
prieedat 16,490.
NO DOWN PAYMENT For Vets
ALSO LIBERAL F.H.A. AND CONVENTIONAL TERMS
Only S Minutes from the New MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY ANO
Bamberger Shopping Center WEEK ENDS FROM NOON TILL DARK
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway to Exit #lO2 (A .bury Park); ea.t on A.bury Ave. Vt mile to Green
Grovo Road (first blinker light); on Green Grove Road to Model Home (immediately across Route 66). OR-
Route 35 to Asbury Circle; right on Route 66 to Green Grove Road and left to Model Home.
Agentst BANDER AGENCY
.
m
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;
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LvMttS
CUSTOM STYLED
PLUS TOP BERGEN COUNTY LOCATION
KoKmafedM
Inspe
At WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, N. J.
n
"THE PLYMOUTH" COLONIAL RANCH MODEL
tOrSpaCIOUS comfort and step ‘ saving conv cnience. Large living room(22 x±3) .. . formal dining room .. . “eat-in” kitchen with built-in oven,
counter-top range, red birch cabinets (nylon rollers on drawers), and dinette
space for 6 people ... 3 family-size bedrooms with sliding door closets . . . IMi
ceramic tile baths . . . full basement . . . buit-in oversized 2-car garage . . . gas-fired forced air heat. Optional features include .. . finished family room . .
fireplace in living room and/or family room . . . hot water heat with baseboard
radiation.
‘22,990 20% DOWN 25 & 30-YEAR MORTGAGES
Ail this plus an unsurpassed location for luxurious suburbanliving in an estab-
lished residential community. OurLady of Good Council grammar school and theImmaculate Heart of Mary Academy nearby . . . Bergen Mall Shopping Center
. . . and convenient transportation. Recreational advantages include a supervised
community swimming pool . . . 28-acre Washington Lake . .
.
and Pine Lake for
swimming.
Salt’s
Consultants
MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY & WEEK-ENDS
DIRECTIONS: Rt. 4 to Forest Ave., Paramus (at Rayco>:
torn right to Westwood Center (Washington Ave.)i turn
sharp left on Washington Ave, to Cleveland Ave.: then
Itft to Model Homes.
g»^jjg7now
"l ufq<n^
realty ASSOCIATES, INC.
47 Allendale Ave.,
Saddle River, N. J.
DAvis 7 5600
Model Home Phone: NO 4 0055
THANK YOU
FOR YOUR VOTE OF
APPROVAL!
SmI SOLD OUT
CrandOpeniagSectHHi 2
see the biggest homes
. **-
«flr
fr
m • .*1
t?
(UP TO 9 FINISHED ROOMS!)
THE HOLIDAY bi level ranch —s3^'
closest to Newark
(ONLY 55 MINUTES VIA THE PARKWAY!)
v.. *2
£
'2~-' '*’■ *• "Vflf■
THE JUBILEE RANCH MODEL
af the lowestprices in N. J.
NO CLOSING COSTS
10,990
ONLY $340 DOWN
enjoy a// these
extra features:
• FREE GAS CLOTHES DRYERS
• PAVED ROADS A DRIVEWAYS
• FINISHED CURBS &
SIDEWALKS
• LANDSCAPED LOTS, SEEDED
AND SHRUBBED
• ALL UTILITIES INCLUDING
CITY GAS IN & PAID FOR
MODEL PHONE: TW 2-9745
30 YEAR FHA MTGES ■
THE JUBILEE RANCH MODEL: A dramatic new
ranch you can tailor to your needs! 3 Bedrooms• HpMMIMI
Science Kitchen with Built-In Oven t Range • p— -■—• B’ISTiW': j
Huge Picture Windowed Living Room • Ceramic , jrrHlRJ=I
Tiled Bath • Brick Front • Also available with Tj-' 1. wtm T—V.ll
Finished Family Room and Adjoining Bermuda -Ac.
Porch • Garageor Carport • Full Basement
gnmmmm
THE HOLIOAY 81/LEVEL RANCH: Living on two levels! UPPERLEVEL features
3 Large Bedrooms • Science Kitchen with Built In Oven & Range• Picture Win
dowed Dine In Room • large living Room with Picture Window • Ceramic Tiled
Bath • Linen Closet • Huge Guest Closet LOWER LEVEL shows Finished 2?ft
Family Room • Finished All PurposeRoom with Closet • Utility Storage Room «
Optional Vj Bath • Oversired Garagewith additional storage space.
EVERY CONVENIENCE CLOSE BY! Grammarschool, new high school, new shopping
center all minutes away. Garden State Parkway is practically just around the
corner... Newark is just 55 minutes away! Drive out today... you'll love the
homes... the prices... the location!
PLEASANT
DIRECTIONS: Garden
Sla# Ent 91 N
- U>en lelt over bridge
a 1Notli to model!
HILL
1 BLOCK EAST OF
PARKWAY EXIT 91, HERBERTSVILIE VILLAGE
BRICK TOWNSHIP, NEW JERSEY-NEAR POINT PLEASAS
JUST
35 MINUTES
FROM
NEWARK
The
word
has
pread
.■fc:
SrrfTi
BEDROOM
$
FROM 18,990
NO DOWN PAYMENT
30-Yr. Gl Mortgngei; FHA & Conventional Financing Alio Available
V""
nw* x *nn rn
Perfection la the only word lor Ihi-so superbly
custom-eraltcd home*... avcrago 15,000 so ( tplots,,.the finest craftsmanship brines you new
noma values that <lely comparison. Luxury uml
spaciousness nt every turn, room alter room!
J £U J hom " “ lu ' r“l Come see it now. You’llLOVE Rustic Woods!
St. Miry'* Church and School Clott By,
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway to
Key port-Mata wan Exit 117: then Houle 35
south to Keyport-New Monmouth Itoml (Kin.
ncy Shoe Store). Turn left and proceed one
mile to Mayberry Lane & left turn to model*
netuiivx sues ntpiiuKrarivri
BROUNELL& KRAMER
I<7S Morris Avenue, Union, N. J., MU 6-ISOO
_ ,
frannm :
Si*_ ll®! -lisi■■■rrwjif^fu 7:in
VJL. and
i::i
m
vt**CLZ JjS.
THE LEXINGTON
81-LEVEL
3 BEDROOMS PLUS DEN OR
«TH BEDROOM • 2<4 BATHS
• -'CAII GARAGE • Spacious
kitchen with arparate dinette area;
l-w
Formica cabinet.; Lugo tin!died
£ ••"ally room; aeparate laundry
room; automatic gu dryer.
THE 66S FT. HAMILTON
»F.*«t LEVEL
four IlKbrooms allon
ONt: LEVEL. St* baths .
Dramatic balrooJrd living room;
•Iwltcrrd portico entry; Urgo de-
luaa kitchen with dinette aira and
•* entry; attached ga*
»•««; family loom with eliding
gla»« <limii s |o outdoor patio area;L*fg« utility room; automatic iu
dryer.
THC MADISON
Jiraciou*entry foyer.3 twimaized
l«-drooma piua drn or 4lli bed*
room; largo family bathroom
Pua aep«r 4to powder room; huge
kitchen with aeparato brvakfaU
room and rear entry; apacious fln*
idted recreation room; overtired
gauge; automatic gag dryers
RUSTIC WOOD ESTATES
IN' MIDDLETOWN
Open Holiday Estates, North
MANALAPAN TWP. (PFS)
Holiday Estates North, a 350-
home community on Route 9
here, will open this Saturday. The
new community, which is the
first to rise in this centrally lo-
cated township, is being con-
structed by the Hovnanians, who
have successfully completed Holi-
day Estates in Toms River.
Kcvork Hovnanian, who heads
the firm composed of four broth-
ers. reports he is continuing the
firm’s policy of no extras; every-
thing in the model homes, except
furnishings, is included in the
quoted prices. , 1
The Hovnanians are bringing
to the township an English Tudor
style split level with three bed-
rooms, living room, dining room,
completely equipped kitchen in-
cluding a Wcstinghouse built-in
dishwasher and refrigerator,
1 1/2 baths, recreation room, gar-
age and basement priced at $lB,-
370.
The other model on view is a
newly designed bi-level ranch
with three bedrooms, living
room, dining room, completely
equipped kitchen including the
Wcstinghouse appliances, 1 1/2
baths, recreation room, den or
fourth bedroom, utility-storage
room and garage priced at $17,-
770.
One of the unusual features of
the community, as reported by
Hovnanian is the lot sizes, which
are 100 by 200 ft. The lots are
landscaped, also paved streets,
sidewalks, curbs, street lighting,
city water, gas and electric have
been provided for by the firm.
The township has a fine school
system, churches, police and fire
protection
NOW OPEN: Bi-levelpictured above is one of the two models being offered at Holiday
Estates North, located on Route 9, Manalapan Township, opening today. Homes are
priced from $17,770.
Robin Hood Estates Sales at 9
PARK RIDGE (PFS) - Nine
sales are reported at the recent-
ly-opened Robin Hood Estates
community which is being devel-
oped on Kinderkamack Road op-
posite Cypress Ave. here.
Harry Wells of Robin Hood Es-
tates, Inc., of Dumorit, is devel
oping the 56-house community
which offers seven-room, 1 1/2-
bath and nine-room, three-batlr
split-level homes priced at $22 •
900 and $26,900.
Sales for the section are under
the direction of Sam Klotz at
Hackensack. -
Asa result of sales activity,
the builder has construction of
homes under way to meet mid-
summer delivery dates.
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a beautiful location
in RIDGEWOOD
near anew
parochial school
within brief minutes
of churches
LAST FEW HOMES LEFT!
BROOKSIDE
Luxurious 8 room 2 and 214 bath Split-level homes
with den PLUS recreation room. Low-priced at $27,990
Outstanding Environment.
You'll enjoy living in Ridgewood
community of fine families, excellent
schools, beautiful homes and smart
shopping. It‘s an unexcelled back-
ground for your family.
All improvements including
CITY SEWERS
Fine Features
Every room is a stand-out
in this exceptional home. The
big kitchen can seat 8 persons for
informal dining; it is
superbly equipped and has a charming
bay window. The dwelling has 3
bedrooms, a large basement and garage.
Open Saturdays and Sundays Weekdays by appointment
DIRECTIONS: Rt. 4 to Rt. 17. Rt 17 north
VanEmburgh*Ave!'1C "* ht> Tur " r “ h ‘ *»-
to VanEmburgh Ave. Ridge-
go VS mils to model at 368
GLEN VIEW DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
S. HEKEMIAN & CO. Inc., Sales Agent
477 Main St., Hackensack, N. J. HUbbard 71500
Charming Picture
Suburban Living!
obin laood
Estates
Kinderamack Road, PARK RIDGE
KING-SIZE, LUXURY-STYLED SPLIT LEVELS
ON 15,000 SQ. FT. WOODED PLOTS (120' FRONT)
Model Shown:
"THE SHERWOOD"
7 Rooms / 1 Bidroomi / ivy Baths
Paneled Family Room / Built-In
Oaraaa
*22,900.
Also See:
"THE NOTTINGHAM"
f Rooms / 5 Bedrooms / 3
Bsths / Family Room / Built-In
2-Car Garage
*26,900.
lal.a Agent
SAM KLOTZ
Phonai HU f-]OSO
Anoth.r
HARRY WILLS Prolact
Localad in an established nalghborhood of flna homat In
a cholc. taction of Park Rldga on. of Bargan County's
molt datirabla rasldantlal communltlas. Our Lady of
Marcy Church and school nearby, local storas and a
malor shopping cantar, a baautlful park, country clubs
and golf counts. Within a faw mlnutas drlva art tha
Cardan Stata Parkway, Haw York Thruway, Caorga Wash-
ington Bridgo and Tappan Zaa Brldga.
FURNISHED MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY A SUNDAYS
PHONE PA 4-2447
Furnished by: H. K. Mahmarlon & Sons. Ridgewood
DIRECTIONS: Prom Oeo. Washington Brldga, Rt. 4 to Klndtrkamack
Rd.. contlnua north on Klndtrkamack Rd. through Wastwood, Hills-
data and Woodcllff Laka Into Park Rldga and Modal homas on
right. OR: Forest Avt. north to and of straat which Is Washington
Avaj turn right to Klndarkamack Road, than left to Robin Hood
Estates.
SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE
MARIANNE ESTATES
at Ogdensburg, Sussex County
(near Lake Mohawk)
7 MODELS
to choosefrom!
• 2 and 3 Bedroom Ranches
• Bi-Level Ranches
• Colonial 81-Level
• Grade Split Levels
Faaturtl Include ... ill cedar make extarlor,
built-in ovan a. range, wall to wall carpeting, aai-
flrad hat water baa.board heat, attached earaea.
Walklna dlatance to achool and churchea.
LOW TAXES
• Min. V 4 Acre
Landscaped plots
DIRECTIONS! Weet on Route 48 to lit. 23 traffic
circle. North on Rt. 23 (follow the red arrowa) to
Suaaex Count/. Bear left onto Rt. 817 to Oadena-
burg and Martanno Eetatea.
From
*15,500
3-Bedroom Bi-Level
with 1525 sq. ft.
of living area
as low as 10% down
Models Open
Daily & Sunday
'til dark
Exclusive Sales Agents
ROCKET REALTY, INC.
400 RIVER DRIVE, GARFIELD
GRegory 2-7950
Model: Tel. VA 7-3737
BART HOMK IN RANDOLPH, N. J.
(MORRIS COUNTY)
TWO, THREE & FOUR BEDROOMS
Irom $16,800
CONTEMPORARY
81-LEVEI RANCH
CAPE COD
DifMtiOM Mow
• C*y Wotw
• Ho* Point Kitcheni
• 100 Poo* Frontag*
• Woodtd Plot*
• Low Down Payment*
• Noar Sokooli and Itorw
ii*
czj
PHONW, Ml 1-48 M owythno PO 64m dW 6
A
A
5? OPENING
TODAY
W)T
AIM D
l(mK-
LzfuZ*
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Bi-Level Ranch
8 room*, IVi bath*, living room, dining room, kitchen, 3
bedroom* and tile bath all on upper level; lower level fea-
ture* large recreation room, 4th bedroom, den, lavatory,
storage-utility room and garage.
Complete Price No Extras $l7 770
30 Year FHA Mortgages $B7O Down I # V
English Tudor Split Level
Never seen before in this area, a charming home with a
magnificent kitchen including a Westinghouse built-in dish-
washer and refrigerator, immense recreation room, 3 bed-
rooms, living room, dining area, 1V& baths, baMment and
garage.
Complete Price No Extras *1 8.370
Natioiially Advertised
Brand Name
Products Used in
Every IIorne!
30 Year FHA Mortgages $970 Down
YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY
Crane bathroom fixtures - American Standard heating - Curtis double
hung wooden windows - Ruberoid tile - Westinghouse appliances -
Caloric ovens and ranges.
NO CLOSING FEES
30 YEAR FHA MORTGAGES
100'x200' LANDSCAPED PLOTS
Va ACRE
Express Bus Service to Newark and New York
55 minutes to New York —40 minutes to Newark via express Public
Service and Lincoln bus. Bus stops at model homes.
COMPLETE COMMUNITY LIVING
Paved streets—sidewalks—curbs—city water, gas,
electric schools shopping churches—recreation
nearby.
DIRECTIONS:
From North Jersey South on Garden Stole
Parkway to Exit 123, go south on Route
#9 12 miles, look for signs just before
bridge, bear right, cron over bridge to
Model
ROUTE 9 MANALAPAN TOWNSHIP NEW JERSEY
BUILT BY
HOVNANIANS
CO., INC.
Local Decency Unit
To Classify Plays
NEWARK The Legion of Decency of the Newark
Archdiocese this week began publication of “official
ratings of stage plays.”
The ratings will be compiled under direction of Msgr.
Aloysius S. Carney, director of the Legion, and Rev. Paul
J. Hayes, assistant director. The
published ratings, Father Hayes
explained, will result from an
analysis of reviews submitted by
members of a panel of priests
and lay people. “This evaluation
will be on a moral basis and
will not give an artistic, technical
or entertainment-value analysis,”
he said.
Noting that inquiries about the
moral acceptability of plays
spurred the establishment of the
new service, Father Hayes said
the play list “will give particular
consideration to plays which have
opened in the metropolitan afea,
both on Broadway and in off-
Broadway or community theaters
in the area.” He added that plays
of the recent past will also be
included as a service to parish
theater groups choosing a play
for production.
PRESENT PLANS call for pub-
lication only of morally accepta-
ble plays in two cate-
gories, “Family” and “Adults,”
although ratings of plays which
do not fall into these categories
may be available from the Legion
office here. Father Hayes noted
that since the rating service is
just beginning, all current plays
have not been classified and ab-
sence of a play from the list docs
not necessarily indicate that it is
not morally acceptable.
Reviewers at present include:
Rev. Joseph F. Flusk of St. Rose
of Lima here; Joan Thellusson
Nourse, drama critic for The
Advocate; Jerry Cotter of Sign
magazine; Eleanor McGlynn of
Jersey City, libraries and litera-
ture chairman of the Archdioce-
san Council of Catholic Women;
Mrs. Daniel Griffin of Caldwell
and Mrs. W. A. Hamlin of Glen
Ridge, both community theater
actresses, and Mrs. Paul Murray
of Orange. Play ratings will he
the result of an analysis of the
comments of at least two review-
ers, each of whom will submit
a two-page evaluation of the play.
The first list of Newark’s Le-
gion of Decency ratings will be
found on page 8.
HOUSEWIVES have St. Anne
as a patron.
Bergen 'Rosary'
Adds a 'Decade'
NEWARK One of the four
new parishes of the Newark
Archdiocese becomes the new-
est decade in Bergen County’s
Rosary of churches. Our Lady
of the Presentation, Upper Sad-
dle River, is the sixth Bergen
parish to bear the name of a
Mystery of the Rosary.
It is the fourth Joyful Mystery
the others being Annuncia-
tion and Visitation, Paramus;
and Nativity, Midland Park.
Two are named for Glorious
Mysteries: Ascension, New
Milford, and Assumption, Wood-
Ridge.
All arc young parishes es-
tablished by Archbishop Boland
since 1952, except for Assump-
tion, Wood-Ridge, which dates
from 1926.
Bergen's Rosary of churches
is growing up by design of
Archbishop Boland, who notes
that while some names of Ros-
ary Mysteries are not appropri-
ate as names of churches,
some Bergen churches have
been placed under patronage of
saints who relate to Mysteries
of the Rosary. One of these is
a neighbor of the new Presenta-
tion church, St. Gabriel’s, Sad-
dle River.
Spanish Aid Charity
MADRID (NC)—Spanish Cath-
olics Rave $1.4 million to charity
last year.
Capuchin Seminary
Post to Fr. Sabatini
PASSAIC Rev. Vitalis Sabatini, 0.F.M., Cap., for-
mer pastor of Mt. Carmel Church here, has been appointed
vice superior of the Capuchin Fathers Seminary in the
Bronx in one of three changes involving North Jersey
parishes served by the Province of the Stigmata of St.
Francis.
For the past year, Father Sa-
batini has been assistant pastor
at Mt. Carmel, after holding the
pastorate from 1949 to 1960. He
is currently in Florida, recuper-
ating from surgery.
Father Sabatini has served the
Passaic area for over 25 years.
He was an assistant pastor at
St. Anthony’s from 1935 to 1947,
when he was transferred to Mt.
Carmel, iluring his pastorate at
the latter church, he supervised
the construction of a day nursery
and youth center, convent and
anew grammar school.
Replacing Father Sabatini at
Mt. Carmel will be Rev. Charles
Mott, 0.F.M., Cap., now an as-
sistant pastor at Immaculate
Conception Church, the Bronx.
THE OTHER changes affect
parishes in Hoboken and Orange.
At St. Ann’s, Hoboken, Rev. John
of the Cross Frega, O.F.M. Cap.,
has been transferred to St. Fran-
cis Friary in Newton, N.J., to
serve on the Mission Band. He
will be replaced by Rev. Salva-
tore Ciullo, 0.F.M., Cap., now an
assistant at Immaculate Concep-
tion.
Rev. Rocco Robito, O.F.M.
Cap., will leave Mt. Carmel, Or-
ange, to teach at the major sem-
inary in Geneva, N.Y., with Rev.
Nathaniel Giannatasio, O.F.M.
Cap., moving from Immaculate
Conception to replace him.
Father Ciullo is the only North
Jersey native involved in the
transfers. He was raised in Or-
ange, where he attended St. Ven-
antius and Mt. Carmel grammar
schools and entered Immaculate
Heart of Mary Minor Seminary
at Geneva in 1947. Father Ciullo
was ordained at Florence, Italy,
in 1960 and has been stationed
at Immaculate Conception since
then.
Deaf Group Meets in
Chicago July 2-8
CHICAGO (NC) - Raymond
Boduch, 26, deaf and blind elec-
tronic technician of Lackawanna,
N.Y., will be guest of honor at
the 12th annual convention of the
International Catholic Deaf As-
sociation convention here at the
Sherman Hotel, July 2-8. He will
be the featured speaker at the
convention banquet on July 6.
It’s Now or Never on Use of TV
In Schools, Broadcasters Told
MINNEAPOLIS “It would be
painfully ironic if we were to sur-
render grades or levels of Catho-
lic education, only to have the
public schools absorb the increase
by adopting the very policies and
modern aids which we should be
considering today for our own
needs.”
This statement by Bishop Mc-
Nulty of Paterson set the tone for
a discussion of educational tele-
vision which preoccupied the 300
delegates to the 13th annual Cath-
olic Broadcasters Association
convention here on June 20-22.
The Bishop is chairman of the
Episcopal Committee for Radio,
Television and Motion Pictures
of the American Hierarchy.
BISHOP McNULTY further
stated that Catholic educators
throughout the country would
have to take an active part in
educational TV now or face the
prospect of having an ineffective
share in it some 20 years from
now. He stressed that the most
serious problem facing Catholic
education today is a shortage of
teachers and said that education-
al TV can bring the best of
teachers to all schools.
"This is a gift of God,” the
Bishop emphasized, “and the only
expense usually involved is the
purchase of receiving sets and a
rather small per capita charge.”
Bishop McNulty was backed up
by Auxiliary Bishop John A.
Donovan of Detroit, episcopal
moderator of the C.8.A., and
John J. Scanlon, a program as-
sociate in education for the Ford
Foundation.
BISHOP DONOVAN expressed
alarm that more effective use of
the potentials of radio and TV
are not being realized by the
Church in this country. "Since
souls will be affected by the pro-
ductions of radio and TV, since
the minds of men will be in-
fluenced for good or evil, the
Church must take an active and
effective role,” he said, challeng-
ing the C.B.A. to “direct, or-
ganize and assist the apostolate
of the air waves."
Quoting a communications ex-
pert to the effect that worldwide
TV is just over the horizon,
Scanlon asked whether educators
will be ready for the day when
a billion people will be able to
watch a program simultaneously
with immediate translation tech-
niques making it understandable
to all.
"What will they (the educa-
tors) have to say to eager learn-
ers?” he asked. "Will it be use-
ful, instructive and inspiring?
Only the future can provide the
answers, but. educators, and par-
ticularly Catholic educators, had
better start getting ready.”
Elected as president of the
C.B.A. was Rev. David J. Cof-
fey, diocesan director of radio
and television for the Diocese of
Providence, R.I. Rev. William P.
Anderson of Hie Washington
(D.C.) Archdiocese was elected
vice-president; John Donnelly of
Boston, secretary; and Rev.
Rev. Francis J. Matthews of the
St. Louis Archdiocese, was elect-
ed treasurer.
BROADCASTERS’ AWARD: Richard Walsh of the
National Council of Catholic Men accepted on its be-
half one of the two “Gold Bell" awards presented to
the Catholic Hour at the annual congress of the Cath-
olic Broadcasters’ Association in Minneapolis June 21.
Bishop McNulty made the presentation.
Pilgrimage
In Passaic
PASSAIC A Solemn
Pontifical Mass at St. Mary’s
Church on July 2 will high-
light the annual pilgrimage
in honor of SS. Cyril and
Methodius and inaugurate two
years of preparation for the
world-wide 1963 celebration of the
1100th anniversary of the coming
of Christianity to Slovakia. The
pilgrimage is sponsored by the
eastern district of the Slovak
Catholic Federation of America.
Ilishop McNulty will celebrate
the Mass, assisted by Msgr. An-
drew J. Romanak, pastor of St.
Mary’s, as archpriest; Msgr. Mi-
chael Hornak, pastor of Assump-
tion, Jersey City, as deacon;
Msgr. Michael J. Churak, pastor
of Holy Trinity, Perth Amboy,
as subdeacon; and Msgr. Andrew
J. Stefan, pastor of SS. Cyril and
Methodius, Boonton, master of
ceremonies.
The Bishop will also address
a banquet to follow the Mass at
the Pope Pius High School cafe-
teria. Delivering the sermon at
the Mass itself (in Slovak) will
be Msgr. Emil R. Suchon, pas-
tor of Sacred Heart, Rockaway.
Msgr. Stefan will conclude the
day’s program by celebrating Sol-
emn Benediction at St. Mary’s.
Preceding the Mass, pilgrims
from several eastern states will
will assemble at Pope Pius and
march to the church, singing
Slovakian hymns.
James Lamb Named
Director of AID
PATERSON James Lamb of River Edge has been
named national director of the Association of International
Development (AID) for a three-year term, succeeding Ger-
ald F. Mische.
A graduate of Manhattan College, Lamb holds a mas-
ter’s degree in history from Co-
lumbia University and did addi-
tional graduate studies at Colum-
bia, Seton Hall and Fordham Uni-
versities, specializing in Latin
American studies.
He has been serving as AID'S
director of training and as a
member of the executive board
Before that, he spent two years
in Mexico, directing establish-
ment of a youth community do-'
velopment project, and only re-
cently returned from a visit with
AID members presently working
in Central America.
Lamb has also lectured
throughout the country on AID
and its aims and served on vari-
ous committees dealing with
Catholic responsibility in the in-
ternational scene. A member of
the committee for the Interna-
tional Lay Apostolate, he was
chairman for the sccbnd Nation-
al Conference on Lay Mission
Work held in New York last No-
vember.
James Lamb
Ecumenical Center
TORONTO (RNS) - A center
to foster theological studies in
Christian unity will be launched
next fall at St. Michael's College
here. It will be known as the
Center of Ecumenical Studies.
Calendar
Changes
Data necessary to bring
Church calendars into confor-
mity with the latest changes
decreed by the Sacred Congre-
gation of Rites are given here
for July.
Dates on which corrections
are to be made are given, to-
gether with the new designation
of each day; dates not men-
tioned need no correction.
July 2, Sixth Sunday after
Pentecost
July 3, St. Irenaeus, Bishop,
Martyr
July 8, St. Elizabeth, Queen,
Widow
July 13, Ferial day
July 15, St. Henry, Confessor
July 17, Ferial day
July 29, St. Martha, Virgin
'Vocation Talks'
In 2nd Edition
DERBY, N. Y.—Did you ever
read about the housewife, six
of whose children were beati-
fied and one canonized by the
Church?
Regular readers of Msgr.
William F. Furlong’s "Vocation
Notes” in The Advocate may,
perhaps, recognize Blessed
Alice of Montbar, mother of St.
Bernard of Clairvaux, from the
above description.
But, if their memory fails,
they now have a chance to read
the story of Blessed Alice
and others who have answered
Cod’s call in “Vocation
Talks,” a compilation of Msgr.
Furlong’s columns soon to re-
ceive its second printing by the
St. Paul Book Center here.
There are 107 of Msgr. Fur-
long's Advocate columns in the
book, which is priced at $l. The
first printing of 2,000 copies
sold out rapidly after its ap-
pearance in March, 1960.
For the new edition, an index
of names and topics has been
provided and there will probab-
ly he anew cover design as
well. The book will be avail-
able at stores and on parish
pamphlet racks, but can also
be ordered by mail from St.
Paul Publications, Derby, N. Y.
Father Rooney Tells Aims
Of Catholic Soeial Action
NKW YORK (NC) - Catholic
social .action aims to infuse the
spirit of Christ in social better-
ment programs, Rev. (Jerard
Rooney, C.P., of Union City, pres-
ident of the National Catholic So-
eial Action Conference, declared
in a talk here.
“Modem humnnitarinnism does
have a tendency to become ‘the'
opium of the people’," Father |
Rooney told the New York Cath-
olic Interracial Council at a meet-!
lng here.
“It is to rescue social action!
from the tragic ending that we
seek to make it Christian in-
fused with the spirit of Christ . .
This is Catholic social action," he
said.
Father Rooney, an associate
editor of Sign magazine, stress-
ing the need for organized social
action, said: "It Is a good thing
to give a cup of cool water to a
thirsty man, but better still to es-
tablish a public water works to
supply water to a whole commu-
nity.
"It is a good thing to visit the
sick, but better still to set up a
public board of health to prevent
sickness and to build clinics and
hospitals to heal many who are
ill . . .
“It is a good thing to go to the
immediate assistance of individ-
uals who need food and clothing,
but better still to fashion an ef-
fective economic system where
men are treated decently and re-
ceive a living wage, thus reliev-
ing them of the shame of beg-
ging."
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150 *4% STAMPS
Got 100 Free SSO Green Stomps with purchase of
a 5-fc. box of shrimp. Also get 50 Free S&H Green
Stomps with a meat purchase totaling $3.00 or
ETACM6<
PM READY- FRESfI KILLED
FRYERS
RUSHED FROM NEARDY FARMS
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CUP-OP
lb. 27c
lb.22
rwan foods
FANCY LARGE
Shrimp k »»' 51 4.39
GOLD CREST AIL FLAVORS
Ice Cream * 9°*°" 59*
ROMAN
Cheese Ravioli 20^pfc*69c
weors
Grape Juice 2 7™ 59c
Lobsters LIVE MAINE b. 69c
AM odvortised prices rifectire A** Monday Jely 3rd
m
Jjfyl,Green Stamps
M oddHion to ragulor atoanpt with tha xamm
p«rc*K». at a S-Jb. baa at thrimp nj
thb coapon. Coapoa aapbaa July 8. tTmtrr
Tvw
Free 50*% Itamps
la additfoa t. ragulor iloapi with tha partboat at maot totaling *3 00 or pnora oad K.h coupoa.
NAME
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TOWN
50
Coupoa axpiraa Jvtgr I.
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Lancaster Brand - Fully Shankless
Cooked, Shankless Smoked Portion
Butt
Portion
Whole
Either Half
Center Cut
Slices
HAMS -39- 49 59 99
RIB ROAST
Regular
Smoked
Lancaster Brand Oven Ready ML
Ist Cuts Slightly Higher h 1
HAM
Shank
Portion
Butt
Portion
Whole or
Either Half
29- 39 49
Conned Ham 3.79 z-.t.n
UNCASTER BRAND SKINLESS LANCASTER BRAND CANNED
Frankfurters 1 lb. pkg 49c Chickens 3 lb., 3 ox. pkg. 99c
Pork & Beans Vegetorion Style tOtal.oo
Saran Wrap - 2 -1.00
Swift’s Prem *«"<*- x39°
Kaiser Foil Keeps Food Fresher ro # s 85°
Elbow Macaroni 3x 49°
Pork & Beans Vegetarian Style Bxl.oo
Ideal Catsup "**'«« 4 x69°
Heinz Ketchup 3 x69°
Peanut Butter *»°° 3x 89°
Chock o' Nets 1 7Q-
tlUl IVV All Method Grind can f
Cookies 4 1.00
| tf stom«pe»arta9pje.MoMlay> Jely3. dosed all day July 4.1
For a Delicious,
Nutritious Bread
Serve.,.
Y?
Your entire family will (ovtf
this wonderful bread.
It You Hid i Million Dollars
You Couldn't Bui Belief Bind
